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"It certainly was a VERY large Ghat: 'about the size of a
chicken, ' Alice thought. Still, she couldn't feel nervous with it,
after they had been talking together so long.
'- then you don^t like ALL insects?' the Gnat went on, as
quietly as if nothing had happened.
'I like them when they can talk, ' Alice said.
even talk, where I cone from' ".

'None of than

Lewis Carroll: "Through the looking Glass"

"You taught me language; and ny profit on't
Is, I knew hew to curse . . . "
William Shakespeare: "The Tempest"

ABSTRACT
This _thesis
communicative

presents

interaction

a

series

between

of

mothers

investigations
and

their

into

preschool

children with Down's Syndrome (DS), and mothers and their infants
with D S .

Reference to the literature in this area indicates that

there is a need to determine not only how the DS child and/or
her/his mother differ from their nonhandicapped peers but also ways
in which DS children's language can be accelerated.
Insofar as the preschool child with DS is concerned, a series
of four studies are presented.

The first of these investigates the

effect of the label "DS" upcn the mothers' perceptions of children
thus labelled.

Using videotapes of nonhandicapped, above average

infants, it is demonstrated that some of the mothers’ ratings of
children are negatively affected if the child is described as having
"DS".

This is found to occur to a significant degree in both

mothers of DS children and mothers of nonhandicapped children,
although the effect is not identical in both groups across all
the ratings measured.
'To investigate whether any such negative distortions, or
"labelling

effects"

would

affect

the

interactive behaviour

of

mothers of DS children, a sample of mothers of DS children was
videotaped, with each mother in turn playing separately with 2
sisters.

These

girls

non-identical twins.
the twins

were

four

years

old,

nonhandicapped,

FOr the purposes of this experiment, one of

(the more developmentally advanced and the physically

larger of the 2) was always described to the mothers as having DS,
her sister always being described as nonhandicapped (i.e. the child
least like a DS child - if either could possibly be thought of in

that way - was described as having*DS).
It was found that all but one mother believed the experimental
manipulation of the label; videotape analyses revealed furthermore
that

mothers

treated

the

sisters

significantly

differently.

Specifically the supposed IS child was ignored more often than her
sister with mothers not responding to her attempts to initiate
interaction and thus giving her less opportunity to control or
direct the interactions.

Mothers also used different types of

interrogatives with her, avoiding the use of those questions vhich
required more ccnplex answers (wh- type questions) and using overall
far more questions requiring only a simple yes/no response.
Moreover, audiorecorded interviews with the subjects in this
experiment

revealed

them

to be

explaining

and

describing

the

supposed DS child's behaviour in a very negative way, interpreting
her behaviour and speech on the basis of her diagnostic label,
giving her little or no credit for any achievements.

These results

are discussed with reference to the literature on mother and DS
child interaction, expectancy effects, and with reference to social
psychological studies of stereotyping.
In addition to this possible contribution of a negative
expectancy

effect

to

the

mother

and

DS

child

interactive

relationship, the third study presented here illustrates problems
that

the

DS

relationship.

child

herself

contributes

to

this

interactive

A sample of preschool DS children (the daughters of

the subjects used in the previous studies), were assessed using a
replication of the methodology used in Goldin-Meadcw, Seligman and
Gelraan's

(1976)

investigation

of

receptive and productive speech.

nonhandicapped

preschoolers

It was found that whilst DS

children's productive and receptive vocabularies for both nouns and
verbs appear to develop in relation to one another in much the same
way as that observed in nonhandicapped preschoolers, other aspects
of their speech, namely their mean length of utterance and speech
frequency,

shew

nonhandicapped

an

asynchrony

language

that

learning

is

not

child.

observed

These

in

the

findings

are

discussed with reference to the use of the much used measure of mean
length of utterance (MLU) to assess DS children's language level
and/or to equate it with that of "normal" children, and also with
reference to the delay-difference debate.
The mothers and DS children involved in these studies were
then

videorecorded

in

their

own

hones

in

unstructured

play

situations and analyses of maternal oormunicative behaviours were
conducted.

It was found that mothers' interactive styles could be

catgorised on the basis of hew directive of the interaction they
were found to be.

Specifically, the mothers in the sample were

found to be either "questionning" or "carmanding".
mothers

are

so

described

because

of

their

''Questionning''

frequent

use

of

interrogatives and little use of conmands, whilst the reverse
characterised the speech of mothers described as "ccrrmanding".

In

other words, vhilst all mothers maintained high degrees of control,
or directicxi, over the interaction sequences, sane mothers did so in
a

way

that

encouraged

at

least

sane

degree

of

linguistic

participation by their children and avoided an overt dictatorial
style

(the questionning mothers),

whilst the others gave ,their

children little opportunity to participate linguistically in the
interactions (the ccmmanding mothers).

Moreover, it was found that

there was a significant negative correlation between maternal use of

commands and children's ccmnunicative ability.

This is discussed in

relation to'a self-fulfilling prophecy, with particular reference to
relationships which the evidence presented suggest exist between
maternal

speech

style,

mothers'

susceptibility

to

negative

expectancies (as demonstrated by the first 2 studies described) and
children's language develcpment (as assessed both by the third study
described and by assessments made with the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development [Bayley, 1969] ).
In order to investigate the roots of this interactional
picture, a longitudinal study was conducted over the first 6 months
of life of a small sample of DS infants and their mothers.
Throughout the first half of their first year, the DS infants, and
matched nonhandicapped control infants, were assessed using the
BSID (Bayley Scales of Infant Development).

Videotapie recordings

were also made throughout the 6 months, of the mothers and infants
within their own hemes,

and mothers' ratings of DS infants were

measured using the same methodology to that described for the first
experimental study conducted with the mothers of the preschool DS
children.

A regular diary noting mothers' comments about, attitudes

to and feelings for their infants was also kept by the Experimenter
after every visit to each infant's heme.

It was found that whilst

the DS infants showed significantly lower BSID scores throughout the
study period than did the norihandicapped infants, these often did
not drop outside of the "normal" range and were on occasions average
or even above average.

Moreover, the mother-DS infant videotapes,

when analysed, revealed no indications of the later found preschool
idiosyncracies

of

ccnmunication

and

indeed,

did

not

differ

significantly frcm those of the mother-nonhandicapped infant dyads.

although there was a rxon-signifleant tendency for the DS infants to
exhibit fewer ccrtplex and more simple ccmmunicative behaviours than
the nonhandicapped infants and for the mothers of the former group
to

exert

slightly

interaction

than

but

did

non-significantly

mothers

of

the

more

control

nonhandicapped

over

infants.

Mothers' ratings of the DS labelled infant were not found to be
negatively distorted, and this effect was similar in both mothers of
the DS and nonhandicapped infants.

This finding is contrasted with

the results of this same study when conducted with mothers of
preschool

DS

and

nonhandicapped

children

and

discussed

with

reference to the diaries kept for all the infants and to the
relevant literature in this area.
Overall conclusions frcm these studies are drawn and proposals
made for future research.
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PREFACE
In 1866, Langdon Down first described the ccaidition which he
termed mongolism, now more commonly known as Down's Syndrome (DS),
More than 100 years later, advances in medical practice have not
produced a "cure" for DS.

Available treatments for conditions such Y

as congenital heart disease which are particularly associated with
DS, {Kirman, 1983) have resulted in significant inprovenents in the
previously very high DS infant and childhood moirtality- rates (Carr,
1975), an increase in the life expectancy of DS persons with over 20
per cent now living beyond 50 years of age (Thase, 1982) and thus an
overall increase in the prevalence of DS.

In Scotland alone, where

this present study was conducted, a recent survey has estimated that
there are over 1,250 DS persons, the vast majority of whom are
living with relatives, rather than in institutions (Murdoch, 1982).
If

notions

of

"community

care"

(D.H.S.S.,

1980)

and

"educational mainstreaming" (Wamock, 1978) are to be paid more than
scant lip service, insofar as this growing population of DS persons
is

concerned,

understanding

then
of

DS

it

is

essential

persons',

and

that

we

increase

particularly DS

our

children's,

educational, social and psychological needs, enabling the design and
implementation of effective intervention programmes in all aspects
and at all levels of the ES individual's environment or "ecological
system"

(Bronfenbrenner, 1977).

Vîhilst economic considerations

should carry no weight in such matters, given current governmental
priorities, it should perhaps be noted that arguably much of the
£11.2 million per annum which is the estimated cost to society of
the DS population in Scotland (Murdoch, 1982) and which includes the
cost of special education, permanent care and the inability of DS

I

persons to work, could be negated by effective intervention which
would result in many DS children attending normal schools (Ludlcw
and Allen, 1979), achieving independent or semi-independent living
(Cunningham, 1982) and being potentially employable in the "normal"
workplace.
Whilst acknowledging the policitical reforms needed (at least
insofar as the determination of economic priorities is concerned) if
any intervention is to be wholeheartedly applied, this thesis is an
attempt

to

outline

some

communicative development,

of

the

problems

in

DS

children's

in the belief that effective language

intervention must be a priority if DS persons are to be helped to
fill their rightful place in the community.

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Down's Syndrome and its effects on the Mother-Infant Conminicative
Relationship
Over the last decade or so, throughout both Britain and the
U.S.,

there

has

been

a

wealth

of

various

intervention

and

educational programmes designed to enhance, hasten and correct the
development of mentally handicapped children
Bricker, 1973;_ Cunningham, 1983; Hanson, 1982).

(e.g.

Bricker and

Insofar as children

with Down's Syndrome (DS) are concerned, these have been of same
success

(e.g. The Hester Adrian Research Centre Infant Project;

Cunningham,

1983 ) although in the area of language development,

progress has been, and continues to be, very slow.
(1982)

illustrates

in

"Down's

Syndrome.

An

As Cunningham

Introduction

for

Parents", DS children generally reach the first word stage between
13 and 36 months (as opposed to 10 to 23 months where norihandicapped
development is concerned), and they may not reach the 2-word stage
until over 5 years,

(although the average is 30 months) .

He

sumnarises the problem:
" . . . many children with Down's Syndrome, even given a high
quality of teaching, appear to have great difficulty with the
comprehension of language and with expressing themselves." (p. 165).

The aim here is to more fully examine this problem, and it is
firstly

proposed

therefore

to

review

the

literature

which

illustrates and analyses these communicative difficulties.

1.1

The First 18 Months of Life: Focus on the Infant
Evidence from research into norihandicapped developn[vent as to

the

importance

of

the

earliest, conmunicative

behaviours

as

precursors to- later more conplex interactive activities (e.g. Stem,
1977; Klaus and Kennel1, 1976), has led several researchers to look
towards the first year or so of a DS infant's life for clues towards
or early manifestations of later difficulties in language skills.
Much evidence in this area comes frcm Berger and Cunningham's recent
studies.
important

Considering eye contact to be one of the earliest and most
infant

conmunicative

behaviours,

for

example,

they

compared Down's infants and matched "normal" (i.e. norihandicapped)
infants over the first year of life (Berger and Cunningham, 1981a).
Over the first 2 months the DS infants manifest a chronological
delay in the onset of eye contact peaks and they also showed much
shorter gaze durations than did the "normal" controls.

However, as

the infants got older, the handicapped babies exhibited greatly
prolonged periods of high values for both the measures of the
percentage of observation time spent in eye contact and also for the
mean bout durations of eye contact episodes.

Berger and Cunningham

propose that the initial delay in the handicapped infants', use of
prolonged eye contact and the difficulties they seemed to experience
in maintaining long gazes could be due to their visual systons being
immature in the very early months and thus inefficient - a problem
which could also be exacerbated by specific pathologies, such as
hypotonia in the muscles of the eye.

(it should be noted however

that despite the researchers adjusting the scores to compensate for
differences between their DS and "normal" infants in gestational age
even in their earliest sets of observations, the DS infants are
retarded on average by almost a week).

By about 3 months, the DS

infants are exhibiting the aforementioned prolonged periods of eye

contact - evidence, Berger and Cunningham argue,
matured visual systans.

for their now

However, the fact that by the fourth month

they are still showing long eye contacts and high percentage eye
contact levels, the researchers view as indicative of an inpairment
of information processing capacity.

Indeed, these infants continued

to exhibit long eye contacts and high percentage eye contact levels
to the end of the study, whilst Spritzer-Griffith (1975) showed
these-abnormally-high levels of mother-infant mutual visual regard
being maintained in DS infants as late as ages 8 to 17 months.

A

second, later study also by Berger and Cunningham (1981b) looked at
the other infant signalling behaviours, smiling and vocalisaticn.
Like eye contact, these too were found to be both delayed and
qualitatively different from those shown by nonhandicapped infants.
A

still

more

Cunningham,

recent

1983a)

study

by

investigated

these

researchers

more

fully

observed in DS infants vocalisation patterns.

these

(Berger

and

differences

Again mother-infant

dyads (both DS and non-handicapped) were observed over the first 6
months of the infants' lives, and it was observed that insofar as
the norihandicapped children were concerned, over the first 4 months
of life, their vocal output steadily increased, but this was then
followed by a rapid decrease, interpreted by the researchers as a
manifestation of a quiescent stage as these infants began to
actively listen to and process adult speech.

In contrast,

the

infants with DS showed a significantly lower output of vocalisaticxi
over the first 3 months of life, conpared to their norihandicapped
peers, but this increased rapidly over the 4-6 month age period.
However, there was no manifestation of the sudden decrease in
vocalisaticn shown by the "normal" babies, although it could be

argued that if the DS infants are very delayed in their development,
then such a decrease might became apparent later on.

However, there

is some evidence to suggest that DS infants do not develop selective
auditory preferences in quite the same way as do "normal" babies: a
study by Glenn and Cunningham (1983) investigated the development of
DS and "normal" infants auditory preferences when the infants were
matched for developmental level at 9 and 18 months.

At both ages,

the infants were tested on 2 listening choices: a children's nursery
rhyme versus a repetitive tone, and the child's mother sp>eaking
either "baby talk" or "adult talk" (i.e. speech used in conversation
with babies versus that used to other adults). At both ages, both
groups of children significantly preferred to listen to the nursery
rhyme and to baby talk.

However, whilst at 9 months, both groups

showed a significant preference for the rhyme over the spoken
speech, by 18 months, the "normal" infants* preference for baby talk
had increased, such that it was preferred over the nursery rhyme.
In marked contrast,

at 18 months, the DS infants significantly

decreased the amount of time they listened to the baby talk, and so
still listened longer to the rhyme.
Other studies have also investigated apparent anomalies in the
early developnent of children with DS.

In Jones' (1980) study of

slightly older DS infants, (babies ranging from 8 to 19 months), for
exanple, it was found that whilst three-quarters of her sanple of
"normal"

infants

used

eye

contact

as

a means

of

referential

communication, only one-third of her sample of DS infants did
likewise.

The infcints with DS in this way seemed to be taking less

initiative in interaction with their mothers than did their matched,
norihandicapped counterparts. Moreover, as a group, Jones notes that
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they were very bad at turn taking in vocal dialogue, and tended to
merely vocalise, with little or no consideration for their role as
"interactive partners".

Dunst (1975) too finds DS infants in

Piagetian sensorimotor stages IV and V very bad at using referential
eye contact, whilst Sorce, Emde and Frank (1982) find that DS
infants are delayed in their spontaneous use of maternal referencing
as a means of gaining information from their mothers * facial
expression.

This growing picture of the DS infant as a less

interactive baby is again further enlarged by Buckhalt, Rutherford
and Goldberg (1978), who, looking at DS infants of a similar age to
Jones'

sanple (specifically 9.5 to 17 months)

found that these

handicapped infants were significantly less responsive, showing less
smiling

and

less • vocalisation,

than

the

"normal"

controls.

Likewise, Greenwald and Leonard (1979) found that DS infants matched
to

"normal" controls for Piagetian sensorimotor stages IV and V

differed from their norihandicapped peers in that they used no words
whatsoever and relied mucli more heavily on gestures for imperative
and declarative communicative usage.

Evidence also exists to

suggest that DS infants' facial expressions are less intense and
less specifically comunicative.

A study by Sorce and Emde (1982)

presented mothers with photographs of facial expressions of both
"normal" and DS infants aged 3 1 / 2 - 4 months, and asked them to
identi:^ the ©motions conveyed in each picture, and to describe the
message that each conveyed for caregiving.

When the mothers were

judging their own infants, they found that the mothers of "normal"
infants reported a significantly higher proportion of high intensity
expressions and a significantly lower proportion of low intensity
expressions from their infants than did the mothers of infants with

DS.

Moreover, when the photographs were shown to mothers not

related to the infants involved, and who thus had no idea whether
the infants had DS or not, a significantly higher proportion of low
intensity expressions was still reported for the DS infants than for
the nonhandicapped infants.

When asked to indicate their caregiving

response to each photograph, the mothers also found the photographs
of the DS infants much harder to sort - i.e. their expressions were
less specifically and less clearly conmunicative.

Finally, although

only 5 of the 30 mothers involved noticed the DS in the affected
babies, vhen they were asked to choose a photo of an infant for whom
they would most like to care and one of the baby for vhcxn they would
least like to care, all the mothers selected a "normal" baby in
response to the first request, whilst 26 of the 30 chose a DS baby
to fill the latter category.
In

addition

expressions

are

to

this

both

less

evidence
intensely

that

DS

infants'

conmunicative

facial

and

less

attractive, there is also evidence to suggest deficiencies in the
communicative effectiveness of both their crying and their laughter.
A

study by Freudenberg, Driscoll and St e m

(1978)

for exairple,

matched tapes of the cries of "normal" and DS infants for intensity,
duration and the age of the infants and played these tap>es to adults
(both female and male) between the ages of 20 and 36 years.

The

Experimenters found that the cries of the "normal" babies were rated
as being far more unpleasant than were those of the DS babies and
moreover, that there was a significant correlation between attention
and unpleasantness: in other words, the more unpleasant the cry, the
more likely it was to elicit attention from adults.

Although half

the subjects had had little experience with infants, neither this.
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nor the sex of the subjects appeared to affect their reactions to
the cries. .The qualitative differences, however, found between the
cries of the DS and the "normal" infants could perhaps be a
reflection of the immaturity of the DS infants and may not be
apparent, if the DS infants were compared to younger "normal"
infants.

If this were the case, then the results of the study may

sinply indicate that mature infant crying is more unpleasant, and
thus more attention seeking, than inmature infant crying.

Moreover,

as the correlation between attention and unpleasantness was cxily
just significant, it would be interesting to see whether or not the
observed difference in crying actually affects caregiving behaviour.
In an early study, Pisichelli, Haber, Davis and Karelitz (1966)
found the cries of DS infants under one year to be less active and
shorter in duration than those of matched normal infants and also
harder to elicit.

However, as the elicting method was to snap an

elastic band on the soles of the infants’ feet, this study could
merely reflect "normal" infants' greater sensitivity to pain, rather
than any significant difference or deficiency in the cry of DS
infants.

Cicchetti and Sroufe (1974) conducted an experiment vhich

suggests that their ability to ccmmunicate via lau^ter and smiling
is also delayed.

In this study, a series of laughter items was

administered to DS and "normal" infants.

Whilst the various items

elicited laughter in both groups of children, in the same order, the
"normal" infants began to laugh at an average age of 3 to 4 months,
whilst the DS children's cnset of laughter was on average delayed to
10 months.

Moreover, the mere hypotonic the DS infant, the later

the onset of laughter occurred and the less the child laughed in
response to a given stimulus.

This is perhaps similar to the
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darrpening of intensity of facial .expression observed by Sorce and
Emde (1982, -above).

However, it should be noted that in this latter

study, Sorce and Emde found that despite the differences apparent to
the mothers between the DS and "normal" infants, the DS infants
appeared to elicit similar caregiving responses in mothers as the
"normal" infants.

In their own mothers, moreover, the DS infants

seemed to elicit a "conpensatory tendency", that is, their mothers
stimulated them in response to expressions of low intensity ^ i c h in
"normal" infants may well have gone unnoticed, thus the DS infants
propensity to low intensity facial expressions did not lead to any
"interactional deprivation".

This may well be a prelude to the

tendencies of mothers of DS preschoolers, as reviewed below, to talk
more and be more directive in interacting with their young DS
children.

However, before considering evidence of the maternal role

played in the DS infants' communicative development over the first
18 months of life, it is perhaps useful to sunrmarise the above
studies and outline the picture of deficiencies and delays which
they present for these handicapped children.
Overall,

the picture of a DS infant is one of a less

responsive and less communicative baby.

Her earlist signalling

behaviours

in

are

likely

to

be

delayed

cxiset,

and

developmental pattern may also be qualitatively different.

their
Unlike

nonhandicapped babies, a DS infant does not seem to use eye contact
as much for referential cornminication, and thus she is less able to
initiate interaction.

Likewise her early vocalisation skills often

do not appear to be very conducive to interaction as she will tend
to be bad at turn taking and thus even at this early age, be a poor
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conversational partner.

Her facial expressions too, may be danpened

and thus less communicative, and smiling and laughter are also often
delayed in onset compared with that of "normal" infants.
Despite all this evidence for what perhaps can be described as
DS

infants

being

"less

prepared

for

interacticxi"

than

their

norihandicapped peers, such manifestations of delays and deficiencies
do not occur in isolation, and before assuming that these are
— perhaps the precursors of DS children's speech problems> the role of
the DS baby's first conversational partner - namely, (in general),
her mother - must also be examined.
1.1.1

Focus on the Mother
Several

studies

have . indicated

maternal

influences

on

problematic mother-infant interactions (e.g. Esacalcxia, 1968; Stem,
1971; Field, 1977), and indeed, even those papers reviewed above
vhich point to the infcuit's own deficiencies do indicate that these
do not occur in isolation.

Berger and Cunningham (1981), for

example, in concluding that early infeint signalling behaviours tend
to be both delayed and qualitatively different from "normal" also
observed that such delays and differences in infant behaviour tend
to occur in oonjunction with much more intense stimulation being
provided by the mothers of these DS children, when cotipared to
matched "normal" dyads.

In Berger and Cunningham (1983a, reviewed

above), for exanple, vherein DS infants were observed not to show a
decline

in

(considered

vocalisation
indicative,

in

as

found

the

in

"normal"

auditory attention to adult speech),

the

"normal"

infants,

of

infants,
selective

it was also observed that

whereas the mothers of the nonhandicapped infants decreased their
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vocal output as their infants got older, the mothers of the DS
infants actually increased the amount of verbal stimulation they
provided concurrent with their children's increasing amount of
vocalisation activity.

This perhaps explains the finding of a

relationship between increasing infant age and number of mother and
DS infant vocal clashes, such a relationship not being found in the
norihandicapped dyads.

This hypothesised maternal "over-stimulation"

was investigated more fully in another recent Berger and Cunningham
study (1983b).

In this, they matched DS and norihandicapped infants

according to developmental level and asked mothers to interact with
their infants within 3 specified conditions: (i) the mothers were to
imitate their babies, (ii) they were to make then smile as much as
possible,

and (iii) they were to talk naturally to them.

In

conditions (ii) and (iii) the mothers of DS infants were found to be
much more stimulating than "normal" mothers in response to lower
infant smiling and vocalising (as noted in previous studies).
However,

in

condition

(i),

wherein

the

amount

of

maternal

stimulation was restricted and indeed, contingent upon the infant's
behaviours,

the DS infants'

smiling and vocalising increased to

levels almost as high as those shown by the norihandicapped infants.
It should be emphasised that in this study, the 2 groups of infants
were matched for developmental level, and thus this latter result
cannot be taken to suggest that altering maternal behaviours will
erode the delay in development shown by DS infants.

However the

"over-stimulation" of the mothers of DS infants in conditions (ii)
and

(iii),

conpared with

the

irprovorvents

in

the

infants

in

condition (i) suggest that at the least, the usual behaviour of
mothers of DS infants might not be conducive to alleviating their
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infants* problems.
Jcxies_ (1980), in addition to the deficiencies manifest by her
sanple of DS infants, as discussed above, also investigated maternal
behaviour during mother and DS infant interactive sequences.

She

found many exanples of significant differences in the behaviour of
the mothers with their infants, when ccmpared to matched "normal"
controls.

The mothers of the DS children, for exanple, were found

to be more directive! than the mothers of the norihandicapped infants
and tended to be involved much less often in child-dependent
interactive sequences.

The significance of this finding is perhaps

increased if it is considered that according to research conducted
into nondelayed child development,

(e.g. Dunn, 1977), it is the

experience of having a caregiver whose responses are promptly
contingent upon the child's initiaticxis that gives that child a
sense of ccnpetence and effectiveness that in turn contributes to
her developing mastery of the cfoject world.
the

mothers of the DS children

Jcxies also found that

offered less interpretation and

support of their child's own activities and in addition provided
less informative expansion of their children's utterances than did
the

mothers of the norihandicapped children.

norihandicapped

developmental

theory

Again reference to

emphasises

the

potential

importance of these observations; for as Newscai and Shotter (1974)
argue, the expansion of a child's early utterances helps to provide
the

child withmeaning for those utterances so that s/he can use

them again to convey this meaning.

Nevertheless, any cause-effect

IThe concept of maternal "directiveness" and prctolems in the
definition and measurement thereof are discussed more fully in
Chapter 5.
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pattern

is

obviously

far

from

clear,

particularly

as

Jones

unfortunately does not say whether those infants who did not
manifest interactive deficiencies (approximately one-third of her
sanple), had mothers whose interactive behaviours were more like
those

of

the

control

experimental group.

group

than

those

of

the

rest

of her

Interestingly, she does observe that the

mothers of the DS infants espected far less frcm their offspring
than did mothers of "normal" infants, and whilst this latter group
saw

interaction

as

enjoyment

or

playing,

handicapped infants saw it as teaching.

the

mothers

of

the

The issue of expectancy

effects will be discussed in greater detail below, (see Chapter 2),
Jcxies' finding (noted above) that one-third of her DS sanple
manifest no delays in the behaviours she examined is consistent with
the results of Dodds'

(1972) study which revealed no significant

differences between DS and nonhandicapped infants aged 9 to 13
months over a wide variety of vocalisation activities,

Dunst (1975)

too found that whilst comparisons of DS and "normal" infants matched
on Piagetian sensorimotor stage did indeed reveal that the DS
infants used referential looking less as a ccnmunicative behaviour,
there were no differences between the 2 groups of infants on the
number of nonverbal gestures, proximal or distal conmunicative acts
used,

or

the

behaviours.

interpatteming

of

gestural,

visual

and

vocal

Most interestingly, there were no group differences in

the number of child-initiated interactions,

(i.e. the DS infants

were as instigating of interactive sequences as their "normal"
peers), but several differences existed between the 2 groups of
mothers:
directive,

specifically,

the mothers of the DS infants were more

talked more and initiated more interactions than the
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mothers of the nonhandicapped children.
In considering this latter study, it should be noted that its
findings are only tentatively ccnparable to the others reviewed so
far, as the infants were matched not cxi chronological age (CA), but
on Piagetian sensorimotor stage, such that there could be large
differences both within and between groups oa CA.

The problems in

finding suitable control groups for DS children will be discussed in
some detail below/ but- nevertheless Dunst's findings- are not in
total contradiction of studies with CA matched "normal" and DS
groups.

Buium, Synders and Tumure (1974), for exanple, in a study

of sli^tly older infants (aged 24 months) found similar differences
in the maternal linguistic environments being provided for DS as
corpared to nondelayed infants.

It was observed, for instance, that

mothers of DS infants were producing more linguistic stimulation,
but this was in every way less complex than that which w/as provided
by the mothers of the nondelayed children.
in greater detail below).

(This study is reviewed

Buckhalt et al (1978) also conpared CA

matched DS and "normal" infants, aged approximately 9 to 18 months
and they too found that the mothers of the DS infants talked more to
their infants than did the controls.
however,

Buckhalt

vocalisations

were

et

al

far

also
more

Like Jcxies*

confirm

that

asynchronous

to

the

(1980) stuc^,
DS

infants '

their

mothers *

activities than were those of the "normal" infants and that they
were, overall, far less interactive.

Indeed, these latter studies

reviewed arguably paint a picture of infants who denand less of
their caregivers in the way of interacticxi and yet receive as much,
if not more than their "normal" peers, again enlarging on the idea
of caregivers exhibiting "compensatory tendency", as discussed by
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Sorce and Ende,

(1982, above).

Interestingly, it could be argued

that this extra stimulation which mothers of DS infants appear to be
giving is a result of the influence of the many intervention
programmes aimed at DS infants, and is in that sense a current
phenomenon, or "sign of the times" for in slightly earlier studies,
this tendency is not apparently ctoserved; in Carr's (1975) study,
for exanple, mothers of DS infants are reported as being more likely
to respond to their child's cries by comforting them, whilst mothers
of norihandicapped infants would try to stimulate and distract their
babies.

This seems almost in contradiction to the picture of

mothers who use every opp>ortunity and more to stimulate their
offspring; but indeed Gunn, Clark and Berry (1980) in a single case
study of mother's speech to a DS infant found that she showed
directiveness only within the "normal" range, not an excessively
stimulating

pattern.

However,

even

if

erihanced

by

current

philosophies and trends in baby care, there is nevertheless some
evidence to suggest that mothers of DS infants are providing
different linguistic environments for their children within this
first 18 month - 2 year period of life as compared with mothers of
norihandicapped babies.

It would seem that they are perhape more

directive and more stimulating, although their interacticxis are less
focused upon the child's activities and initiations and are more
dependent upon their own.

They are also less interpretive of their

child's activities and less expansive of their utterances.

Their

speech, whilst more abundant, it is suggested, is also less caiplex.
In short, even at this very early age, it is appiarent that it is
extremely difficult,

if not impossible, to outline any stringent

cause and effect relationships.

Instead, there appears to be a
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ccsiplexity of differences, delays and deficiencies spread across the
mother and- DS infant dyad, making it apparent that even at this
stage, it would be extremely difficult, if not impossible to draw
any firm conclusions as to the extent to which patterns in the
behaviours of either the infant or the mother over the first 18
month period contribute towards or predispose the DS infant to any
later ccnminicative difficulties.
1.1.2

Attachment
Before concentrating on the preschool period and research

conducted on DS children in this 2-5 year age group (approximately),
the

development

considered.

of

attachment

in

DS

infants will

be

briefly

(In general, this review will deal specifically with

DS infants' attachmnent formation, omitting studies dealing with
other

mentally

and/or

physically

handicapped

infants

whose

conccmitant sensory handicaps may generate additional difficulties
not found in the DS infant; for a full review of this area see, for
exanple,

Blacher

development

and

Meyers,

suggests

strong

1983).
and

Research
intricate

into

"normal"

links

between

mother-infant interaction and the bonding process, (e.g. Klaus and
Kennell, 1976), and thus it may be that an abnormality in either one
could prove detrimental to, or help explain deficiencies in the
other.

Certainly, the areas of mother-infant interaction and

mother-infant attachment overlap to such an extent that it would
seem somewhat limiting to focus only on the one.

In the very early

months of life, little work has been conducted, althouiÿii Berger and
Cunningham (1980) in their study into DS early signalling behaviours
(reviewed above) ctoerved that despite eye contact being both delayed
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and in s a æ cases, qualitatively different, it was still sufficient
for the mothers to feel attached to their infants.

Perhaps this is

because over the entire period of the first 6 months of life, the DS
babies

actually

"catch

up"

on

their

"normal"

peers,

in

the

quantitative sense, and show overall, the same total amount of eye
contact as this latter control group.
In order to assess attachment in slightly older infants,
several researchers have used as a gauge the DS child's response to
strange

(ie

unknown)

adults,

as

manifest

in

response

Ainsworth "strange situaticxi" experimental methodology
Blehar, Waters and Wall, 1978).

to

the

(Ainsworth,

Serafica and Cicchetti (1970), for

exanple, ccatpared the reactions of CA matched DS and nonretarded
children (aged almost 3 years) to the strange situation experiment
and found the DS children to be less attached to their mothers that is, to show fewer attachment behaviours than the matched
ccntrol children, although, as Cicchetti and Serafica (1981) argue,
DS and "normal" infants do still show very similar patterns of
response.

Similarly, Berry, Gunn and Andrews (1980) also examined

the behaviour of DS children in the strange situation; their DS
sanple had a mean mental age (MA) equivalent of 14 months, (with a
CA average of 2 years, the "normal" controls cfoviously having a
younger average CA). They found no differences in the responses of
the 2 groups of children, suggesting that the development of social
awareness in DS children may well be delayed, but it is not
qualitatively different from "normal".

However, the point at which

this delay becomes manifest is not altogether clear, and certainly
does not seem to be a gradual progressiez frcm birth,

for at 6

months, Tate (1979) found no differences between CA matched DS and
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nooretarded infants in the strange situation experiment, with the DS
infants actually smiling slightly more at their mothers at this age
than did the "normal" infants.

However, at 12 months, whilst all

the infants, DS and non-DS, shewed more approach to their mother
than they had done at 6 months, the DS infants shewed no distress at
their mothers' departure from the room, whilst the "normal" babies
found this distressing.

The developmental progression of attachment

in DS infants was investigated more fully by Cytryn (1975).

In a

large study of 76 DS children followed from 0 to 3 years, he also
observed that the czset of attachment behaviours over the first 6
months was only slightly, if at all delayed, but that in the second
half of the first year, a greater delay was manifest, with 20 per
cent of his sanple showing no separation anxiety even at 3 years,
and 85 per cent showing neither separation anxiety nor fear of
strangers until the end of the second year of life.

However, as

Cytryn observed, despite these high proporticxis, still 15 per cent
of his sanple showed the onset of both separation anxiety and fear
of strangers at the usual time.
did

not

show

bk)reover, this non-delayed group

significantly higher

mother-infant relationships.

IQ

scores,

but

very

close

This study thus suggests that, despite

tentative discussions in "normal" develqgxnental theory of a link
between early mother-infant attachment and later IQ scores (e.g.
Klaus and Kennell, 1976),

(and indeed between early mother-infant

attachment and the development of object permanence

(e.g. Bell,

1970)), insofar as DS children are concerned, such a link may be
less than straightforward.

Given that by 3 years of age, however,

only 20 per cent of Cytryn's sanple had failed to show the expected
developmental progression of attachment, the evidence seems overall
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to

suggest

a

delayed,

but

normal,

progression

of

attachment

developing in the DS child.
Nevertheless,
interaction

as

generally,

vhen

considering

so here

too

it

mother

and

should

be

DS

infant

noted

that

attachment is necessarily a dyadic process, and as such, the role of
the mother (or the primary caregiver) cannot be ignored.

In a study

by Mercer (1974), for exanple, mothers* attachments to their newborn
infants were studied in a sample of infants with some form of
defect/disability, including DS.

Whilst Mercer observed that over

the first 3 months, attachment behaviours increased, many mothers
showed and spoke of pixblems in touching and holding their infants
in

the

earliest

weeks.

Almost

inevitably,

the

birth

of

a

handicapped child cornes as a traumatic shock to her/his parents,
(Bicknell, 1980; MacKeith,

1975; Newson, 1983),

and although as

Bicknell (1980) discusses, overt rejection of the infant is quite
rare, many mothers do report that they felt hesitant about becoming
attached to their babies,
Klaus, 1975).

(Drotar, Baskiewicz, Irvin, Kennell and

This is perhaps exacerbated by the often reported

insensitive inparting of the diagnosis to the parents, (Richardscz,
1977; Stone, 1973; Hannam, 1975; Murdoch, 1983; Cunnin^ara, Morgan
and McGucker, 1984; etc.), and the tendency to separate the infant
frcm her/his mother immediately after birth (Murdoch, 1984), despite
the

contraindications

which

"normal"

infancy

should be attached to such a procedure,
1976).

research

suggests

(e.g. Klaus and Kennell,

However, as Emde and Brown (1978) discuss, such problems can

be further exacerbated by DS infants' tendency to lack a full social
smile, thus not providing the same positive reinforcement for their
parents as do "normal" infants.

Similarly, Stcxie and Chesney (1978)
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conducted an investigation into the infant behaviours vhich are
possibly solicitous of maternal attachment behaviour, and found that
in nearly all, DS infants showed disturbances; specifically, their
mothers

reported

them

to

be

linp

when

held,

not

active,

unresponsive, not demanding of attention, lacking in visual contact,
and seldom smiling, crying or vocalising.

Whilst it could be argued

that mothers' observations such as these are exaggerated by their
own lowered expectations for the children, it could still be, as the
authors argue, that the child's delays or deficits fail to stimulate
the mother, which leads to the failure of the mother to interact
with the infant, and thus the situation where, unlike with "normal"
babies, the DS infant's behaviours operate to generate environmental
responses

vhich

increase,

rather

than

resolve,

the

infant's

problems.

Stone and Chesney's data are based on a longitudinal

study of a sample of infants involved in a support-providing
intervention progranme, amongst t h ^ 8 mothers and DS child dyads.
Interestingly, however, of these 8 dyads, 3 were enrolled before the
infants were 5 months,

(the others were enrolled just before cze

year), and in these infants, smiling and vocalising behaviours were
not observed to be disturbed,
children.

unlike in the later enrolling DS

This offers further support to the hypothesis that the

development of attachment behaviours, vhilst evidently delayed by
the child's handicapping condition cannot be considered in isolation
frcm

the

role

played

by

the

primary

caregiver

as

the

most

significant aspect of the child's social environment.
Indeed,

to

suimiarise

this

brief

review

of

the

studies

conducted into mother and DS infant attachment, it is likely that
once again there is a ootplex matrix of mother-infant cause and
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effect relationships.

Moreover, .whilst it is evident that it is

essential- for a mother and her DS infant to build up strong
attchments, both for their cwn mutual satisfaction and enjoyment,
and also to enable the mother to fulfill most effectively the role
that is now "expected" of the primary caregivers of handicapped
children, namely that of teacher/therapist (Bromwich, 1976), it is
extremely difficult,

and

arguably methodologically

unviable

to

investigate the attachment process outwith the general communicative
development of the child.

As the studies above illustrate, the very

behaviours used to define attachment (crying, smiling, vocalisaticzs
and so on) are a subset of communicative behaviours as a whole.
Thus the absence of, say, smiling, shovn by an infant to the mother
on reunion in the strange situation experiment may well indicate
impaired attachment, but likewise, it could also or at the same time
be

indicative

of

the

signalling behaviours.

DS

infant 's

danpened

and

delayed

early

It is arguably more objective to treat these

behaviours sinply as specific, explicit behavioural categories than
to attach enotive labels to them which in themselves, contribute
little to either our understanding of DS infants or to notions of
positive intervention for them and their families.
1.2

The Preschool Period (2-5 years, approx.)
In reviewing the literature concerned with DS children's

communicative development over the first 5 years of life, the
duration is marked between the infancy period (0-2 years CA,
approximately)

and

the

preschool

period

(2-5

strikingly by the change in methodological approach.

years

CA)

most

Whilst much of

the infancy work has involved longitudinal hone-based observaticzal
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work,

in the older age group, little if any longitudinal data is

available,

and there is an increase in the use of experimental

laboratory-based investigations.

This methodological difference

alone renders the area somevhat lacking in continuity and thus it is
difficult to shew conclusions or generalisations across the five
year period.

Within the research conducted into the preschool

period, many studies have concentrated almost exclusively on the
linguistic output provided by the mothers, still others have focused
on the deficits in the child's linguistic conpetence, vhilst a few
studies have looked at the interactions between mother and retarded
child.

These 3 "groups" of studies will now be more closely

examined; the literature investigating those older children yet with
mental ages (MAs) within the preschool years will then be reviewed.
1,2.1

Mother-focused Studies
As with the studies involving infants (reviewed above), the

majority of the research involving preschoolers also czly began
within the last decade.
ccnpared

5

mother

A study by Buium et al (1974), for exanple,

and

18

child

dyads

with

5

mother

and

norihandicapped child dyads, all the children being 2 years old and
matched for socio-economic level (SEL) and maternal IQ.

They made

video recordings of the dyads during structured play and teaching
tasks and then analysed the speech used by the mothers for its
gramnaticai

features,

productivity.

sentential

structure,

vocabulary

and

The results revealed the DS mothers to be much more

linguistically productive,

but using speech that was much less

complex, both syntactically and semantically, than their matched
"normal" peers.

As with the infancy studies, this included seme
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evidence that the DS mothers were more directive; specifically, they
were

found- to be

more

ccmnanding

than

the

"normal"

mothers.

However, Davis and Oliver (1980), in ccnparing mother and retarded
child dyads (ie not exclusively DS children, but retarded children
of varying aetiologies) with matched "normal" mother-child dyads
found that whilst the mothers of the retarded children were indeed
more vocally stimulating, they were in fact less directive than
their matched counterparts.

Hoover, as noted earlier, this study

did not involve only DS children (of the 8 retarded subjects, 2 had
DS) and, moreover, the 2 groups were matched not on the children's
CAs but on aspects of their develojxnent, thus there was much
disparity in CA between the 2 groups, with ages ranging frcm 8
months to one year 5 months in the control group and from 18 months
to over 5 years in the MH group.

O 'Kelly-Collard (1978) however,

matched "normal" and DS children according to their developmental
and linguistic progress (as well as cz demographic variables) and
found that mothers' speech to the two groups of children was very
similar.
groups

and

The problems in the selection of appropriate control
the

validity

of

comparing

studies

conducted

witli

differing types of control matching, (see Table 1.1 for a surrmary of
these problems ) will be discussed in some detail below.

Suffice to

note that it may well be that the apparent contradicticzs between
Riuim et al's (1974) results and Davis and Oliver's (1980) results
may be at least in part due to the very different experimental
designs enployed by the two studies.
Biuim et al noted amongst their results, that the mothers of
the DS children used far fewer Wh-type questions than did the
controls.

Within "normal" child develc^xnent literature there is
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much evidence as to the frequency and importance of maternal
interrogatives in child-directed speech
Savic, 1975 etc.).

(e.g. Lonbardino,

1978;

More recently, therefore, Lombardino, Klein and

Saine (1982) investigated the use of maternal interrogatives to
either facilitate or fragment discourse within the context of
mother-norihandicapped child and mother-DS child play interactions.
As a group, they found that mothers used twice as many facilitative
as fragmenting interrogative strategies, and their study re-affirms
the iitportance of this, particularly, they propose, for use with
language handicapped children.

However, unfortunately, Lombardino

et al do not compare the 2 groups of mothers (the DS and the
"normal") to examine whether either group used more facilitative
interrogative strategies than the other.

Bidder, Gray, Pates and

Beckett (1983), however, trained parents of DS children not to use
questions with yes/no answers but to enploy more Wh-interrogative
strategies, and they found a significant iitproveraent in the language
of the handicapped children, both qualitatively and quantitatively.
However, to further complicate the issue, Cheseldine and McCorikey
(1979) ccxiducted a study vherein they gave the parents of early
language learning DS children a language objective towards vhich
they were to work with their children,

(specifically to encourage

2-word utterances, with particular emphasis oa using verbs), but
they gave than no instructions as to how to attain this goal.

They

found that parents spcxitaneously changed their language strategies,
but that the most successful parents were those who adopted the
strategy of using more target words in shorter statement-like
utterances, whereas those parents vho used a strategy of increased
imitating or questioning of their child were largely unsuccessful.
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A

subsequent

study by

McCczkey

aixi O'Connor

(1982)

based

an

interventicz progranme for DS and other mentally handicapped (MH)
children on this finding that parents could effect inproveraents in
their children's language.
short

utterances

in

Specifically, parents were taught to use

response

to

their

children,

and

to

use

information giving statements, rather than questions.

Whilst this

did

and

result

in

both

changes

in

parental

speech

marked

inprovements in their children's language usage, the absence of any
control group makes it inpossible to ascertain vdiether these changes
were due to the specific nature of the interventicz, or to increased
parental

attention,

variables.

children's

maturaticz

Cheseldine and McCczkey's

or

other

extraneous

(1979) observation of the

unsuccessfulness of imitation is interesting, however especially
with reference to Petersen and Sherrod's (1982) study, \dierein they
observed in their comparison of the mothers of DS,

"normal" and

language delayed children that the mothers of the DS subjects sought
more imitation frcm their children than did the other 2 groups.

It

could be that imitation is a strategy adopted by parents of DS
children more than by "normal" parents, perhaps sinply because DS
children are stereotypically supposed to be good imitators,

or

indeed, because some intervention studies teach parents to encourage
imitaticz in DS children (e.g. Salzberg and Villani, 1983).

Quite

surprisingly, Petersen and Sherrod also noted that ES parents used
more semantically unrelated child directed speech than the "normal"
parents, but less than the learning disabled parents, and yet the DS
parents

particularly

showed

this

tendency

towards

the

more

linguistically able DS children.
It is indeed difficult to draw even tentative generalisations
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based ipon research in this area;
problems,

-the

studies

focusing

confounded by methodological
exclusively

on

the

maternal

linguistic environment shed little light on how this might affect or
even correlate with the problems of the language handicapped DS
child, although from "normal" child development literature alone,
its inportance cannot be denied (e.g. Clarke-Stewart, 1973).

Mary

studies tend to be mainly concerned with short term "therapeutic"
aims (e.g. Bidder et al, 1983), and thus they make firm conclusions
about how a DS child comes to speak as she does inpossible to draw.
1.2.2

Child-focused Studies
In

contrast

to

studies

focusing

on

the

mother,

the

child-focused studies in this area tend to use similar types of
control groups, thus facilitating comparison between studies.

A

study by Coggins (1979), for exanple, investigated the relational
meanings encoded by DS children at Stage 1 of their language
development and found that these children concentrate on the same
small

set

of

relational

meanings

as

norihandicapped

children when at this stage of development.

(younger)

In a subsequent study,

the same author (Coggins and Morriscz, 1981) looked at the imitative
speech of DS children in this first stage of language development
and conpared their behaviour to that found in "normal" children at
this stage, ("normal" children being as a rule, between one and a
half and 2 years vhen at this stage; the DS children in this study
were aged between 3 years 10 months and 6 years 3 months).

Again,

the pattern for the handicapped children was found to be very
similar to that found in "normal" children; specifically, the DS
children showed the same frequency of spontaneous imitation as their
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nonhandicapped peers; like "normal." children, they tend to imitate
speech more- often iirmediately than after a delay of, say, a few
utterances.

Interestingly,

again

like

"normal"

children,

the

handicapped preschoolers also showed selective imitation and they
tended to use certain words in spontaneous imitation as distinct
frcm their vocabularies used in spontaneous speech.

As the authors

themselves point out, conclusions drawn from this study can only be
tentative as their sample size was very small (4 DS children czly).
Nevertheless, both this study and also the previous investigaticz
(Coggins,

1979, above) do suggest a similarity in the language

development of DS and "normal" children, although that of the DS
preschoolers is obviously retarded quite significantly.

Likewise, a

recent study by Owens and MacDonald (1982) vhich also ccnpared
"normal" and DS children matched for linguistic stage, (specifically
Stage 1 and Stage 3, as calculated by the subjects mean length of
utterance [MLU]) also found no significant differences between the
DS cind nondelayed children.

However, this study too enployed small

subject groups (6 DS and 6 nczdelayed children).

Indeed whilst

these few child-focused studies do point to the same developmental
pattern being revealed in DS as in "normal" children, albeit
delayed,

(an argument which will be considered in some detail

below), any conclusions must be tenpered by the small sanple sizes
used (notwithstanding the significant "in depth" insights that such
studies allow) and also, at present, by the very small number of
studies conducted.
It should also be noted that several other investigaticzs
involving older DS children (but with MAs in the preschool period)
have been child-focused and have likewise capared DS and "normal"
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children matched on some aspect of development.

These will be

reviewed below, but suffice to note here that as DS children 's
retardation becomes more pronounced, so the disparity in CA between
matched "normal" and DS subjects becomes much greater, bringing
additional

methodological

drawbacks

and potentially

variables (e.g. differences in the children's sizes).

confounding
Thus studies

will be considered here which involve both DS and "normal" children
within a similar CA range distinct from those with large disparities
in CA, (see, for exanple, Rondal's work as reviewed below).
1.2.3

Mother and DS Child (or Nonspecific Mentally Handicapped

Child) Interaction Focused Studies
As MacDonald (1982) argues in his discussion of strategies for
language intervention, communication is more than sinply language
(be this the speech of the child or of the mother), and any study or
intervention must take into account the reciprocal effects of the
mother and child ipon each other.

Indeed, perhaps more inportantly

when considering the pragmatics of enhancing the handicapped child's
retarded

development,

several

studies

(e.g.

Rainey,

Farran

and

Campbell, 1979) have outlined close relationships between patterns
of early mother-infant interactions and the child's later IQ scores,
suggesting the predictability of the latter from the former (Ramey
et al, for exanple, suggest the variance explained might be as high
as 65%).
Most,

Whilst it is indeed ackncwledged (as Belsky, Goode and

[1980] affirm) that correlations can throw no light on

explanations of causality, they nevertheless aiphasise the need to
more fully investigate the possibility of aberrant aspects of this
early relationship as possible precursors to later developmental
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probiens.
Many studies focusing on both mother and child have used iVH
children of varying aetiologies.

Wolf (1975), however, did look at

specifically mother and DS child dyads.

When the DS and "normal"

children in his study were aged 2 years and then again at 5 years,
he videotaped than engaged with their mothers in a specific task,
namely, the mothers were to teach their children to set a table.
The communicative behaviours (e.g. attention, feedback, affect etc, )
of both mother and child were then analysed, but the only major
significant

difference

to

be

revealed

was

that

DS

children

thanselves show a communicative deficit vhen ccnpared to CA matched
nczhandicapped children - a not vholly unpredictable result.

As in

some of the studies reviewed above, there was a slight tendency for
the mothers of the DS children to be more directive (in that they
used more management behaviours) and to talk more than their
"normal"

peers,

significance.

but

neither

of

these

observations

reached

Nevertheless, it should be noted that this overall

lack of significant findings may be at least in part due to various
extraneous variables.

In particular the mother-child dyads were not

matched (for example, for SEL, maternal age, etc) and indeed, there
were 14 DS dyads and only 5 "normal" controls.

This lack of

significant differences observed by Wolf is in contrast with the
findings of both earlier and more recent work in this area.
Recently, Stczeman, Brody and Atbott,

(1983), for example,

locked at the interactions between DS children and their mothers,
and also these children interacting with their fathers,

and at

parent-child triads, and ccmpared them to matched norihandicapped
family dyads and triads.

In contrast to Wolf's (1975) study, these
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analyses revealed many significant differences between the parents
of DS and norihandicapped children.

Specifically, parents of DS

children were more directive towards their handicapped offspring in
the form of showing more helping, teaching and managerial behaviours
and as such, within both dyadic and triadic interactions, the
handicapped families showed much less egalitarian type interactions
with more clean cut role asymmetries than were manifest by the
"normal" controls.

This is not to inply that such a pattern was

due to parental behaviours in isolation; the DS children were also
found to be significantly less responsive than the ncz-handicapped
children.

These results pose the question of whether the DS

parents' extra responsiveness and directiveness is due to their
awareness of the child's limitations or vhether they are responding
to their child as if s/he was a younger infant, a question vhidh, as
Stoneman et al point out, might have been answered at least
partially, if their "normal" sample was matched to the DS children
on MA, as well as on CA (i.e. 2 control groups).

However, as with

ireny such studies, the cause and effect problem would still remain
unanswered; is it the child's unresponsiveness vhich fosters greater
parental directiveness, or v i œ versa?
Crawley and Spiker (1983) investigated the correlations of
maternal and child behaviours in 18 mother and DS child dyads
engaged

in

semi-structured

play.

They

found

that

whist

measurements of maternal stimulation positively correlated with the
children's score on the Mental Development Index (MDl) of the Bayley
Scales of Infant Devlopment

(BSID), no such correlation existed

between maternal direcrtiveness and child's MDI,
child's

responsiveness,

namely

scxzial

Aspects of the

initative,

sœial
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responsibility and play maturity correlated significantly with MDI.
So this study goes seme way in at least suggesting a link between
maternal stimulation and child's responsiveness and developirental
level, although the cause and effect question must again remain
unanswered.
Some of Stcaieman et al's findings, however, are similar to
those of studies of mentally handicapped children generally.

In a

study by Marshall and Hegrenes (1972) for example, mother and
norihandicapped child and mother and MH child dyads were videotaped
during

unstructured,

laboratory-based

mother-child

play,

and

conpared to each other,

(There were 20 3 to 5 year olds in each

group, matched for CA).

The analysis conducted revealed the MH

children to be more echoic than the controls, and their speech was
also less coitplex.

(Specifically,

the Skinnerian analysis used

showed them to be using fewer tacts, mands and intraverbals).
Concurrent with this pattern, the mothers of the MH children were
found to be more directive (ie to use more mands) than their non MH
peers.
training

A study by Nash and Terdal (1973), moreover, noted that
mothers

directiveness

of

IVH

resulted

interactive behaviours.

children

in

an

Kogan,

to

reduce

erihanceiænt
Wimberger

of
and

their
the

levels

of

children's

Bobbitt

(1969),

looking at structured play within the laboratory setting did not
find such differences in directiveness of mothers, although they do
describe mothers of MH children assuming low status in relation to
their offspring less often than did matched "normal" controls.

Also

they observed MH mothers to exhibit more extreme degrees of warmth
and friendliness more often.

Simultaneous with this, the MH

children were noted to be overall more neutral in status towards
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their mothers and to be much less actively involved in interaction
with their mothers than were their "normal" counterparts,
could perhaps

involve

more

assertiveness

frcxn their

(which

mothers).

Indeed, the handicapped dyads in this study actually did nothing
more than anything else, vhereas the control dyads* predominant
activity was interacting together and in turn.

Unfortunately the

groups in this study were not matched for socioeconcmic level (SEL),
with the result that the nczhandicapped sanple were drawn from a
much higher SEL.

Thus vhilst, as proposed above, the MH children's

lack of active involvement in interaction could have prompted
greater assertiveness from their mothers, it could alternatively be
that

their

mothers

are

more

assertive,

thus

offspring's atteirpts at initiating interaction.

inhibiting

their

Such a finding of

greater assertiveness in the MH mothers could be due to the social
class differences, as could the finding that these dyads did nothing
together more often - a possible effect of social class enhanced by
the study being based in a laboratory setting vdiich is arguably more
"foreign" and thus more inhibiting to lower SEL persons.
Terdal, Jackson and Gamer

(1976), in their conparison of

mother and developmentally delayed child and mother and nondelayed
child

dyads

unstructured
Tempering

again
play

any

during

also

laboratory

emitted

consideration

to
of

based

control
their

for

structured
social

results

with

and

class.
this

methodological problem as discussed above, these authors also found
support for the notion of greater directiveness in mothers of MH
children.

In particular, they observed that the more handicapped

the child (i.e. the lower her MA), so the less responsive s/he was
to her mother, and the more directive the mother tended to be.
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Moreover,

the

authors

also

noted

that mothers

of handicapped

children found their children's behaviour much less obvious, such
that they had difficulty in describing or labelling its various
nuances, and that these mothers also showed poorly differentiated
consequences to both appropriate and inappropriate child behaviour,
(for exanple, they tended to give as much positive feedback to
inappropriate behaviour as they did to appropriate behaviour).
As with many of the studies in this area, not only are they
complicated by methodological dravbaoks or lack of adequate control
groups (e.g. no match for social class), but they also tend to
present a tangled web of possible cause and effect relationships.
The above findings, for exanple, could suggest that deficits in the
children's behaviours (their being less responsive and showing less
distinct expressive, affective or emotive ccmrnunications ) can lead
to their mothers needing to assume a more directive role and having
difficulties in interpreting their children's communications, thus
making an appropriate response more difficult.
could

be

that

maternal

directiveness

However, equally it

inhibits

the

child's

responsiveness and that mothers ' poorly differentiated responses
consequent on both appropriate and inappropriate behaviours haitper
the child fran developing more distincrtly differentiated behavioural
nuances.
A more ræthodologically rigorous and controlled study in this
area is that conducted recently by Eheart (1982).

Again mother and

MH child and mother and non-MH child dyads were conpared using
videotapes of mother-child play interactions.

The 2 groups were

matched for social class, and the children were matched on the basis
of their play behaviour, with the 8 "normal" children being aged
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24-31 months and the handicapped children being somewhat older 39-49 monthsf with one child at 57 months.

Comparisons of the

communicative behaviours of both mothers and children revealed a
matrix of significant differences.

Mothers of the MH children y for

example, were found to initiate far more interactions than did the
control mothers, but responded less frequently to their children's
responses.

The handicapped children were themselves significantly

less responsive than their matched peers.

Insofar as play was

concerned, that of the "normal" dyads was controlled far more by the
children: they introduced more toys than did their mothers, and more
of the interaction revolved around the child-chosen activities than
around the mother-chosen activities.

This trend was reversed

(albeit insignificantly) in the MH dyads.
Insofar as the picture is of MH mothers being more directive,
this study confirms and indeed emphasises this finding; Eheart's
sample of mothers of MH children used nearly three and a half times
as many directive utterances as did the control mothers.
As

Eheart

discusses,

this

study draws

an

image

of

the

behaviour of mothers of MH children being unconducive to the
fostering of social adaptability in their children, oonpared with
the behaviours shewn ty "normal" mothers.

However, although this

study does employ more rigorous controls than the others reviewed in
this section, there is still no means of unravelling the web of
cause and effect factors: for example is the mothers' increased
directiveness a result of, or a causative factor in explaining the
children's decreased responsiveness, or in fact, are both equally
significant?

An additional problem with this study is that there is

a much larger amount of variance of interactive behaviours within
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the. MH dyads than within the non-MH dyads.

Not only does this

reduce the generalizability of the findings, as the author points
out, but also the study does not investigate correlations between
the mother child variables - do the more directive mothers, for
example, have less responsive offspring?

Such a finding which would

at least reveal whether the apparent web of cause and effect
variables is as closely related as it appears to be, (e.g. as in
Terdal et al*s study, discussed above).
An additional problem with many of the studies in this area is
one of applicability to specific investigations of DS infants and
children.

Whilst some may question the validity of the form of

"aetiological

separatism"

which

results

in

DS

children

being

investigated as an homogenous group, the category "MH" simply
includes any child (in this country and the U.S.A.) with an IQ below
70.

This may well include children with sensory impairments or

physical handicaps

(most DS

children have

neither),

and

also

children whose MH may not have been detected until several years
after their birth, again unlike D S .

This latter factor could

possibly cause major differences in the mother-child relationship.
Nevertheless, tempered by considerations such as these, the
studies within this section emphasise the need to consider both the
mother and the child when investigating communicative development.
It seems apparent that the children's problems cannot be attributed
vholly to either their handicapping condition nor to their parents'
behaviour, but to the interaction between the two.

It remains to

assess, however, hew closely the two are linked and, perhaps more
importantly frcm the point of view of intervention, to determine
whether any specific characteristics of maternal behaviours can be
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either enhancing or detrimental to the child's progress.
1.3

The MA Preschool Period; 5 Years (CA.) and Older
(N.B.

the

term

"preschool"

is

used

only

superficially:

children involved in studies in this group have CAs over 5 years,
but being retarded, have MAs within the "normal" 2-5 year range.
However, being over 5 they obviously all attend school and in this
sense are in no way "preschool" ).
Studies within this section again tend to fall loosely into
mother-focused or child-focused investigations.

1.3.1

Mother-focused Studies
This section, and indeed, much of this area, is dcminated by

the work of Jean Rondal and his colleagues.

He has conducted

several studies on a sample of 21 mother and DS child dyads and 21
nonhandicapped control dyads.

The mothers in these 2 groups were

matched for age and social class, whilst the children were matched
for mean length of utterance (MLU), such that the DS children ranged
between 3 and 12 years, and the nonhandicapped children between 20
and 32 months.

Ccnparisons of maternal speech to these 2 groups of

children (e.g. Rondal, 1978a) revealed very similar patterns and led
Rondal to conclude that the expressive language level of a child is
a more powerful factor influencing maternal speech than whether s/he
has DS or not.

Interestingly, another study (Gutmann and Rcxidal,

1979 ), vhich used the same sample but conducted a Skinnerian type
analysis on the recorded mother-child interactions found that whilst
indeed the child's MLU did seem to have a bigger effect on maternal
speech than any diagnostic label, the mothers of the DS children did
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seem, slightly less directive ~ albeit insignificantly - than the
control mothers,

(specifically, they used fewer mands), and they

also used significantly more intraverbals.
Thus whilst Rcxidal's work does mainly suggest that mothers are
unaffected in their child-directed speech by whether or not their
child has DS and are instead most influenced by her/his actual
language level, there is some small amount of evidence to indicate
that seme very subtle differences might occur regardless of the MLU
of the child.
1.3.2

Child-focused Studies
Rondal has also focused some studies on the DS child's

language, again within the ejqperimental design of matching DS and
non-MH children on MLU.
matched

for

linguistic

He found (Rondal, 1978b) that despite being
level

via

MLU,

the

DS

children

were

syntactically less sophisticated than the "normal" controls;

in

particular, they used more main verbs, whereas the non-handicapped
children used more secondary verbs.

This latter control group also

used more advanced indefinite pronouns and showed a more advanced
use of interrogative utterances (reversal of the subject and copula,
and the auxilliary verb "to be" ).
This suggestion that there are subtle deficits in the DS
child 's linguistic ability even vhen œnpared to linguistically
matched "normal" children is further enhanced by a more recent study
(Rondal, 1980) which looked at DS children's imitative ability.
Again whilst overall the ability to imitate progressively longer
utterances increased with the child's increasing language level,
regardless of diagnostic classification, there was still a subtle
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effect peculiar to the DS children, namely that they imitated more
modifiers out of maternal language than did the non-MH children.
Interestingly, a similar study by Rondal, Lanbert and Sohier (1981)
which tested the ability of DS and other MH children to imitate
utterances

of

progressively

increasing

length

revealed

the

DS

children to be significantly worse than the other MH children, even
though the 2 groups were matched on both CA and IQ.

The authors

-discuss-whether this finding- could be explained b y DS children
having specific and peculiar problems with short term menory and/or
articulation.

Whether or not either of these explanations is

correct,

finding

this

certainly

contradicts

the

pcpular

DS

stereotype and also warns against intervention with DS children that
might seek to use imitation (e.g. Salzberg and Villani, 1983).

Most

of all, perhaps, it enphasises the case against the validity of
generalising to DS children frcm studies conducted with MH children
of varying aetiologies (e.g. Eheart, 1982 above, etc.) as it
suggests that DS children could have linguistic problems specific to
the syndrcme itself and not sinply due to their lew IQ, a suggestion
supported by several studies in this area (e.g. Bilovsky cind Share,
1965; Clausen, 1968; Johnson and Olley, 1971; Gibson, 1975; etc.).
Overall, both the mother-focused and the child-focused studies
in this area suggest that differences specific to both DS children
and their nothers do exist, and not just as a result of the child's
linguistic level, but that these differences are more subtle and
perhaps harder to detect than those found in studies of younger DS
children.
1.3.3

Interaction-focused Studies
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A study conducted by Cunningham, Reuter, Blackwell and Deek
(1981), which coxpared the interactions between matched mother and
MH child and mother and non-MH child dyads, (although again it must
be noted that the handicapped sanple was not specifically DS). This
study revealed differences between the 2 groups of children and the
2 groups of mothers and also between the patterns of interactions
manifest by the 2 groups of dyads.

The P® children, for exanple,

were less interactive^ and-responsive and spent more time in solitary
play than did the "normal" children, and also the mothers of the
former group initiated fewer interactions than the non-MH group
mothers.

Insofar as directiveness was concerned however, the

mothers of the handicapped children exerted more control over the
play interactions, but even though their children were no less
ccnpliant than "normal" children, they still used more ccmmands and
were

less

behaviour

likely
than

to

show

"normal"

positive

mothers.

responses
Even

with

handicapped children, who were more interactive,

to
the

co-operative
higher

MA

responsive and

initiating than the lower MA children, their mothers were still less
responsive and more directive than "normal" mothers.

As the authors

suggest, particularly with higher MA handicapped children, this lack
of maternal responsiveness to the child's initiations is likely to
lead to frustration and indeed, it could be that this study provides
evidence of maternal responses which contribute to the difficulties
that

handicapped

children

have

in

interaction

and

expressive

language development.
1.4 Methodological Considerations
In addition to the problems of generalising frcm studies of MH
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children

to

specific

areas

of

DS

children's

development,

consideration of Cunningham et al *s (1981) study also focuses
attention

on

consideration.

another,

equally

problematic

methodological

Like Rondal‘s work, this latter study involved a

great disparity in CA between the experimental and control groups,
with the MH children being aged between 28 and 96 months and the
controls between 18 and 54 months.

This raises the issue of the

selection of adequate control groups for studies with Efâ children,
and this and other methodological issues will new be considered.
1.4.1 Assunption of Homogeneity
As was discussed above, cne of the problems when considering
studies conducted with a sanple drawn frcm the MH population as a
whole is the degree to which any conclusions can be said to
generalise to specific p>opulations, such as DS children,
above).

(see

However, the reverse of this problem, as Rynders, Spiker

and Horrobin (1978) point out in their review of a decade of DS
developmental literature, is the assunption of the homogeneity of a
DS sample v ^ c h often underlies studies in this area.

Thus they

show hew many studies use groups of DS children vho nay not be of
the same sex, age, or social class, who may be from institutions
and/or hems environments, and who may even have dissimilar genetic
diagnoses (e.g. seme may be trisony, and seme mosaic), and how in
many cases such sanple details as these are sinply not provided.
Denographic

specifications

which

are

rigorously

described

in

"normal" child development literature are inplicitly considered in
many studies to be of negligible inportance insofar as DS research
is ooncemed.

As seme of the studies reviewed above have indicated.
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this assunption inplies that the diagnosis "DS" creates a strength
of

similarity within

a

group

of

subjects

selected

with

this

condition that is not found in a randomly selected sample of
"normal" children.

As Rynders et al point out, this assunption is

both erroneous and potentially confounding; the applicability of,
for example, conclusions drawn from studies of institutionalized DS
children to DS children reared in the heme environment is arguably
as problematic as extrapolating from general MH samples to specific
DS groups.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that lenders et al reviewed
literature across the period 1967-76, and in more recent years, a
greater degree of control has been applied to the selection of
samples and also to the reporting of the criteria used for such
selection (although this is still not always the case; a recent
study by Mahoney (1983), for example, set out to test this very
assumption of the homogeneity of the population of mother and DS
infant dyads, with particular reference to interaction style, but
did so by comparing two such dyads vdio were unmatched for either
maternal educational level or infants ' sex). Even with this overall
increase in the rigour of experimental design, many methodological
problems still underlie the research in this area, not the least of
which is the selection of control groups.
1.4.2

Selection of Control Group>s
If it is accepted that given adequately rigorous selection

criteria,

a

sample

of

DS

children does

form a

discrete

homogenous group for the pxirpose of developmental study,
wholly

uncontended

view), then

the

problem arises

as

and

(a not
to

the
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population from which the control group is drawn.

Most studies

(although

subjects

not

all)

employ

a

group

of

"normal"

for

comparison, which in a well-controlled study (again not all, as the
above review has indicated) will be matched to the DS sample on the
usual demographic details of sex, SEL, parental education and age
etc., with the children also being matched cn either CA. or on MA, or
in some cases, on a specifically relevant developmental variable,
such as mean length of utterance (MLU).

The advantages and

disadvantages of these types of matching criteria will now be
discussed.
(a)

Chrmological Age (CA)
It is evident that within the confines of a longitudinal study

of DS infants beginning at or near to the birth of the infants (e.g.
Cunningham's studies), only a control group matched on CA is
appropriate - a MA match in the earliest weeks could be a near if
not exact CA match, as within the earliest weeks, DS development can
often

seem

very

Cunningham, 1979).

similar

to

that

of

"normal"

infants,

(e.g.

(The more general problem of the validity of a

"normal" control group will be dealt wdth in seme detail below).
However, wdthin the preschcol period, when the development of DS
children is, almost without exception, markedly delayed, the notion
of an MA match beccxnes possible, and vrLth the increasing use of
experimental and cross-sectional (as opposed to observational and
longitudinal)
ccmplicated.

studies,

the choice of control group becomes more

Reference

to

the

above

review,

wd.ll

serve

to

illustrate these difficulties (see also Table 1.1).
Within the preschool studies, both Biuim et al (1974) and
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Buckhalt et al (1978), for example conpared CA. matched groups of DS
and "normal" mother-child dyads and examined maternal speech styles
during recorded interactions.

These studies revealed a large range

of differences in the speech used by the 2 groups of mothers (see
above), and it might be tempting to conclude a maternal contributory
role in DS children's language learning problems.

However, the CA

match necessarily means a huge disparity in MA between the DS and
"normal" children, and thus studies such as these could simply be
evidence of mothers * speech being geared appropriately to the
child's developmental level, rather than CA.

It could indeed be

seen almost as a truism that mothers speech to children who are MH
is different from that to norihandicapped children, just as it might
be expected that mothers' speech to infants will be different from
that directed at older children or adults.

Criticisms such as these

as to the interpretation of studies using a CA match might suggest
that experiments employing a match on some aspects of developmental
level (e.g. IQ, MA, MLU, etc) would be more appropriate.
(b)

Mental Age (and other developmental level indices)
Again reference to the above review illustrates that many

studies used as a control group children matched on some aspect of
developmental level, be this mental age, IQ, or a specific variable
such as MLU, (e.g. Rondal's studies).

Once again, however, problems

in

arise.

the

interpretation

of

findings

Matching

on

these

variables, in the case of Rondal*s work for example, involved
comparing DS children between the CAs of 3 and 12 years with
norihandicajped infants aged between 20 and 32 months.

Any findings

of differences or similarities in, say maternal speech styles
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between the "normal" and "DS" mothers must thus be tenpered by the
consideration that the oatparison under observation is between the
speech of mothers to what are often fully grown children and that
directed towards babies in arms.

Similarly, the behaviour of these

infants with a few months experience of life is conpared with that
of

children who despite being mentally handicapped,

experienced often as much as 12 years of socialisation.

have still
Moreover,

the mother-child relationship is again on the one hand, a few months
old, and on the other, is of several, if not many years duration.
The utility of oonparisons such as these, can thus be questioned as
to the light they shed on any deficiencies or difficulties in the
mother and DS child communicative relationship.
Reference to Rondal's work also illustrates the huge amount of
variation in a sample of DS children; the "normal" infants at the
early stage of speech develcpment spanned the period 20-32 mcxiths,
some 12 months in all, whilst the DS children were aged between 3
and 12 years.

This huge amount of variation in developmental

progress has been a factor in the argument that it is inappropriate
to apply a model of "normal" development to DS children; that their
development is not sinply delayed, but is fundamentally different
and thus calls into question the utility of comparisons with
"normal" children.
1.5

This issue will now be considered in seme depth.

The Delay Difference Controversy
The delay-difference debate became a prominent issue in 1969,

when a paper by Edward Zigler proposed that the development of
children with mental handicap for which no organic cause can be
found, but which appears to be due to social or cultural deprivation
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was in no way different from that of "normal" children, except for
it being delayed and reaching a lower ceiling; the developmental
progression and underlying cognitive structures, it was argued, are
the same.

Even insofar as such "socioculturally" retarded children

are concerned, this theory is quite contentious, (see, for example,
Zigler, 1969; Milgram, 1969; Weisz and Yeates, 1981; etc.), but when
the debate began to encompass those children whose retardation can
be attributed to sane organic or genetic cause (e.g. DS), (despite
the specific exclusion of such children by the proponents of the
"Delay" stance, such as Zigler and his associates [Zigler, 1969])
then the issue became all the more controversial.

Nevertheless,

controversies aside, it is a debate of crucial inportance for if we
are to base our intervention programmes for handicapped children
upon current developmental theory and gear them according to our
developmental assessments of these children, then we are assuming
that their basic development will be at least similar to that shown
by "normal" children, albeit slower. If this is not the case, then
at the worst, such intervention progranmes may be doing the children
a disservice in actually hanpering their development; at the least,
we may not be maximising their developmental potential to its
fullest.

Moreover, insofar as experimental research in this area is

concerned, this controversy further conplicates the issue of the
choice of a control group.
(such as

MA,

or

IQ),

or

The notion of a developmental age match
indeed,

of

a match

on

a

specific

developmental variable (e.g. MLU) assumes that the development of
the MH child will be both in the same sequence as her matched
control,

and that at each stage of development, the underlying

cognitive structures will be the same for both children.

If in fact
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MH children, and in this case, specifically DS children, show
different developmental trends and/or cognitive structures,
such natching is totally inappropriate.

then

In considering the research

conducted in this cirea, it has to be again noted that the original
proponents of the Delay hypothesis

(Zigler and his associates)

specifically excluded children with organically caused retardation,
such as those with DS.

Indeed, Weisz eind Yeates (1981) in their

recent review of the debate as it pertains to "socioculturally"
retarded children point out that those studies vhich conclude in
favour

of

the

"Difference"

hypothesis

are

those

vdiich,

in

contradiction of the original population parameters, have included
children with organic retardation such as DS, (e.g. Milgram, 1969).
A few studies have looked specifically at this debate as it
relates to DS children.

Rondal (1978), for exanple, matched DS and

"normal" children on MLU, but still found the DS children to be
syntactically much less sophisticated than their matched peers.
thus concludes in favour of the "Difference" hypothesis.
as

the

above

Coggins,

review has

1979;

Coggins

indicated,

and

several

Thomson,

1981;

He

However,

researchers

(e.g.

etc.)

found

have

similarities in the development of DS and "normal" children x^hen
looking at language development, which would favour a "Delay"
standpoint.

Moreover, the debate is not restricted to language

development.

Vfchlheuter and Sindberg (1975), for exanple, in a

study of object permanence development in a general group of
moderately, severely and profoundly MH children fourid that the DS
children tended to show a steadily increasing, albeit slow Piagetian
type progression,
recently,

Morss

(as would a "normal" child).
(1983)

looked

at

this

^ea

However, more
of

development
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specifically with ES children.

He found that vhilst there was

similarity in the development of the DS and "normal" children at the
level of the first achievement in the sequence of stages of object
permanence development,

(although the DS children were of course

delayed in comparison to "normal" children), there were no further
similarities.

The errors of the DS children did not conform to the

characteristic pattern, nor did they show stability of achievement that is, they may well not repeat a successful performance.

Morss

thus concludes most erphatically that the cognitive development of
DS children is not just slower than "normal", but it is also
fundamentally different.
Whilst it is not proposed to review the delay difference
debate more fully here, it should be noted that many of the studies
and experiments considered above assume an irrplicit standpoint on
this debate.

(For exairple, if a researcher is considering maternal

linguistic behaviour to developmentally matched infants,

s/he is

assuming that the specific measure of developmental level holds the
same meaning for both infants - in other words, that 2 group>s of
infants, one DS, one "normal" with say MAs of 18 months or MLUs of
1.5 are developnentally similar).

In considering the li^t they

shed on the mother and DS child ccmmunicative relationship, or on
the deficiencies in either mother's or child's speech styles, this
assunption should be recognised and its present dubious standpoint
should temper any conclusions drawn.

Table 1.1 illustrates the

cctplex and contradictory nature of this area.
1.6

Conclusions
It is indeed hard to draw any firm conclusions from the
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literature in this area.

Lack of control for demographic variables

(such as SEL) and differences in criteria for the selection of
control groups (e.g. CA, MA or MLU matching) makes it extremely
difficult to oonpare the various studies conducted and, as stated
above,

notwithstanding

tempered by

an

such

awareness

of

difficulties,
the

conclusions

iitplications of

must

be

as

yet

the

unresolved delay-difference debate.
However, given the indisputable inportance of environmental
influences on any developing child, this study sets out to examine
the DS child's linguistic environment, both the contribution made by
her mother, and that made by herself and to look more closely at
those variables which might be amenable to changes that would
ultimately benefit the DS child's language-leaming progress.
Insofar as preschool DS children are concerned, therefore.
Chapters 2 and 3 will deal with mothers' attitudes to their DS
children and any ccxicomitant effects of these on the linguistic
environment they provide for their children.

Chapter 4 examines

idiosyncracies in the preschool DS child's language development and
the problems this may pose for assessment of appropriate linguistic
stimulation.

Chapter 5 looks at particular aspects of maternal

interaction style and relates this to the conclusions from the
previous three chapters.

Chapter 6 then presents an investigation

of the roots of the phenomena described in the previous chapters,
looking at the first 6 months of the nother-DS infant relationship.
The overall conclusions are drawn in Chapter 7.
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CHAPTER TWD
AN INVESTIGATICH OF MOTHERS' ATTITUDES
TO CHILDREN WITH DOWN'S SYNDROME
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2.1

Introduction
As was argued in the above review, if intervention progranmes

with Down’s Syndrome (DS) children are to become more successful, it
is essential that some estimate of environmental factors be made in
order to focus intervention more effectively.

In particular,

insofar as language development is concerned it must be ascertained:
(1)

Whether

mothers

(as the

main

providers

of

the

child’s

linguistic environment), do alter their behaviour - particularly
their language ~ v^en dealing with DS children (as distinct from
children generally);
(2)

Whether any such alteration is an adapation to the child's

developmental level, and further adapts according to the child's
progress; and
(3)

Whether any such adaptation ameliorates or retards the child's

development.
Again,

as

was

argued

above,

in

studying

mother-infant

interaction, it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to
separate the effects of the mother from those of the child and to
examine her language behaviour as distinct frcm the interaction as a
whole; there is no way of determining whether it is the deficits or
differences in the child's behaviour vhich foster maternal behaviour
which in turn operate to maintain problematic child behaviour, or
whether the reverse "loop" effect is true.

Indeed in the same way,

it is thre difficult to judge vhether any such iratemal adaptation
is positive or not: is the rratemal response or adaptation to the
child's deficient behaviour geared to maximise and "normalise" this
as much as possible, or does it serve to maintain problematic
behaviour?
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Given

that

"adaptation"

(be

this

ultimately positive

or

negative in its effects), assumes some kind of perception of the
child's

behavioural

characteristics

and

idiosyncrasies,

and

as

intervention programmes often rely upon parents monitoring and
encouraging their children,

any distortions in perceptions and

expectations held by parents may not be maximally conducive to
enhanced or accelerated language development.

Thus it was decided

to first investigate mothers* perceptions of children with DS.
There is seme evidence to suggest that such perceptions could
be affected regardless of the child's behaviour, simply because of
knowledge of the child's "abnormal" diagnostic categorisation or
label.

The

notion

of

a

"labelling

effect"

has

been mainly

investigated with teachers and other adults (rather than parents),
and was largely triggered off in 1968 by Rosenthal and Jacobscxi's
"Pygmalion

in

experimenters
expectancies

the

Classroom"

demonstrated
for pupils

fulfilling prophecy',
believed would

to

that

(in

In

this

manipulation

succeed

that is,

succeed

study.
could

study,

of

result

the

teachers '

in

a

'self-

those children vho the teachers

fact

a

random sanple

labelled

as

"bloomers" by the experimenters) did in fact move ahead of their
classmates.- This.result has proved to be fairly controversial, and
several studies failed to replicate the finding (e.g. Conn, Edwards,
Rosenthal and Crcwne, 1968; Clairbom, 1969).
However, a study by Seaver (1973) demonstrated the effects of
teacher expectancies in a more naturalistic setting.

He showed that

pupils would achieve significantly greater success with teachers \dio
had taught an elder sibling of their’s, if that particular child had
done well, than if their older sibling had done poorly, or if the
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teacher had no prior experience with any of the pupils ' family
members.

It appeared that an expectancy effect could be generated

vhich then resulted in a self-fulfilling prcphecy.
It is not proposed to review here this large area of "normal"
educational

literature;

suffice

to

note

that

despite

its

controversial findings, "Pygmalion in the Classroom" and subsequent
studies also resulted in a wave of research into the effects of the
largely negative expectancies carried hy the mentally handicapped
label.
It has been argued (e.g. Dunn, 1958; Hobbs, 1975; Kurtz, 1977)
that the application of the label "mentally handicapped" (MH) sets
certain persons apart frcm the rest of the oomnunity, both insofar
as the statutory provisions of schooling, housing, social services
and health are concerned, and also in that the resulting category is
distinct frcm that of so-called "normals", is thus "abnormal" and so
stereotypically unpleasant and/or threatening.

The dominance of

this label is such that it makes it difficult for people to
appreciate the pxDsitive attributes of imny children called retarded
or MH, particularly as the characteristics attributed to the MH
stereotype tend to violate expectations for "normal" behaviour and
are considered at the least, undesirable.

Thus it is argued (e.g.

Hobbs, 1975) that it is very easy for a handicapped child to be
locked into a conceptual box, or category and so beccame more and
more like that which her label requires her to be.

Despite the

abundance of argunents such as these and their intuitively appealing
nature, particularly vhen considering a condition such as DS, vhich
is

diagnosed

at

birth

and has

a

very

strong,

prevalent

and

well-established negative stereotype (that is to say that at the
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very least, the lay-person has some conception of the DS child as
being

backward

or

perhaps,

as

Murdoch

(1982)

describes

"a

bappy-go-lucky defective with musical tastes vho is a burden to
elderly

parents

and

institutionalised" ),

vho

is

there

more
is

often

relatively

than

not

little

permanently
experimental

evidence to validate these hypotheses when considering NB children
in general, and even less vhen considering the specific effect of
the "mongol" stereotype.

Most of the studies have dealt with the

diagnosing/labelling of mildly MH children, subsequently placed in
special

education,

(hence

recent

moves

towards

"educational

mainstreaming"), and the effect of this special placement on peer
acceptance/rejection

and

self

concept,

(e.g.

Mayer,

1966;

Meyerowitz, 1965; Edgerton, 1967; Jones, 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1972;
etc.).

Several other studies seem to illustrate little more than

that the e3ç>erimenters concerned have fallen victim to the precise
effects

of

stereotyping

that

are

being

investigated,

as

the

following quotation from Wilson (1970) may be said to demonstrate:
" . . . retardates are generally unacceptable because of
bothersome, inappropriate or anti-social behaviour, including
bullying, fighting, misbehaving, shewing off, swearing, lying
and cheating . . . or simply an absence of positive, likeable
traits and behaviour."
Even in a more recent study by Gittos and Thorpe (1983) which
is one of the few investigations vhich sets out to specify the
precise nature of the DS stereotype, the Experimenters begin ty
asserting that:
"since DS
individuals all possess a comron genetic
abnormlity, the concept of homogeneity of personality is plausible"
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Underlying

this

very

assumption

is

the

tendency

for

the

DS

diagnostic label to be presumed to supercede and negate the effect
of other variables, such as environmental effects cn personality,
long acknowledged in "normal" developnental literature.

This not

only affects academic research but also, as Hunt (1981) argues,
results in many potentially curable complaints that affect DS
children going untreated as they are seen as part of the syndrcme
and thus incurable.
Relatively few studies have attempted to investigate the
effect of this stereotype on the e^qjectancies or behaviour of adults
in interaction with children thus labelled, and most of those vhich
have focused on this tcpic have done so in the educational setting
and thus with children over 5 years of age.
Foster and Ysseldyke (1976), for exanple, divided the teachers
in their study into 4 groups and asked each group to list the
behaviors they would ejcpect from a child labelled in one of the
following

ways:

normal,

educable

mentally

retarded,

learning

disabled, emotionally disturbed, (i.e., only one label was assigned
to each group).

Each group then saw a videotape of the same

"normal" boy, vho was supposedly a representative of the labelled
group.

It was found that teachers held negative expectancies for

children

categorised

with

a

deviant

label

(with

the

lowest

expectancies being held for the mentally retarded child), and that
the ..expectancies were maintained, even vhen confronted with "normal"
behaviour.

Similarly, in an unpublished study by the present author

(Krasner and Manstead, 1981), manipulations of the labels "severely
MH",

"moderately MH"

and

"above

average

intelligence"

caused

teachers to alter their perceptions, judgements and predictions for
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the child's future achievement, regardless of whether the label was
appropriate or inappropriate for the videotaped behaviour of the
children they were watching.

Thus, for exanple, the behaviour of a

child with DS was rated positively and considered indicative of
future success vhen he was labelled as being of "above average
intelligence", but was rated as negative and illustrative of future
problematic development vhen he was labelled as MH; likewise, the
diagnostic manipulations were effective for a child with spina
bifida and a "normal" child.

Similarly, Burdg and Graham (1984)

found that manipulation of the

"developmentally delayed"

label

negatively affected children's test scores and performance ratings
as determined by adult examiners.

Severance and Gastrcm (1977) also

noted that the manipulations of children's labels led to adults
attributing successful performance more to effort, if the child was
labelled "mentally retarded" than to ability, vhich was considered a
causative factor if the child was not so labelled.

Similarly, a

child’s failure was more often attributed to her/his ability if s/he
was labelled as "mentally retarded" than if s/he was not so
labelled.
As stated earlier, however, little work has investigated the
effects

of

diagnostic

labels

expectancies) of adults towards

on

the

behaviour

(as

infants/children thus

against
labelled.

Kurtz, Harrison, Neisworth and Jones (1977), however, observed that
applying the label "mentally retarded" to a child resulted in
altered nonverbal behaviour on the part of teachers in interaction
with the labelled child.
few

studies

that

looked

Similarly, Derby, (1977), in one of the
at

labelling

effects

on

infants,

investigated the behaviours of adults towards infants aged 3-4
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months and vho were labelled as "functionally gifted", "functionally
average", or "functionally retarded", (all the infants were in fact,
perfectly "normal").

The adults' behaviour suggested that they were

interpreting that of the infants as being consistent with the label
applied vhich, Derby argues, could result in the establishment of
self-fulfilling prophecies.
This may be particularly the case if labelling occurs at
birth, and thus has the potential to distort adults' perceptions
from a very early age.

Carr (1975), for exanple, observed that

although the ES infants in her study actually weighed less than
their CA matched "normal" controls, they were perceived by their
mothers to be heavier.

Such distortdons in perceptions are, not

suprisingly, often coupled with negative expectancies vhich appear
to be

characteristic

stereotype.

of

a

MH,

or perhaps

specifically

a DS

Jones (1980), for exanple, reported that the mothers of

the DS infants in her study expected very little from, their infants
in the way of communication, and thus perceived interacting with
their infants as "teaching", vhilst mothers of "normal" infants tend
to perceive this as enjoyment or play.
Despite arguments and results such as these briefly reviewed
here, little work has been conducted with parents of DS children (or
indeed^ parents of MH children in general), apart from observations
such as those made during longitudinal studies of ES infants like
those of Carr (1975) and Jones (1980), as noted above.

Given the

evidence in the literature that adult expectations may under some
circumstances affect children's success, and given also that in the
case of DS, the potentially damaging label is applied at birth, thus
giving

plenty

of

time

for

any

self-fulfilling

prophecies

to
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materialise, it would seem inportant to investigate this more fully,
particularly as DS children are without a doiibt developmentally
delayed to a significant degree (Dicks-4iireaux, 1972; Cunningham,
1978; Carr, 1975, etc.) and may thus be less able to counteract by
their own behaviour any inappropriate expectations held for them.
Furthernore, and given that above all else, language development in
DS children is expected to be poor, both according to guidance
manuals for parents (e.g. Lcwenstein, 1978) and as Jcxies (1980)
observed, as acknowledged by mothers even at a veiy early age when
any retardation is difficult to observe, it would seem warranted to
look

specifically

at

mothers '

expectancies

and

consequent

perceptions of their DS children and at any relationship between
these

perceptions

and

the

behaviour,

specifically

language

behaviour, then directed towards DS children by these mothers.

It

could perhaps be argued that it is negative expectations and
consequent distorted perceptions of their children that in part
accounts for the evidence (contentious though it may be) of the
"abnormal" nature of mothers speech to DS children.
The following experiments were thus designed to test these 2
hypotheses, specifically :
(a) that mothers' perceptions of children will be affected by the
applications of the diagnostic/intellectual label IB to a child,
irrespective of that child's actual behaviour, and
(b) that mothers ' ccmnunicative behaviours will likewise be affected
by the application of the diagnostic/intellectual label DS to a
child, irrespective of that child's actual behaviour.
hypothesis is examined in Chapter 3 ).

(This latter
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In

the

case

of

both

ej^periments,

the

investigation is mothers of DS children.

main

focus

of

It is, of course,

inpossible to examine these hypotheses in the context of the motherown DS child relationship, as it is impossible to measure the
contribution of the child's own behaviour, and that of the vdvole
prior

relationship,

to

the

interaction.

Indeed,

the

ideal

experiment, in every sense but the ethical and moral, would be to
examine the development of a child falsely diagnosed as DS at birth.
Given that, thankfully, such things cannot and do not occur, the
following

experiments

represent

an

attenpt

to

create

similar

situations, that is, situations vdiere subjects are faced with a
child vhom they believe has DS but vho is in fact "normal".
Experiment 1 : to
Labelled "DS".

Investigate

Mothers ' Perceptions

of

Children

As stated, the aim of this experiment is to investigate
mothers' perceptions of DS children,
behaviour of these children.

irrespective of the actual

Thus a "normal" child, labelled as DS,

was used for this experiment, the rationale being that if there is a
peculiarity of behaviour associated with the DS 'condition, which
alters or affects natemal perceptions,

then a "normal" child,

labelled as DS could not possibly show it.

A comparision of

mothers' perceptions of a specific child labelled as DS with those
of .mothers who see the child without the label applied should thus
give seme indication of the effect of the label per se.
The effects of stereotypic expectancies on perceptions are
discussed with reference to the theoretical literature more fully in
Chapter 3.

Suffice to note here that reference to attribution

theory suggests that stereotypes result in people "seeing" evidence
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which

confirms

their

incongruent evidence,

stereotyped

beliefs

(Hamilton, 1979).

and

"not

seeing"

Thus it is hypothesised

that vdien confronted with a DS-labelled child, mothers will perceive
and encode her behaviour in a way which confirms their negative DS
stereotype, but vjhen no such "stereotype cue" is present, i.e. v^en
the child they witness is not labelled as ES, then they will
perceive and encode information congruent with their (more positive)
attitudes towards "normal" children.

In this sense, therefore,

differences in perceptions are seen as reflecting the underlying
attitudes of the subjects concerned, attitudes being defined here,
as within mainsteam social psychological literature, as "relatively
enduring organizations of feelings, beliefs and behaviour tendencies
towards other persons, groups, ideas or objects", (Baron and Byrne,
1977).

It

is

"attitudinally

or

thus

considered

stereotypically

appropriate
induced

to

encoding

measure

any

bias"

(see

Chapter 3) and its concomitant effect on perception with the use of
rating scales, as have been used in various forms and with much
success in attitude measurement for over 50 years (e.g. Ihurstone
and Chave, 1929).
2.2
2.2.1

Method
j^paratus
Sony portable black and vhite video tape recorder and camera;

Sony 9 inch portable black and white monitor.
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2.2.2

Materials

(a) Video Recording
Three video recordings were constructed, using the above
equipment, of 3 "normal" mother-infant dyads at play in their own
homes.

One of these videos, for reasons which will be discussed

below, (see Chapter 7) became irrelevant, and thus this experiment
will refer to and discuss only two.

Both infants were within 10

days of their 6 month birthday and were from similar socioeconomic
backgrounds and were dressed similarly.

In both cases, when making

the

focused on

recordings,

the

camera was

kept

the

infants,

involving the mother in the recording only peripherally.

To make

up the experimental video film, a 5 minute section of each video was
edited, which, in both cases, involved the infant playing first with
a selection of her own toys and then with toys provided by the
Experimenter (a large rattle and a set of multi-coloured stacking
cups).
(b) Questionnaire
A questionnaire was designed to measure attitudes to and
opinions of the children on the experimental video film.

This

consisted of ten 7-point rating scales, measuring judgements of the
child's (i) attentiveness,

(ii) vocal ability,

(iii) sociability,

(iv) manipulative skills, (v) understanding of mother, (vi) physical
davelofxnent,

(vii)

happiness,

(viii)

interest

in mother,

physical attractiveness, and (x) future general development.

(ix)
(These

10 scales were chosen by asking independent subjects to describe the
behaviours of the children on the films and by asking them vdiat they
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regarded as inportant infant behaviours, and why, and also with
reference to the relevant literature).

2.2.3
(i)

Pilot Study/Assignment of "Labels"
Assessment of Infants
Both the infants involved on the video were assessed using the

Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID) . Infant 1 was found to
have a BSID Mental Development Index of 130, and Infant 2, cxie of
121.
(ii)

Pilot Subjects
Nine women, 7 of wAicm had children, the remaining 2 having had

considerable experience with young children through their extended
families.
(iii) .Method
Each pilot subject viewed the video, and at the end of each of
the

5

minute

questionnaire.

mother-infant

sessions,

she

completed

the

(Four subjects saw Infant 1 first and five. Infant 2

first).
(iv)

Results
The subjects' mean ratings for each child were calculated, and

a*t“test revealed that the children had not been judged to be
significantly different,

although there was a

(non-significant)

trend to perceive Infant 1 (vAiose BSID score was the higher of the
2), as more able.
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(v)

Assignment of "Labels"
For the purposes of this experiment, Infant 1 (\diose BSID

score was the higher of the 2 and who had been judged by the pilot
subjects to be the slightly more able infant) was given the label
"Down's Syndrome", and Infant 2 was described as "normal".
Ideally, of course, if attitudes to the 2 children are to be
compared in order to ascertain the effects of the label DS, then it
would be preferable to conpare them to the same child, once vhen
labelled and once v^en not labelled.

However, such a manipulation

would evidentally fail as subjects would recognise the infant and so
disbelieve the label.
favour

It was therefore decided to weight the

experiment

in

of

perceiving

the

DS-labelled

child

as

brighter.

That is, by choosing the child with the higher BSID and

who was perceived as brighter by the pilot subjects to be the DS
labelled child, it could not be argued then that this child was
perceived as more like a DS child simply because of her lower
conpetence.
2.2.4 Subjects
Subjects

consisted

of

3

groups

of mothers

of

preschool

children matched for social class and number and positioning of
preschoolers' siblings as shown in the Appendix, Table A.I.
Group 1
12

mothers of preschool children with Dcwn's Syndrcme.

Group 2
12 mothers of preschool, non-handicapped children.
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Group 3
12 mothers of preschool, non-handicapped children.

2.2.5

Procedure
The video was shown to all subjects in all 3 groups.

Subjects

in Groups 1 and 2 saw the video in their own homes, whilst for
practical reasons, approximately two-thirds of Group 3 saw the video
in their children's playgroup, and the other third of this group
viewed the video in a private house.

In all cases, the subjects

conpleted the questionnaire after each of the video sections.

Groups 1 and 2
Groups 1 and 2 were told the following before the video was
shown:
"I am going to shew you 2 films, each of an infant and mother
playing together. Both infants are 6 months old. At the end of the
first film (which lasts 5 minutes), I would like you to fill out the
first half of the questionnaire, headed 'First Child'.
You will
then see the film of the second mother-child pair, 'which again,
lasts 5 minutes. At the end of that I would like you to fill out
the second part of the questionnaire, which involves identical
questions to the first, but is headed 'Second Child '.
"The first child you will see has DS (mongolism)
OR*
"The first child you will see is a perfectly normal, healthy
child with no physical or mental handicaps.
"The second child has DS (mongolism)
OR*
"The second child is a perfectly normal, healthy child with no
physical or mental handicaps."
(*Depending on order of presentation).
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As stated earlier, the child described as having DS was always
Infant 1, but the order of presentation of the 2 video sections was
reversed for half the subjects in each group.

For both these

groups, the diagnostic/intellectual labels were repeated directly
before they saw each video secticn.

Groi:p 3
To control for any ccnparison demand characteristics intrinsic
to the methodology used for Groups 1 and 2, a third group of
subjects were told the following before they saw the video and
cCTipleted the questionnaires:
"I am interested in the differences which exist between
infants even at an early age. I am going to shew you 2 films, each
of a 6 month old infant playing with her mother.
Although both the
infants are normal, healthy 6 month olds, there are obviously
differences between them, and it is your judgements of these differ
ences that I would like to examine.
"At the end of the first film, (which lasts 5 minutes), I
would like you to carplete the first part of the questionnaire,
headed 'First Child', and at the end of the second film, to ccnplete
the second part of the questionnaire, headed 'Second Child'. The
questions in both parts of the questionnaire are identical."
2.3

Results
The data for the 3 groups of mothers were collated (see

Appendix, Table A.2) and for each of the 10 rating scales, for each
subject, the rating given to the second child (or "normal" child for
Groups 1 and 2) was subtracted from that given to the first child
(or "DS" child for Groups 1 and 2), to give a measure of the
labelling effect.

The 3 groups of mothers' "labelling effects" were

then corrpared using an analysis of variance (Groups of Mothers x
Rating Labelling Effects). This analysis revealed the following
relevant significant main effects and interactions: a significant
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main effect of Groups of Mothers (F = 16.4201, with 2 and 33 d.f., p
< 0,0001) and a significant Groips of Mothers x Bating Labelling
Effects interaction (F = 2.9385 with 18 and 297 d.f., p < 0.001).
The main effect of Rating labelling Effects was also statistically
significant but

this

is

not

hypothesis being examined here.

of

theoretical

relevance

to

the

These data are sunmarised in Table

2,1 below.
TABLE 2.1: Mean values for Groups of Mothers x Rating Labelling
Effects Interaction.
(It should be noted that a negative value indicates that the rating
given to the "DS"-labelled or first child was lower than that given
to the "normal"-labelled or second child).
Rating Scales

Group 1

Group 2

Groi:p 3

Attentiveness
Vocal Ability
Sociability
Manipulative Skills
Understanding
Physical Development
Happiness
Interest in Mother
Physical Attractiveness
Future Development

-0.167
-1.917
0.083
0.000
-0.333
-0.167
-0.417
0.000
0.000
-0.583

—1.333
-1.000
-1.000
-1.167
-0.750
-0.225
-0.250
-0.917
-0.500
-1.250

0.917
-0.667
0.500
1.417
0.917
1.500
0.333
0.333
0.583
0.583

Overall Means

-0 .3 5 0

-0 .8 4 2

0.642

These data were further examined using Tukey's HSD test for post-hoc
ccnparisons of means.

The Groups of Mothers x Ratings Labelling

Effects interaction means yielded Tukey values of 0.70 at the 5%
level and 0,92 at the 1% level.

The significant cpnparisons can be

summarised as follows: Group,,! mothers mean rating labelling effects
differed

signficantly

from

those

of

the

Group

3

(no

labels
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condition) mothers on all rating scales except for Sociability,
Interest in Mothers and Physical Attractiveness.

Moreover, all the

other cotparisons were significant at the 1% level,
Happiness, which was significant at the 5% level.

except for

Group 1 means

differed significantly fran those of Group 2 within the rating
scales of Attentiveness (p < 0.01), Vocal Ability (p < 0.01),
Sociability (p < 0.01), Manipulative Skills (p < 0.01) and Interest
in Mother (p < 0.01).
Group

2

mothers

mean

rating

labelling

effects

differed

significantly from those of Group 3 on all rating scales but those
of Vocal Ability and Happiness.

In all cases, these conparisons

were significant at the 1% level.
(No comparisons were made of differences between different
Rating Labelling Effects means within Groups of Mothers, as this was
not relevant to the preset investigation).
2.4

Discussion
The

results

thus

suggest

that

manipulation

of

the

DS

diagnostic/intellectual label can affect mothers' perceptions of
that child.

Before discussing this further, it must first be

considered as to whether these results could have been generated by
extraneous, uncontrolled variables, rather than by the manipulation
the labels applied to the children.
It could be argued that intrinsic to the method used here of
rating two separate children is that of ccnparison, thus making it
more likely that one be judged more positively than the other.
The experimental instructions given to Group 3 (the control,
unlabelled condition) were designed to circumvent this possibility
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by creating an equally demanding notion of conparison.

Had the

experimental result been sinply a product of the intrinsic demand
characteristics

for ccraparison,

then Group 3 should have shown

similar results in the same direction.

Instead, as will be seen

from Table 2,1, Group 3's mean difference was in the opposite
direction to that of the 2 experimental groups,

(i.e. subtracting

Infant 2's ("normal") ratings from those of Infant 1 ("DS"), Group 1
showed a mean group difference of -0,35, Group 2 was -0.842, but
Group 3 showed +0,642),
It could be argued, however, that mothers in Groups 1 and 2
feel obliged to demonstrate their knowledge of the stereotypical
reality of DS, and so "mark down" the DS labelled child, even if
they do not actually perceive her as less able.

If this were the

ccmplete explanation for the ctoserved effect, then it might be
expected that this would be equally observed in both Groups 1 and 2.
Instead, as will be discussed in detail belcw, on specific rating
scales, the 2 Groups judge the infants very differently, thus
suggesting

that

the

effect

is

due

to

more

than

siitply

an

Experimenter Demand to mark down the DS labelled child.
Indeed to seme extent, the experience of having a DS child
seems to mitigate the effect of the stereotype.

As reference to

Table 2.1 will illustrate, Group 2 mothers show greater mean
"labelling effects" than Group 1 mothers for all ratings but those
of Vocal Ability and Happiness, and in the cases of Attentiveness,
Sociability, Manipulative Skills and Interest in Mother, Group 2
mothers' ratings of the DS labelled child are highly significantly
more negative than are those given to this child by the mothers of
DS children.

Indeed, this mitigating effect is perhaps most clearly
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exertplified by the Future Develcprnent rating scale.
This scale is perhaps the one most likely to engender a
labelling effect based on perceived demand characteristics as it
relates

specifically to subjects'

knowledge of the

retardation

associated with DS, rather than to their present inpressions of the
videotaped infant.

It is thus interesting to observe that whilst

both Groups 1 and 2 demonstrate a highly significant negative
labelling effect in their ratings of the DS-labelled infant (p <
0.01), this effect is larger in Group 2 than in Group 1 and this
difference approaches, although does not quite reach statistical
significance (it being 0,667, with the critical Tukey value being
0.70).

In some cases, therefore, any negative expectancy and its

consequent effect on perception is perhaps softened by experience
wdth DS children.
Nevertheless,

notwd-thstanding methodological

considerations

and bearing in mind the discussed differential effects shewn by the
2 Groups of Mothers, on various ratings, the "DS" label can be said
to exert a strong negative effect on mothers' ratings of infants
thus labelled, even when the behaviour of the infants they are
witnessing is in every way "normal".

This raises the question of

whether this negative effect would be enhanced in a situation where
to seme extent, the stereotype or negative expectancy is based on
reality - i.e. when mothers are confronted with "real" DS children.
Reference to the "Vocal Ability" ratings gives sane indication of
this.

In Group 3, only the "Vocal Ability" ratings showed a

negative effect - a difference in favour of Infant 2 (i.e. the
"normal" child).

Thus on this Vocal Ability scale, the so-called

"DS" infant, as presented to Groups 1 and 2, appeared less able than
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the "normal" infant,

a situation more like that presented by a

"real" DS infant Who may to some extent confirm the stereotype of
being vocally retarded.

In this case, whilst both Groups 1 and 2

rated the so-called IS child as worse than the "normal" infant, the
effect was only significantly different from that of Group 3 in the
mothers of the DS children (see Table 2,1).

This suggests that

perhaps the actual behaviour of DS children would interact with
mothers ' stereotyped beliefs not only to mitigate some of the
negative expectancy effects, but also to reinforce, if not to
enhance others, if and when the children's behaviour confirms any
elanent of this stereotype.

Further studies are thus needed wherein

the less able, but still norihandicapped infant is labelled "IS",
within

a

balanced

design,

to

ascertain

whether

any

negative

expectancy or labelling effect thus engendered is stronger than that
observed in this present experiment.

2.5

Conclusions
This study thus denonstrates that mothers* ratings of children

are significantly affected by the application of the "DS" label to a
child,

even •vhen that

behaviour.

Whilst

child

both

is

exhibiting perfectly

methodolgical

considerations

"normal"
and

the

interaction between mothers ' experience of DS children and the
complexities of their susceptibility to negative expectancy effects
is

acknowledged,

the

overall

strength

of

the

negative

effect

engendered raises the question of how mothers' behaviour, and in
particular, their cxxtmunicative behaviour, might be affected by the
"DS" label.

This is more fully examined in the next chapter.
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CEmPTER TEÏREE

TOE EFFECT OF THE DS LABEL œ

MOTHERS' INTERACTIVE BEHAVIOUR
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3.1

Introduction
As the introducticm to the previous experiment indicated,

little work has examined the effect of the diagnostic/intellectual
label "DS" on the behaviour of the mothers of DS children.

As

several studies, including the previous experiment reported here,
have indicated that the label DS can exert an effect on mothers'
attitudes and perceptions of children thus labelled, the following
experiment was conducted to investigate such effects on actual
behaviour.

Specifically, it was hypothesised that the behaviour of

mothers towards a child described as "DS" would differ significantly
from that towards a similar child not so described, or described as
"normal", irrespective of the children's actual behaviour.
3.2

Method

3.2.1 Apparatus
Sony 1/2" black and white audio video recorder and camera;
portable (audio) cassette recorder.
A

selection

of

preschool

toys

(e.g.

jigsaws,

"lego",

"sticklebricks", dominoes, building blocks, construction hexagons,
etc.).
3.2.2

Subjects
The experimental subjects were 11 of the mothers of DS

children also used in the previous experiment, (one of the subjects
used in this previous study dropped out between that experiment and
the study presented here).

Two 4 year old children wdth no known

intellectual, physical or sensory impairments w^ere also used in this
experiment.

They were non-identical twin sisters, called H and S, S
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being slightly taller and more heavily built than her sister, and
with a higher verbal IQ (as measured by the English Picture
Vocabulary Test), although both girls functioned at an above average
level.

None of the experimental subjects had ever seen either of

the twins before.
3.2.3

Procedure
The experiment was conducted in the Psychology Department.

In

each subject's case, both mother and child came to the department,
ostensibly to participate in a study investigating DS children's
language abilities in strange (i.e. unknown) situations and with
strange (i.e. unknown) children and adults.

The need for DS

children to be able to ccmmunicate in situations such as these was
discussed by the Experimenter with the mothers, particularly in view
of the trend to mainstream DS children, at least at the pre-school
level

(a topic which was repeatedly discussed by these mothers

during the Experimenter's visits to the children in their own homes;
to be reported later).
Once the Experimenter felt that both mother and child were
relaxed in the environment of the Psychology Department (a process
which took between 30 and 90 minutes and several cups of coffee),
she explained that as she (i.e. the Experimenter) had repeatedly met
X (the DS child present) the child's conmunication with

"strange"

children and adults would be judged by an assistant, whilst the
mother was asked whether she would help in a second experiment in
the adjacent room by being the "strange (urikncwn) adult" to two
children she had never before met.
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These children, it was explained, were twins, one having DS
and the other being perfectly "normal".

The mother's task was to

spend 10 minutes with each child in turn, whilst they were being
videorecorded, playing with a selection of toys, and sinply to get
each child to relax, chatter and "be herself" as much as possible,
thus enabling a direct oonparison to be made between normal and DS
children in that particular situation.

To all the subjects, S (with

the higher verbal I.Q.) was described as the DS sister and H as the
"normal" sister, but 6 subjects played and were recorded first with
S and then with H, whilst for the remaining 5, the order was
reversed. (It was not possible to exchange the labels applied to S
and H as the results w^re to be used for a study outside of this
experiment, assessing individual differences between mothers).

In

every case, the mother was recorded for 10 minutes with each of the
children in a "free play" (i.e. undirected) situation with as many
or as few of the toys available in the room as she saw fit.

During

each of these 10 minute sessions, the other twin stayed in the room
with the DS child and the assistant, ostensibly participating in an
experiment.

At the end of the sessions, the mother stayed with the

Experimenter, whilst all the children (including the mother's own
daughter) played together in the adjacent rocm, again ostensibly so
that her daughter could be observed in interaction with 2 unknown
children.
The Experimenter then asked the mother what she had thought of
H and S and what she saw as the main differences - if any - between
them.

The mother's responses were recorded.
The mother was then fully debriefed about the nature of the

experiment and its purpose and taken into the adjacent room to
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discuss it more fully, to enable her to voice any criticisms and/or
praise, and to request that for the time being, she did not discuss
its true nature or the true "status" of the twin sisters with anyone
else who m i ^ t be participating in the study.
The Experimenter then once again spent time chatting and
drinking coffee with the mother to ensure she was at her ease (again
a process of varying lengths of time depending on. the individual
subject). Mother and child were then taken back into the "recording
room" (as used in the earlier experiment) and the mother was again
recorded at "free play", this time with her own child.

(For the

results of these latter mothers and own DS children recordings,, see
Chapter 5).
3.3

Results

analysis of Mothers' Interactions with Twin S (DS Labelled) and Twin
H (Normal Labelled)
3.3.1

Categories Used
Reference to the review in the introductory chapter will

illustrate that several aspects of maternal speech to DS children
have been found to be different from that directed towards "normal"
children.

As

discussed,

these

results

are

to

some

exctent

contentious, not the least because it is unknown vhether they are a
positive and accurate adaptation to the child's own language level
(that is, vhether they are child elicited), or vhether they are
peculiar to the speech of mothers of DS childen, regardless of the
actual behaviour exdiibited by the children (that is, whether they
are mother elicited).
Thus the categories for analyses selected here were drawn from
the findings in the literature on maternal speech to DS children.
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It was hypothesised

that

if

any

such

differences

were

child

elicited, then they would not be manifest in the experimental
situation wherein

a

(supposed)

DS

child wcxild be

exhibiting

pxerfectly normal behaviour. Conversely, if any such differences are
mother-elicited,

then,

it was hypothesised,

they would manifest

themselves even when confronted by "normal" behaviour, as shown by
the DS-labelled child.

However, it is also possible that an

interaction between 2 such effects would occur; that is, that
mothers would initially manifest certain such differences

(for

whatever reasons - be this through their experiences with their cwn
DS child or through certain preconceptions they hold, or both) but
that such behaviours only endure when maintained by the child's, own
behaviour.

Thus when confronted by "normal" behaviour, any effects

should gradually decline.

It was therefore decided to ccnpare not

only mothers * behaviours

to

the

DS-labelled

twin

versus

the

normal-labelled twin, but also, wnthin each of these categories, to
ccnpare results over the first 3 minutes of interaction as against
the second 7 minute pxeriod of interaction.

This was done within the

following categories;
(a)

Amount of Vocalization
It has been noted by several researchers (e.g. Buckhalt et al,

1978; Buium et al, 1974; Petersen and Sherrod, 1982) that mothers of
DS

children

talk more

nonhandicapped

mothers

to
to

their
theirs.

children
The

than
amount

do
of

mothers

of

productive

vocalisation shown by the mothers to the twins was thus measured by
recording the amount of time each mother spent vocalising, and this
was expressed as a percentage of either the early (3 minute) period
or the later (7 minute) period.
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(b)

Ccmmnds
Several studies have also found mothers of DS children to be

more directive (e.g. Buium et al, 1974; Petersen and Sherrod, 1982;
Wolf, 1975; Stoneman et al, 1983, etc.).

Within this experiment,

this was firstly investigated by observing the number of (i)
positive ccnroands, and (ii) negative conmands/prohibitions used by
subjects to the twins.

These were counted within the early and late

periods of the interaction sequences, and the number of ccnmands
were expressed as a proportion of the total amount of vocalisation
within each period (as measured in category (a), above).
(c)

Offering Toys
Again with reference to the findings on maternal directiveness

when in interaction with their DS child, and also with reference to
studies indicating mothers' reluctance to allow handicapped children
to initiate toy play (e.g. Brooks-Gunn and Lewis, 1982) the number
of times each mother offered toys to the children, regardless of the
child's response, was calculated as an index of the exctent to which
they directed play sequences.

The number of toy-offers was again

counted in both early and late periods within each interaction
sequence.
(d)

Imitation
It has been observed (e.g. Petersen and Sherrod, 1982) that

mothers of DS children seek more imitation from their preschooler
children than do "normal" controls.

Thus the nunber of times

mothers sought imitation from the twins was counted, again within
the early and later pxeriods of the interactions.

Imitation is

defined here as mothers requesting a child to repxeat a word/words.
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(e)

Interrogatives
Greater syntactic ccnplexity has also been noted in the speech

of mothers to "normal" children than to DS children.

In particular,

it has been observed (e.g. Buium et al, 1974) that mothers of DS
children have a less ccqplex interrogative form than do "normal"
controls,

in

that

they use

fewer

"Wh-"

type

questions.

To

investigate this, mothers' use of (i) sinple interrogatives (i.e.
those requiring only a yes/no answer as an appropriate response),
and (ii) ccnplex interrogatives (i.e. "VJh-" questions requiring more
ccnplex responses) were counted to both twins and within the early
and late periods of each interaction, and this was then expressed as
a proportion of the total amount of vocalisation for each period (as
measured in category (a) above).
(f)

Unresponsiveness
Literature on maternal communication to DS children also

indicates that mothers are less responsive to their handicapped
children’s initiations of interactions

(e.g. Eheart,

1982; C.E.

Cunningham et al, 1981) and also that they are involved in less
semantically-related child dependent speech than their
peers (Petersen and Sherrod, 1982).

"normal"

Thus, the nunber of times the

twins either initiated, or attenpted to initiate a new conversation
was noted, and the number of these that mothers ignored was likewise
noted.

These latter figures were then expressed as a proportion of

the nunber of child initiations, or attenpted initiations within
each period of the interaction sequences.
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Inter-Observer Reliability
One 10-minute videotape was randomly selected of one of the
mothers with one of the twin sisters.
minute sections,

This was divided into 10 x 1

using an electronic "bleeper".

An independent

observer analysed each one minute section, using the above behaviour
categories, and inter-dbserver correlations were calculated between
the independent observer's analysis and those of the Experimenter.
Inter-dbserver reliability coefficients were found to range from r =
0.80 to r ~ 1.00, with a mean of 0,85.

(These inter-observer

reliability coefficients were not calculated for the categories of
negative commands and imitation as these occurred so infrequently).
3.3.2

Results
Of the above categories, 2 proved to be inappropriate for

analysis. . The first of these was category (bii) - negative
coitmands.
whatsoever.
imitation.

No subjects used any negative cctrmands or prohibitions
The second of these 2 categories was category (d) The amount of imitation sought was negligible, and thus

did not lend itself to analysis.

The data from the remaining 6

categories is presented in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 and in the Appendix,
Tables A.3 and A.4 (see also Fig. 3.1, Graphs a-f).

These remaining

6 categories were analysed using a repeated measures analysis of
variance (labels x categories x periods).

As categories of positive

commands, siitple interrogatives and conplex interrogatives are all
expressed as proportions of the total amounts of vocalisation, they
are not independent of this latter category and were thus examined
in one ANOVA,

with

the

remaining

categories

of

vocalisaticxi,

offering toys and responsiveness, being analysed in another ANDVA.
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ANOVA 1 (Vocalisation, Offering Toys, Unresponsiveness)
This ANOVA (see Table 3.1) found firstly a statistically
significant

nrnin

effect

for

Categories.

However,

as

the

3

categories here are independent and measured in different units,
such a result is meaningless on all but a statistical level.

Of

more interest, the labels x categories interaction was found to be
highly significant (F = 8,8852, with 20 d.f., 0.001 < p < 0.002).
No other significant main effects or interactions were found in this
ANOVA.
Post hoc analyses were then conducted to more fully examine
the labels x categories interaction (See Fig 3.1); Tukey's
HSD test yielded a value of q of 7.90 at the 5% level and 10.73 at
the 1% level.

Multiple conparisons between the 2 labels, for each

category thus reveal that the labelling factor only has an effect at
the level of the Unresponsiveness category (p < 0.01); there was no
effect for the Vocalisation or Offering Toys categories.
However, whilst the use of analyses of variance reduces the
chance of making a Type 1 error, as associated with the multiple use
of single corparison tests, such as repeated t-tests, given that
this specific ANOVA embodied categories of very different scales, it
was hypothesised that a Type 2 error could have occurred due to the
very low numbers of the Offering Toys category spuriously affecting
the mean square error term and thus producing an inappropriately
conservative

test.

T-tests

for

correlated

sanples

were

thus

conducted on the data for the 3 categories vhen it was confirmed
that an insignificant difference did indeed exist-between mothers'
offering of toys to the 2 chldren (t = 0.93 with 10 d.f., p > 0.05)
but amounts of maternal vocalisation were found to be significantly
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Fig. 3.1 Labels x Categories x Period comparisons.
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greater to the normal-labelled child than to the DS-labelled child
(t - 2.228 with 10 d.f., p < 0,01).

Even allowing for the

unconservative nature of conducting repeated t-tests, the magnitude
of

this

latter

result

suggests

a

true

level

of

significance

erroneously masked in the ANOVA, as explained above.
ANOVA 2
(Positive
Interrogatives).

Ccnroands,

Sinple

Interrogatives,

Ccnplex

This ANOVA firstly found a statistically significant main
effect for Categories (F = 10.8226, with 20 d.f., p < 0.001).
Again,

insofar as this experiment is concerned, this result is

meaningless on all but a statistical level.
The

label x categories interaction was found to be highly

significant (F = 8.8910, with 20 d.f., 0.001 < 0.002).

Post hoc

analyses of this interaction (see Fig. 3.2), using Tukey's HSD test
were again conducted.

For the labelling factor, this yielded a q

value of 5.10 at the 5% level, and multiple comparisons thus
revealed that this factor had a significant effect at the levels of
both Category 5 (p < 0.05) and Category 6 (p < 0.05), that is,
Sinple Interrogatives and Coiplex Interrogatives respectively.
For the Categories factor, Tukey's HSD yielded a q value of
6.04 at the 5% level and 8,23 at the 1% level.

Multiple conparisons

thus revealed significant differences between Categories 4 (Positive
Commands) and 5 (Simple Interrogatives) within level 1 of the
labelling factor (p < 0.01), and between Categories 5 and 6 {Complex
Interrogatives) within this same level of the labelling factor (p <

0 .01).

Within level 2 of the labelling factor, multiple ccnpcurisons
revealed that Categories 4 and 5 differed significantly (p < 0.05),
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anâ categories 4 and 6 (p < 0.01).

No other significant differences

existed.
The label x period interaction (see Fig. 3.3) was also found
to be significant (F = 5.9623 with 10 d.f., p < 0.05).

Post hoc

coiparisons of means were conducted using Tukey's BSD test.

This

yielded an HSD value of 2.15 at the 5% level of significance.

Thus

within level 2 of the labelling factor (the "normal" label) there
existed a significant difference between the means for Periods 1 and
2 (p < 0.05); within Period 2, there likewise exists a significant
difference between the mean values for Labels 1 nd 2 (p < 0.05).
There were no other significant main effects or interactions.
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Fig. 3.3 Labels x Period comparisons.
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3.3,3

Discussion
The results of the first ANOVA thus show that mothers are

significantly less responsive (in that they ignore more attempts to
start interactions) towards a child vhcm they think has DS than
towards a child whom they believe is "normal". This is in many ways
very similar to the findings in the literature of maternal speech to
DS children (and also MH children generally), in that as reported
above, several researchers have found mothers to be less responsive
to their handicapped children (e.g. Eheart, 1982? C.E. Cunningham et
al, 1981), and that their speech was less child dependent than is
found in that of mothers to nonhandicapped children.

To some

extent, this overlaps with maternal directiveness, in that ignoring
the child's initiations ensures that interactions are determined (or
directed) by the mothers.
measures

of

directiveness

However, the results of the other
analysed here,

namely

Commands

Offering Toys, do not replicate the findings in this area.

and

It is

perhaps not surprising that mothers used no negative commands
whatsoever: within a laboratory setting, however relaxed a subject
might be, it is still unlikely that she would be sufficiently
disirihibited to allow herself to use prohibitions or negative
commands to children she had never met before, in front of "The
Psychologist"

and whilst

being

video-recorded.

Nevertheless,

subjects did use positive ccmrrBnds, and vhilst the analysis (ANOVA
2) revealed no significant differences between the amount used to
the DS-labelled child and that to tlie normal-labelled child, there
was an non-significant trend to use more of such positive directives
to

the

DS-labelled

child

which

arguably

enhances

(albeit

statistically insignificantly) the picture of the more directive
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ccjramnication being aimed at a DS (or in this case, DS-labelled)
child.

However,

significance

the

perhaps

fact

that

suggests

this

that

in

finding
"real"

did
DS

not

reach

children

the

children's behaviour actually demands some greater directiveness
than does that of a normal child and thus, to some degree. Twin S's
"normal" behaviour was allowed to negate some of this effect.
Indeed, insofar as the Offering Toys category is concerned, whilst
once again no significant effects of the differently labelled twins
could be found, by the latter part of the interaction (Period 2)
there is actually an insignificant trend to offer more toys to Twin
H - that is, to be slightly more directive with her than with her
sister.
There is a significant trend for mothers to vocalise more to
Twin H (the "normal" twin) than to Twin S (the "DS" twin).

This is

a reversal of the findings in the DS literature in this area,
wherein mothers are more productive with DS children than with
"normal" children.

Thus once again, it could perhaps be argued that

this reported extra speech production is in response to a deficit in
the DS child's communicative behaviour and not so much of a
stereotypic response, in that vhen confronted by "normal" behaviour,
as in Twin S, mothers do not show this response and indeed, it is
reversed.

The reasons for this reversal could be two-fold: either

S's behaviour sinply negated the usual response of mothers to talk
more to DS children than to "normal" children, or alternatively, the
stereotypic response could be to talk less to ES than to "normal"
children, a stereotype which is negated by DS-children's poor
communicative

capabilities,

so

that

mothers

need

to

be

more

productive with them and also ty interventicai programnes and parent
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guides, which stress the need for constant stimulation of DS
childen, including speech stimulation.
The lack of imitation sought by subjects from either of the 2
girls could again be explained in several ways.

It could be that

S ‘s language skills were so good that the opportunity did not arise
wherein mothers could demand that she imitate.
perhaps,
mothers

Alternatively,

this response was subdued by the methodology used: if
feel

that

seeking

imitation

is

specifically

part

of

"teaching" rather than simply "playing", then they might have
thought it inappropriate to use it in the particular experimental
situation.

Insofar as the use of interrogatives is concerned, the

total proportions of interrogatives used by mothers to the 2 girls
is almost identical:

the mean proportion of mothers' speech filled

by interrogatives for Twin S (the DS labelled twin) was 50.73,
vhilst for the normal-labelled twin (Twin H) it was 49.16.
mothers

asked

DS-labelled

significantly more

child

than

of

simple

the

interrogateves

normal-labelled

However,
of

child,

the
and

significantly more complex interrogatives of the normal-labelled
child than of the IS labelled child.

Thus at this arguably rather

more subtle level, than, say. Offering Toys, mothers appear to have
a similar overall structure to their speech to both children: a high
proportion of the amount of speech is in the questions put to both H
and S.

However, within this similarity, the questions are to the

one child oonplex and so maximally demanding and to the other, they
are mainly simple and so darand little.
The absence of any significant period x -label x category
interaction in either ANOVA suggests that these differences do not
diminish

significantly over

time,

despite

the

likelihood

that
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mothers would get more of an idea of the children's true interactive
capabilities.

Reference to Fig. 3,1, Graph (f), hcwever, suggests

that, albeit at an insignificant level, the differential use of
ccnplex interrogatives to the 2 girls does appear to diminish over
time, although the difference in the use of simple interrogatives
does not change.

However, this trend is insignificant and overall,

there is little evidence to suggest that these behaviours vhich,
according to this evidence, appear to be elicited in response to the
diagnostic/intellectual label DS are adapted to or can be malleated
by their recipients.

Indeed, within the first ANOVA, there is a

trend, albeit insignificant, for mothers to become more unresponsive
over time towards the DS-labelled child (see Fig, 3.1, Graph (c)).
Within the second ANOVA, the interaction periods x labels is
significant,

and

as

Fig.

3.3

and

the

post

hoc

comparisons

illustrate, there is a suggestion that categories 4-6 represent a
smaller proportion of mothers* speech to the normal-labelled child
over time vhilst their speech style to the DS labelled child does
not alter significantly with time.

The absence of any significant

category x label x period interaction suggests that this finding
could be due to a factor not accounted for in this ANfOVA: perhaps as
time progresses mothers spend a greater proportion of their speech
time in conversational response (vhich is neither questioning nor
commanding)

to

the

normal-labelled

child's

initiations

of

interactions, whilst as the ANOVA 1 and Fig, 3.1, Graph (c)
illustrate there is an insignificant trend for mothers to actually
ignore progressively more of the DS-labelled child's initiations as
time progresses? thus they maintain and perhaps slightly increase
(albeit insignificantly) this more directive style, with a high
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proportion of interrogatives and commands.
It could be argued, however, that all the significant findings
here occur merely in response to Twin S herself.

Such a possibility

would have been avoided had it been possible to use a fully balanced
design, that is, with half the mothers seeing S as the DS child and
half seeing her as the normal child.

Such a design, however, was

not possible as this would not enable comparisons to be made, in a
subsequent

study

(Chapter

5),

between

individual

mothers

(as

explained above). Twin S was thus selected of the two girls to be
labelled as DS as this was

"weighted against" the experimental

hypothesis, in that she is the larger of the 2 girls, with a higher
verbal IQ.

It seems very unlikely, therefore, that she would have,

by her own behaviour alone, engendered such significant differences
in the mothers' communicative style, particularly differences vhich,
in many ways, conform to the pattern reported for mothers to "real"
DS children.

Moreover, as Chapter 5, Fig. 5.9 illustrates, mothers'

behaviour with S, unlike that they shew with H, conforms to the
pattern

of behaviour

they

show with

their own

child

in

the

laboratory situation, albeit "dampened", as discussed in Chapter 5,
perhaps by S being an unknown child.
consideration cannot be ignored,

So vhilst this methodological

it seems unlikely that it was

responsible for the bulk of the significance found.
Similarly, as with the previous experiment, the possibility of
Experimenter Effect must be raised.

It oould be argued that the

results are due to subjects' response to the perceived demands of
the experiment.

However, cnce again, reference to the differences

found seam to make this unlikely: it is improbable that subjects
oould have perceived a danand for unresponsiveness intrinsic to this
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experiment and the different use of the 2 interrogative forms is
arguably quite a subtle distinction, and thus hard to imagine as a
response to a perceived demand.
Indeed,

overall,

even

considering

such

methodological

constraints as these, the picture does emerge from this experiment
of certain communicative behaviours vhich seem to be a response
purely

to

the

diagnostic/intellectual

label

DS.

These

are

specifically a tendency to ignore the child's atteirpts to initiate
interactions and to use less ccnplex speech, particularly more
sinple interrogatives and fewer conplex interrogatives.

Within the

albeit short period of this experiment, these behaviours also appear
to be quite intransigent, showing little or no flexibility vhen
faced with the obviously norihandicapped behaviour exhibited by S.
In addition, this study perhaps also gives an indication as to
vhich aspects of maternal speech reported in the

literature could

be elicited by the child, rather than in response to the label;
several of the findings on maternal directiveness and m t e m a l
speech productivity were not replicated here, and some (e.g. amount
of vocalisation) were even significantly reversed, and this possibly
indicates that such behaviours Eire an adaptive response to deficits
in the child's ccnmunicative abilities due to her specific genetic
handicap.

The other significant differences elicited in response to

the experimental manipulation of the labelling, however,
that to seme extent, similar findings in the "real"

suggest

literature

cannot be taken as indisputable evidence for maternal adaptation to
DS children's intrinsic deficits.
The jBollcwing section will now examine mothers' attitudes to
and interpretations of the twins' behaviour in an attempt to further
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illustrate and explain this phenomenon.
3.4 Information from the Recorded Interviews with Subjects as to
their Impressions of H and S
As stated above, after each of the mothers had been recorded
with H and S, they were then interviewed as to their opinions of the
2 children, and any differences they perceived between them.

Their

responses were transcribed and categorised according to (a) the
initial impressions that they reported to have formed and (b) the
explanations they offered for the children's behaviour.
(a)

Initial Impressions
Of the 11 subjects, only one mother (Number 9) expressed doubt

that Twin S had DS.
labelling.

All other subjects readily accepted the

However, all the mothers expressed their good impression

of S: for example. Mother No 2;
"Well I was very impressed.
I thought S was highly
intelligent. I was very impressed with her counting, her colours urn - to me she didn't really look Down's either . . . "
Mother no 4:
. "Well . . . I keep ccnparing them against L [her daughter] . .
I thou^t they were fantastic . . . really very, very good . . . "
In addition, of the 10 mothers who believed the experimental
manipulation, 8, of them commented on the fact that to look at S, one
is not aware of her DS:

For example Mother No 1:

"Well I couldnae actually see anything, you knew, vhen I first
seen them . . . "
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Mother No 3:
"S . . . you would never believe, to look at had DS . .
(b)

Explanations
Nevertheless, despite this expressed awareness of her "normal"

appearance, of the 10 mothers vho did not question the diagnostic
label of DS put on her, 7 mothers outlined their cbservations of
"failings" or negative aspects of S's development and character,
compared to that of her sister. For example.
Mother No 1:
"H talked more . . . I did the same things with them, but S
didnae understand all what I was saying . . . "
Mother No 3;
"S . . . you would never believe, to look at, had DS
although she’s, well, slower . . . "
Mother No 5;
"I would just have said she [H] VBs brighter . . .
didnae do anything - not so quickly . . . "

I mean S

Mother No 8:
"I noticed her [S's] counting;
she's counting, but she
started at the bottom, but, she did the numbers, but she d i d n ' t
really knew vhat they meant.
Same with the talking: I think she
knew it, but the other one (H) did it more, sort of automatic".
Mother No 10:
"I think perhaps heir [S's] physical skills were slightly
slower, and her manipulative skills with the [jigsaw] pieces were a
bit slow . . . "
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Mother No 11:
. . I thought the other one [H] had better concentration.
. . . (she) did take more ccrnnand and did ^diat she wanted,
and
knew vhat all the colours were, and things. She didn't really need
any guidance frcm me at all, whereas this one
[S]
was
more
immature . . . "
Mother No 6:
"She understood everything I was asking her, you know, but H,
she's lovely, she's obviously very bright . . . "
Three of the 10 mothers vho believed the DS label did not make
the type of comments reported here.

One, Mother No 4, was so

obviously upset by S's skills cctrpared to her own, genuinely DS
child, that the interview was terminated immediately she showed her
distress

and

the

Experimenter

intellectual abilities.

de-briefed her

as

to

S's

true

The other mothers vho also did not make the

explanation type comments outlined above were Mothers No 2 and 7.
Both of these mothers (unlike the other 7 in this group vho believed
the

labelling)

and

indeed.

Mother No

4

too,

expressed

their

appreciation of S's skills in comparison with their own children;
for example.
Mother No 7:
"She was that clever with the jig-saw, I thought she was
marvellous; really painstaking - not our usual tantrum . . . "
Mother No 2:.
"Her chatting back, compared to R [her daughter] - my R - you
know you could have a - conversation - tremendous . . . "
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Mother No 4;
". . . 1 keep comparing them against L [her daughter] . . . I
thought they were fantastic - really very, very good . . . "
3.4.1

Analysis and General Discussion
Subjects' interpretations of S ’s behaviour can be categorised

as positive or negative.

For 7 of the subjects, interpretation of

S 's behaviour was negative and achievements were "explained away".
For 3 subjects (mothers Nos 7 and 2, as cited above, and also mother
No 4) S was judged against their own DS child, and thus perceived
positively (hence Mother No 4's distress).

One mother, as stated,

did not believe the experimental manipulation.
If the 10 subjects vho believed the experimental manipulation
are

thus

categorised

as

giving

positive

or

negative

type

explanations, and these categorizations are compared with whether
these same 10 subjects showed a positive or negative labelling
effect in the preliminary investigations of mothers' attitudes (see
Chapter 2), the results are as follows:

labelling Effect
Positive
Explan
ations

Positive
Negative

2
0

Negative
1
7

TABLE 3.3 to shew: distribution of the 10 subjects vho believed
the experimental manipulation according to the positive/negative
categorisation of their explanations and the positive/negative value
of the labelling effect they shewed.
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These results were analysed using Fisher's Exact Test.
The results were found to approach but not reach significance,
yielding a probability of p = 0.056.

Given the conservative nature

of this test (Siegel, 1956) this near significance together with the
results of the previous two studies, suggests that that subjects'
perceptions,

causal

attributions

and

understanding

of

children

called DS are all affected by that label, irrespective of the
child's actual behaviour, and this is perhaps best explained with
reference to the social psychological literature on attribution
theory and stereotyping.
Whilst it is not proposed to review fully this literature (but
see, for example, Harris and Harvey, 1981), several studies present
interesting parallels with the results discussed here.

In a study

by Duncan (1976), for example, vhite subjects watched a videotaped
interaction of a black man and a vhite man having a discussion vhich
culminated in one or the other (depending on which esperimental
condition was being portrayed) giving "an ambiguous shove" to his
fellow actor.

(Subjects were actually told that they were watching

a live event on closed-circuit television). Subjects had to code the
behaviour they witnessed, and the study showed that interpretation
was based almost entirely on the person's race.

That is, if the

vhite man had been seen to shove the black man, this was interpreted
as playfulness or dramatization, but if the reverse was true, then
this was interpreted as aggression or violence.
It could be argued that insofar as the present experiment is
concerned, a similar type of stereotypically induced encoding bias
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allows subjects to interpret Twin H's counting as evidence of real
ability, but to interpret the same behaviour by IWin S as:
. , she did the numbers, but she didn't really knew what
they meant . . . "
Thus as Hamilton (1979) argues, steretypes seem to result in
subjects "seeing" confirming evidence and "not seeing" incongruent
evidence, a process which, these interviews would suggest, is much
in evidence here.

However, here this bias not only leads subjects

to "not see" incongruent evidence, but it also seens to lead them to
explain away, or discount, that which they do see.

The notion of

discounting is developed to some extent by Kelley (1972) in his
theory of attribution.

In this he argues that if another plausible

cause for a person's behaviour is available, an observer might
discount or ignore the first possibility, and do so with a high
degree of certainty.

Kelley himself does not develop this concept

of discounting to its fullest, and, as Hamilton again discusses, he
does not propose what decisional rules people might follow in
deciding which of seemingly equivalent causes to discount.

Ifcwever,

if a stereotypically induced encoding bias hypothesis is correct,
then there would be reduced conflict between "equivalent causes";
stereotypically incongruent information would be discounted,

and

stereotypically

The

plausibility

of

confirmatory
such

an

evidence
hypothesis

would

be

evidently

encoded.
needs

further

discussion and investigation, both of which are considered outside
the scope of this study.
Another example from' the literature concerned wûth racial
stereotypes however, which is even more salient in terms of this
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present study, is an investigation by Word, Zanna and Cooper (1974).
This firstly showed that white interviewers showed less positive
behaviour vhen confronted by black interviewees than they did vhen
confronted by white interviewees.

The experimenters then trained

white assistants to reproduce the behaviour that interviewers had
shovm to blacks and whites in the first experiment.

Subjects - all

of whom were white - were then interviewed by these assistants, and
the interactions were recorded.

Naive judges vrere then required to

rate the adequacy of the subject/interviev/ees ' performance and their
composure during the interview.

Subjects vho received the less

positive behaviour (i.e. like the blacks in the first experiment)
received significantly lower ratings from the judges.

That is, this

experiment provided evidence for a process whereby the negative
behaviour of a white interviewer would produce reciprocal behaviour
in a black interviewee (or in the experimental instance, a white
interviewee

being

treated

as

a

black),

thus

maintaining the white's stereotypic expectations.

confirming

and

Such effects have

also been observed in the sex role stereotyping literature (e.g.
Snyder, Tahke and Berscheid, 1977).
The results of the experiment in this present chapter suggest
that such an effect could equally be occurring in response to the DS
stereotype.

Mothers evidently act in a less positive way towards a

child called DS; the significantly greater number of Twin S's
initiations of interactions that are ignored is in itself a good
witness to this.
that mothers'

Again, however, the criticism could be raised

"behaviour" in this experiment is based on their

knoweldge of the reality of DS.

However, given that there does

appear to be some association (albeit statistically insignificant)
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between the attitudinal labelling effect and this later evidence for
a stereotypically induced effect on behaviour and on the encoding of
information (mothers who showed a positive labelling effect seem
also to show a lack of an encoding bias), then it should be also
emphasised again here that on some attitude scales (see Chapter Two)
a significantly different labelling effect was shown \yy mothers of
DS preschoolers than by the mothers of the "normal" preschoolers.
It

thus

seems

unlikely

that

the

stereotype

is

itself

based

originally and solely on the children's behaviour, but rather that
to some extent knowledge about "real" DS childen actually attenuates
the stereotype slightly.
It should perhaps be remembered at this point that not all of
the mothers in the sample gave these negative interpretations of S's
behaviour.

As was stated earlier, one mother. Mother NO. 9, did not

believe the experimental manipulation.

She said this was because

she managed to catch a glimpse of S's palms and noticed that she did
not have the characteristic simian crease which, she believed, all
DS children have.

Her data was thus included in the experimental

study (it may have been some while before she questionned S's
label), but obviously not in the interview study.
In addition seme similarity was sought between Mothers 2 and
7, as these 2 subjects shewed both a positive labelling effect and
positive explanations for S's behaviour.

The only linking factor

which can be suggested is that unlike all the other mothers, both of
these

2 women had,

in previous

informal

interviews

with

the

Experimenter about DS, described their children as a gift, or a
mission from God - both were highly religious women.

Whilst it is

of course impossible to generalise from so small a sample, it could
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be

that

their

religious

faith

gave

them

the

framework

for

restructuring their beliefs and experience of DS, thus they tend to
view it in a positive, almost idealised way.

This is not to

advocate the case of religious beliefs: it could well be that sane
other personality factors predisposed these wcmen to both intense
religious faith and a positive, idealised attitude to DS.
It should finally be noted that mother No. 4 ‘s distress
suggests

almost

another

dimension

association shown above (Table 3.3).

to

those

on

the

table

of

She described afterwards how S

had made her feel totally despairing about her own daughter: thus
whilst Mothers 2 and 7 believe the labelling and use S's behaviour,
correctly perceived as "good", to enhance their almost idealised
views of DS children, and whilst the majority of the mothers
discount or misperceive her behaviour so as to maintain their
negative -image of DS children. Mother NO. 4 perceives that S's
behaviour is good but thus regards her own DS child even more
negatively - the direct opposite of Mothers 2 and 7.
However,

overall,

for

the

majority

of . subjects,

these

interviews suggest that mothers are actually seeing and encoding
behaviour

of

attributional bias.

children

differently,

and

with

a

negative

This being the case, even if seme of this bias

is based on "the reality of DS", this evidence still suggests that
any of their children's behaviour which does not conform to this
"reality", any improvements or positive developments, for example,
may not be p>erceived as such but will perhaps also be subject to
this stereotypically distorted encoding and causal attributional
bias, and thus may well go unnoticed by the parents and others
directly involved with the child.

This could have unfortunate
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consequences for both child and parents: for the mother, it may make
the handicap seem worse or harder to cope with, but perhaps more
importantly,

for the child, it may result in improvements going

unreinforced or perhaps even negatively reinforced which again oould
feed into this negative feedback loop, making the child gradually
become more and more like that which her stereotype requires her to
be.
This

interview

section

is,

of

course,

less

rigorously

controlled than the earlier part of the study and once again,
methodological considerations as outlined in the previous section
cannot be ignored.

In particular,

subjects in the interview

situation may be especially susceptible to demand characteristics
and

experimenter

effect.

However,

taken

together

wdth

the

experimental evidence and the near significant association between
these

results

conclusion

is

and
that

the

earlier

evidence

experimental artefact.

labelling

exists

for

effect,
more

the

than

overall

simply

an

The effect of the label TS seons to change

radically mothers ' attitudes

and

perceptions

of

children

thus

labelled such that they exdiibit behaviour \diich is in many ways
unrelated to that of the child and they show an extremely negative
attributional bias.

The possibility that this could lead to a

self-fulfilling prophecy which could only further handicap the
already problematic development of the DS child suggests that such
effects should be taken into account in the design of intervention
programmes for these children.

Moreover,

a

study

such

as

this

perhap)s begins to document the evidently subtle parameters of the DS
stereotype insofar as cctrmunication is concerned, and its effects on
mothers' behaviour, allowing for the beginnings of a "teasing out"
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of those findings in the experimental literature on mother and DS
child communication which may be said to be child-elicited, and
those which are perhaj» mother-elicited.

Whilst it must be borne in

mind that many such studies involve mothers in interaction wdth
their own DS child, unlike the experiments reported here, it may
still be argued that findings of greater maternal use of ccmnands,
for example, may well be a response to the child herself and
deficits specific to her genetic condition, for this behaviour is
not shown by mothers when confronted by "normal" behaviour exhibited
by a child labelled as DS.

Likewise, the failure here to replicate

with the DS labelled child the finding of increased maternal
vocalisation

to

norihandicapped

DS

children,

children,

compared

suggests

that

child-elicited feature of maternal speech.

with
this

that
too

used
may

be

to
a

However, evidence of

less maternal responsiveness or less maternal engagement in child
dependent or child directed interactions, and evidence of the less
frequent use, by mothers of DS children, of corplex questions, could
all be evidence of maternal adaptation not specifically to the
demands

of

the

children

themselves,

but

to

subtle,

stereotypic expectations held for children with DS.

negative

This is not to

rule out the possibility, of course, that the DS child makes a
significant contribution to any peculiarities or

idiosyncracies

observed in the mother-DS child interactive relationship.

Indeed,

the next chapter presents an investigation of whether any such
"abnormalities"

do

excist which

may

abilities and behaviours of DS children.

affect

the

ccmnanicative
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OmPTER FOUR
THE PRESCHOOL DS CHILD'S RECEPTIVE AND EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE
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4.1

Introduction
In considering the DS child's linguistic environment, not only

must aspects of her mother's ccmnunicative behaviour be examined,
but it is also necessary to consider any deficits or inadequacies
that the child herself brings to the interaction.

One such deficit

that mothers of DS children participating in the present studies
stressed repeatedly and with conviction (as have mothers in previous
studies, for example, Mitchell, 1980), and one which, if true, would
be a vital consideration if the appropriateness of the linguistic
environment is to be assessed, is that of a receptive/expressive
difference; specifically mothers argued that language comprehension
(or receptive language) was more advanced in their DS children than
is their productive/expressive language.

In exploring this claim

more fully it was found that even within "normal" child development
literature, the relevant findings are far from strai^tforward.
Whilst it is not proposed to review here evidence for the
"normal" development of speech understanding and production, (see
for example. Bloom and Lahey, 1978), it should be noted that the
often

held

assumption

that

comprehension

necessarily

precedes

production is not totally uncontentious, with evidence and arguments
existing both for (e.g. Fraser, Bellugi and Brown, 1963; Benedict,
1979, etc.) and against (e.g. Lahey, 1974; Chapman, 1974, etc.) this
hypothesis.
"is

more

Bloom and Lahey (1978) conclude that the relationship

complex

than

the

simplistic-linear

conprehension-to-

production sequence that was originally believed; although children
evidently understand some speech before they begin to talk, it can
be observed that the words that children first learn to understand
and respond to are not necessarily the first words that they
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subsequently l e a m to say.

Nevertheless, some degree of language

comprehension evidently exists before speech develops.

Insofar as

t>S children's development is concerned, the notion of a receptiveproductive gap seems ccranonly believed (e.g. Share, 1975) although
investigations of language skills and development in this specific
area are few, and have often been couched within the context of
research into better educational intervention or facilities (e.g.
Nicklin, 1980).

Moreover often, as Cunningham, Glenn, Wilkinson and

Sloper (1983) point out, the claim of a receptive-productive gap is
derived

from

the

use

of

psychometric

assessments,

or

from

comparisons of subjects ' performances in experimental situations
involving spoken versus nonverbal responses.

One such study, by

Cornwall (1974), for example, involved a sample of DS subjects aged
between 5 and 10 years (CA), and compared their performance in 2
test situations, one requiring a language response and the other,
vhich was also presented orally, only needing a nonverbal response.
The differences in the subjects ' performances at these tests led
Cornwall to argue that the subjects' true levels of verbal ability
cure perhaps masked by their poor expressive language.
However, this finding is not without ccsitention.

Cunningham

et al (1983) set out to test (amongst other things) vhether either
language production and/or comprehension is particularly delayed
cotpared with overall mental ability, using a combination of various
psychometric and symbolic play assessments, of which they used the
Reynell Developmental Language Scales
productive and receptive language.

(Reynell,

1977)

to assess

The study involved a large

sample of 73 IS children with CA range of 19 months to 90 months
(with a mean of 48,9 moiths), and an IVA range of 13 to 73 months
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(with a mean MA of 30.4 months).

Results confirmed that language

acquisition is the area of slowest cognitive progress in DS and at
around 2 years MA receptive language was significantly better than
expressive, but over the whole age range, there was no significant
difference between receptive and expressive skills; only in male DS
subjects was there a non-significant trend for receptive language
scores to be hi^er than expressive.
there

is

thus

a

need

to

Cunningham et al conclude that

look more

closely

at possible

sex

differences in the language develcptnent of DS children.
Nevertheless as stated above, mothers of the DS subjects in
this present project repeatedly expressed their convictions that
their children understood far more than they were saying - this
belief being firmly held despite the fact that all the DS children
were female, and like Cornwall (1974; cited above), they felt that
their

children's

poor

expressive

abilities

gave

an

erroneous

impression of their true but underlying verbal skills.
It was thus decided to more fully examine the relationship
between receptive and pixxductive language in DS children.

Unlike

many of the studies involving "normal" children, the aim in this
present

study

was

not

to

determine

whether

production

and

comprehension of language developed in DS children chronologically,
but rather to examine the relationship of speech comprehension and
production to other aspects of the child's language, thus asking the
question: what does it mean in terms of other aspects of a DS
child's language, to say that a mother's speech is matched to that
of the child, or indeed, what does it mean to assess the child's
language on the basis of her productive speech?
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As a basis for this investigation of the relationship between
the various cxxrponents of a DS child's language, a study in this
area

but

involving

"normal"

children,

and

conducted

Goldin-Meadcw, Seligman and Gelman (1976) was adopted.

by

This study

looked at the relationships between receptive speech, productive
speech,

frequency

specifically.

of

speech

and

length

of

word

combinations

These researchers found that vhere language-leaming

2 year olds were concerned, these language sub-skills were closely
related, with children firstly being in a "Receptive stage", where
they said far fewer nouns than they understood, and although they
understood several verbs, said none.

It was found that as the

children began to close this comprehension/production gap (i.e. they
could say all the nouns they understood) then they could be
described as entering a "Productive stage" wherein not only was the
ratio of noun comprehension to production close to 1:1, but verbs
began

to be

used.

These

researchers

found

this

pattern

of

compréhension-production development was significnantly correlated
with an increase in the children's length and frequency of word
combinations. Thus they argue, noun ratio could be regarded as as
good an indicator of language development as the more commonly
accepted MÜJ.
It was then decided to replicate this study with a sample of
early

language

learning

DS

children

in

order

to

enable

relationships between speech production, comprehension,

the

frequency

and length of word combinations to be similarly examtined in a
handicapped sample.

It should be noted that it was not initially

intended to directly carpare specific results obtained here with
those from Goldin-Meadcw et al's study but rather to present a
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profile of the relationships between the different aspects of speech
in the ecirly language learning DS child,
provide

a

tried

and

tested

Their study thus served to

methodology

involving

vocabulary

standardised for "normal" 2 year olds and v ^ c h should thus be at
least partly familiar to DS children around the age of 4 years (GA).
4.2

Method

4.2.1

Subjects
The subjects were 11 female preschool children with DS,

ranging in chronological age from 34 months to 53 months (mean CA. 42.5 months).

All children and their mothers were well known to the

Experimenter through longitudinal research contact.

Moreover, all

children and their parents were part of self-help organisations such
as the Scottish Down's Syndrome Associaticxi, and many were also
involved

in

local

handicapped children.

intervention

and

education

programmes

for

(It should be noted that the original sanple

involved 12 subjects, but one child was withdrawn from participating
by her mother at the last moment, due to family problems).
4.2.2

Materials
Materials used were a range of everyday preschool toys and

cctrmonplace household objects as listed in Table 4.1, and as used by
Goldin-44eadcw et al (1976).
4.2.3 Vocabulary Tested
The list of nouns and verbs used to test the children's
receptive and expressive speech is that used by GoldinHNfeadcw et al
(1976).

It is comprised of 70 nouns and 30 verbs (see Fig. 4.1),

selected by Goldin-Meadcw et al as representative of vocabularies of
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A.

NOUNS

Parts of the Body

Animals

Food

foot
head
hair
mouth
hand
teeth
finger
arm
lips
tongue
knee
elbow
thumb
armpit

fish
cat
rabbit
bear
cow
pig
giraffe
butterfly

banana
orange
grape
cake
cereal
sugar
mustard

Parts of the House
clock
chair
table
door
window
house
floor
wall
sink
laiTp
pot
couch

Miscellaneous Articles

A
star
M
heart

ball
pillow
scissors
flower
crayon
money
paper
plate
mirror
ladder
broom
ring
cigarette
flag
tire
stairp

Transitive Verbs

Transitive Verbs

Intransitive Verbs

eat
throw
o|>en
close
kiss
drink
blew
drop
hug

pickup
shake
touch
wash
step on
kick
push
pull
point to

sit
junp
run
stand
lie down
fall
turn around
dance
fly
cry
smile
crawl

Articles of Clothing
hat
sock
button
belt
pocket
scarf
badge
Vehicles
airplane
train
B.

VERBS

Letters and Shapes

TABLE 4.1 to show: Vocabulary Tested in the Ccrrprehension and
Production Tests.
From: Goldin-Meadow, S., Seligraan, M.E.P., and Gelman, R. : "Language
in the two year old". Cogniticm, 1976, 4, 189-202.
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"normal" 2 year old children, as determined by their pilot work.

4.2.4

Procedure
The basic procedure adopted in this experiment was similar,

although not identical, to that used by Goldin-Meadcw et al.

All

subjects were tested by the same Experimenter, and in their cwn
hcmss.

The Experimenter spent between one and 3 days (consecutively

whenever possible), in each child's home,

assessing her ccnpre-

hension and production of the vocabulary listed in Table 4.1.

The

technique enployed was to spread all the toys before the child, and
to proceed as detailed below.

However it should be noted that vhere

such a methodology failed (for example, vhere it failed to interest
the child or hold her attention), similar methods were woven into
the child's regular, everyday games and activities.

(So, for

example, if all the toys were spread on the floor and it was the
child's mealtime, the Experimenter might invite her to "Bring the
________ (designated item) into the kitchen to have dinner too", or
^diatever, rather than sticking rigorously to the search/label "game"
detailed below.
(a)

Conpreher^ion Test
As in Goldin-Meadcw et al, for each of the test nouns, the

child was asked, "Where's (point to, shew me, bring me, etc.) the
_____ ", vhere the designated item was one of a large set of toys or
part of the body.

For verbs, the child was asked to perform the

action indicated by the verb herself or to make a toy perform the
action (for exanple,
name) dance").

"Make the doll dance", or "_____

(child's

For transitive verbs, again as in Goldin-Meadcw et
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al's study, the child was asked to perform the action on an atypical
object in case she could guess the meaning of the verb from the
accompanying noun.

(Goldin-Meadow et al cite Shatz (1975) as

evidence of children's willingness to ccnply with the sometimes
bizarre requests that ensue from such a methodology).

Insofar as

the child's understanding of the verb with the atypical object was
concerned, she could demonstrate her understanding regardless of her
choice of object or agent (again as in Goldin-Meadow et al), to
receive credit for this.
If the child passed an item in the ccnprehension test first
time, then it was not re-presented.

If she failed, it was presented

again, later on in another game sequence, usually not more than 3
times, although if the child's mother (who was often present)
indicated that the child usually knew that particular word, then it
was presented again up to 6 times.

(It should be noted that such

multiple repetitions usually spanned several days).

If the child

was correct on one of the re-tests she was given credit for that
item.
(b)

Production Test
To test for production of nouns the experimenter pointed to,

held or touched each item and said "What's this?",

although on

several occasions a child spontaneously labelled an object in the
course of playing.

To test for thé production of verbs, the

Experimenter either performed the action herself, or made a doll
perform the action and asked:
doing?"

"What am I (or what is the doll)

For both nouns and .verbs, if the child was correct, she was

credited for that item and it was not subsequently retested.

For
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verbs, any part of the verb was credited as correct (e.g. "dance"
and "dancing" were treated as identically correct) and also if, over
trials, the child used her own idiosyncratic word or pronunciation
(but vhich was nonetheless identifiable as the noun or verb to vhich
it referred) then this was credited as correct.

Thus "jink", for

drink, and "choo-choo" for train would both be considered correct,
if used repeatedly,
Conprehension and production of nouns and verbs were randomly
distributed throughout the tiræ spent testing, with the restriction
(as in Goldin-Meadow et al) that comprehension and production
questions for a given word never occurred in imædiate succession.
Throughout

the

sessions,

the

Experimenter was

encouraging

and

positive, but she gave no specific feedback.
(c)

Frequency of Speech and MLU
Unlike in the Goldin-Meadow et al study, only one Experimenter

conducted

this

study,

so

no

notes

were made

spontaneous utterances, articulation, etc.

of

the

child's

Furthermore, as this

Experimenter conducted the study in a slightly less structured way,
often incorporating the test items into games and activities ranging
throughout the home, it was not convenient to tape record the test
sessions.
of

However, to enable an assessment of the child's frequency

spontaneous

speech,

and

length

of

word

combinations

the

Experimenter video recorded each child at play with her mother
shortly

before

this

Experiment

was

conducted.

These

video

recordings were made during unstructured mother-child play in the
laboratory.

To calculate each child's MLU, the number of words per

utterance was noted and divided by the total nunber of utterances.
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Each child's longest utterance

(in words) was also noted.

The

overall length of each videotape (in minutes) was divided by the
total number of child utterances to give a measure of frequency of
utterance for each child.
4.3

Results
In general, as in Goldin-Meadow et al, most of the children's

errors were of omission rather than commission.
In the Goldin-Meadow et al study, children were divided into a
Receptive group and a Productive group, on the basis of their noun
comprehension to production ratios, with children vho understood
approximately 3 times more nouns than they could say being labelled
as "Receptive" and those with smaller noun ratios, vho said almost
every noun they understood being placed in the Productive group.

On

the basis of this division, Goldin-Meadow et al found that children
in

the

Receptive

group

used

no

verbs

at

all,

althou^

they

understood several. Whilst productive children used n&ny verbs although not as many as they understood.
Using Goldin-Meadow et al's criteria, therefore, children in
the present study with noun comprehension to production ratios of
2.9:1 or greater were labelled as Receptive, whilst those with noun
ratios tending towards 1:1 formed the Productive group.

As in the

Goldin-Meadow et al study, it was found that children in the
Receptive

group

used

no

(or

almost

no)

verbs,

although

they

understood several. Whilst the Productive children, used many verbs,
although they still understood irore than they produced, hence they
still show relatively high verb ratios.

(See Table 4.2 for a

ccnparative table of the present results and those of Goldin-Meadow
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et al). It should be noted that again as in GoldinHSIeadow et eil, no
child produced a word that she had not passed on the oonprehension
test.
Goldin-Meadow et al furthermore observed that the correlation
between the Productive children's noun and verb ratios, was just
significant,

(r^ = 0.695, p < 0.05), indicating that in these

"normal" children, relatively low noun ratios tended to occur in
children with relatively low verb ratios.

A similar correlation was

thus calculated for the Productive group in this present data, but
this did not reach significance (r^ = 0.46, p > 0.05).
Again following the procedure used by Goldin-Meadow et al, the
children's mean length of utterance (MLU), in wards, was calculated,
and also their longest word combinations.

Both of these sets of

statistics were taken from analysis of the video recordings of the
children

playing

with

their

mothers.

Of

the

children with

expressive speech (9 subjects), Christy and Jenroa only used one word
utterances.

All other subjects used both one and 2 word utterances

and Angela used one 3 word utterance.

This finding is in contrast

to that of Goldin-Meadcw et al, vho found that a decrease in noun
ratio correlated significantly with an increase in the average
length of word combinations (r^ “ 0*874, p < 0.01), with children in
their Receptive group showing longest utterances of between one and
3 words (mean = 1.75), and children in their productive group a
range of 4 to 8 words (mean = 5.5).
in this study,

No such correlation was found

(rg “ 0*20, p > 0.05), and indeed verb ratio too

showed no significant correlation with MLU (r^ = 0.31, p > 0.05).
However, Goldin-Meadcw et al observed that Receptive group
children, in addition to producing shorter utterances, also produced
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utterances less frequently.

This latter observation was replicated

in this present study with there being a significant correlaticxi
between increasing MLU (despite this increase being very slight) and
increasing frequency of utterance (r^ = 0.61, p < 0.05).

However,

there was no significant correlation between the present subjects'
frequency of utterance and their noun ratio (r^ =0.40, p > 0.05).
(It should be noted, however, that the results of the frequency of
utterance measures cannot be ccnpared in any direct way with those
of GoldinHMleadow et al, as their's were obtained during the fairly
formal testing in the child's heme, vhereas those in this present
study were obtained from videotaped mother-child free play in the
laboratory).
4.4

Discussion
In discussing the results of this study, comparison will be

made with those of the GoldinHMeadow et al study.

In so doing,

however, it should be noted that such a comparison is facilitated by
the coincidental similarity of the 2 sets of results (as will be
discussed below), and

that

the

2

intentionally matched in any way.

sets

of

children

were

not

Thus the Goldin-Meadow et al

sample consists of middle-class, American, norihandicapped preschool
girls and boys. Whereas this present study enployed only Scottish DS
girls from cross-socioeconctnic backgrounds.
Bearing

in

mind

such methodological

considerations,

the

similarities between this and Goldin-Meadow et al's study are
nevertheless

striking,

particularly

Productive vocabularies are concerned.
subjects

can

be

divided

into

insofar

as

Receptive

and

In this present study, the
a

Receptive

and

an
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Expressive/Productive group (using Goldin-Meadow et al's criteria).
The

Receptive

children,

like

those

in

Goldin-Meadow

et

al's

horihandicapped. Receptive group understand 3 times or more nouns
than they can say and they produce no, or almost no verbs at all.
(It should be noted that 2 children showed no expressive speech
whatsoever).

Furthermore, again like the norihandicapped children,

those DS children within the Productive group show noun ratios
diminishing - that is, they begin to be able to say all that they
can understand, and they also begin to produce verbs.

The absence

of any significant noun ratio - verb ratio correlation in the DS
productive group is perhaps exacerbated by the smaller sanple size
than that of Goldin-Meadow et al (even within this latter study,
this correlation only just achieved significance at the 5 per cent
level).
Indeed, reference to the comparative tables of the data frcrni
the 2 studies, presented in Table 4.2 (above) and also to Graph (a)
in Fig. 4.1 illustrates the striking similarity of these ratios and
moreover of the 2 groups of children's raw scores.

As can be seen

frcm this Graph (a), for both the DS and the norihandicapped samples,
noun ratio and verb production is highly significantly correlated
(^g = 0.87 and r^ = 0.90 respectively, p < 0.01); with verbs
beginning to be produced as the difference between comprehension and
production of nouns disappears.
production

and

noun

Thus the relationship between verb

comprehension

arid production

appears

very

similar in these DS children to that observed in the "normal"
children.
As striking as this., similarity in vocabulary ratios and
scores, is the difference between the 2 samples, as illustrated in
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Graph (b), (Fig. 4.1).

Insofar as the "normal" children are

concerned, it will be seen that as their noun ratio diminishes and
their verb production increases, so too they begin to use utterances
of gradually increasing length.

The DS children however, although

seemingly understanding and producing as many nouns and verbs, and
indeed, many of them being at the stage of having a near one to one
ratio for nouns, produce almost no multi-word utterances, thus they
do

not

show

the

steeply

nonhandiapped sample.

rising

ourve

as

manifest

by

the

As stated earlier, for the norihandicapped

child, utterance length correlates significantly with other aspects
of language development - namely an increasingly eroded gap between
noun compréhension and production, with increasing production of
verbs and with increasingly frequent utterances.

Such synchronicity

would suggest, as indeed do Goldin-Meadow et al, that just as
utterance length can (and is) used as a gross measure of language
development, so too at these early stages, noun ratio could also be
used as an indicator of linguistic progress.
However, the results presented here suggest that this might
not be equally the case fe>r IS children.

The near-total lack of

increasing utterance length, by these DS children compared to their
seemingly "normal", albeit delayed diminution of the noun ratio and
increased verb production points to a lack of synchrony in the
development of these different aspects of language in a way not seen
in the "normal" child.
such

an

asynchronicity

linguistic

sub-skills

It should be noted that it is possible that
in
may

the
be

develcpnent of
exacerbated,

if

these
not

different

caused,

by

intervention programmes or ..parent guide books vhich perhaps result
in parents teaching their DS children large amounts of vocabulary.
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Such a possibility requires further investigation,

as does the

implication of such a teaching strategy if it is found to be
Occurring.

However,

it

seens

unlikely

that

it

is

totally

responsible for these observed results, if only because Ryan (1975)
too found an asynchrony in the development of vocabulary skills and
MLU in DS children in her study conducted at the start of the last
decade vhen any intervention was much less widespread.
Certainly, vhatever the causes of this asynchrony (and some
stixiies

(e.g.

Hartley,

1982)

even

suggest

that

DS

children's

receptive language may be affected by possible right hemisphere
dominance for language processing), its existence makes the question
of a specific receptive-productive gap much nore complex.

It does

not appear - at least insofar as the vocabulary ratios are concerned
- that DS children suffer from a specific language deficit in the
form of the hypothesised unusual receptive-productive gap discussed
at the beginning of this chapter.

Many of the children in this

sample can say almost every noun they understand and have begun to
use verbs.

The deficit is rather one of syntax - their production

is affected by a seeming inability to put the words they know
together, although it should be noted that vhen they do begin to
increase their utterance length - however slightly - then they also

j

show a concurrent increase in their frequency of utterance, as

|

indicated by the significant correlation between these 2 measures.

|

In short, this suggests that for DS children, noun ratio may well be

j

a good predictor of vocabulary skills in general, and particularly

I

of verb usage, but MLU is a better indicator of speech frequency,

1

I
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Fig. 4 ..1 Noun ra tio & a ) verb production. & b) MLU.
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N.B. : The lines on these graphs are fitted by hand,
to more fully illustrate the differences between the
two sanples of children.
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This tentative conclusion of an asynchronicity in the development of
DS children's language, which could indeed be interpreted as their
language development being different, not sinply delayed, conflicts
with much of the vork in this area, although it must be emphasised
that this present study eiployed a fairly small sanple size which
necessarily tempers any conclusions drawn frcm comparisons of these
results with those of other studies.

However, the work of Jean

Fondai (1978, 1980) has offered substantial, although not exclusive,
support in favour of the Delay hypothesis, at least insofar as DS
language development is concerned.

His studies have involved

matching DS and "normal" children on the basis of MLU (measured in
morphemes rather than words) and then comparing other aspects of
their syntactic and semantic language.

He and his colleagues found

many similarities between the 2 groups both in syntactic and
semantic development.

Ryan (1975) too, in her sample of MLU matched

"normal" and DS children likewise found many striking similarities,
and more recently, studies by CXvens and MacDonald (1982) and Ctoggins
and his associates

(Coggins,

1979;

Coggins and Morrison,

1981;

Coggins and Stoel-Gaimcxi, 1981; Coggins, Carpenter and Owings, 1983)
all of which matched DS and nonhandicapped children on the basis of
MLU, found few differences between the 2 groups of children and thus
lend support to the Delay hypothesis.

Fondai concludes in his

studies that the similarities in the language of MLU-matched DS and
"normal" children attest to the validity of MLU as a measure of
language development in ES as in "normal” development.
Nevertheless, both Fondai and Ryan observe that MLU matched
"norml" and ES children differ on one variable: that of vocabulary,
and in the case of both researchers, the DS children in their
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sanples show a greater diversity of expressive vocabulary than do
their "normal" controls.

This Fondai explains as being due to the

DS children being older and having thus had more time to learn
vocabulary.

Ryan too argues that it is because DS children spend

longer at the one word stage and/or because single words are perhaps
easier for DS children to learn than syntax.
Neither

researcher

thus

interprets

DS

children's

greater

vocabulary abilities over their syntactic abilities - a gap of a
magnitude not found in "normal" development - as a difference in
development.

However it is argued here that it is not sufficient to

explain this as due to their increased CA, if this increased CA has
not also resulted in better syntactical skills.
Cavalier

(1982)

argue,

As Ellis and

for the developmental position to hold,

resting as it does on the assumption that persons of equal Ml are
equal in cognitive level it would have to "posit a trade off between
organic maturation and environmental experience."

Given moreover,

these aspects of language appear to develop in synchrony in "normal"
children, there is little evidence for saying that vocabulary is
more easily learned than syntax; and if this is the case in DS
children, then this suggests in itself a difference, not merely a
delay, in development.
It should be noted that a study by Bririker and Bricker (1980)
also examined the relationships amongst component language skills,
but in a mixed sample of both nonhandicapped and handicapped
preschoolers (the latter having IQs ranging frcm 24 to 69, their
retardation being unspxecified by the researchers ). ..This study, like
the present one, examined both receptive and expressive abilities
for a set of nouns, and receptive abilities for a set of verbs, and
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also the understanding of requests to perform actions involving 2
objects

(i.e.

receptive

syntax).

'assessment of subjects' MLU.

Measures

also

included

an

Using a multiple linear regression

analysis to examine their results,

these researchers found that

whilst MA appeared to account for very little of the variation in
MLU, a significant proportion of this could be predicted by the
measure of receptive syntax, and vice versa.

Of even more interest

insofar as this present study is concerned. Drinker and Bricker also
report that receptive and productive abilities for verbs did not
have any significant predictive value for MLU, although they did so
for receptive syntax.

In other words, as in this present study, MLU

and vocabulary skills seem largely unrelated.

Bririker and Bricker's

study, however, involves a very different subject sanple frcm that
reported here and indeed, insofar as the results cited here are
concerned,

Bririker

and

Bricker 's

study

does

not

differentiate

between the developmentally delayed and the nondelayed children in
the sanple.
Of more specific interest to the present results is a study by
Harris (1983). This study casts further doubt both on the use of MLU
to equate DS and "normal" children and on the "Delay" standpoint.
In this study vherein DS and "normal" preschoolers were matched on
MLU, Harris found not only that the DS children showed a greater
variety of vocabulary in their single word utterances (as Fondai's
work also shewed) but also that the patterns of correlations between
MLU and other measures of leinguage ability were different in the 2
groups of children (a finding to seme extent replicated in this
present experiment).

Specifically, Harris found that DS children's

MLU was positively correlated with linkages of the primary semantic
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relations Agent/Action/Object Location and expansions of 2 and 3
semantic relations.

In contrast,

insofar as the norihandicapped

children are concerned, he found that MLU positively correlated with
the relations of specific locations and with interrogatives and
negatives.

In other words, the DS and "normal" children in his

study appear to be approaching the task of sentence construction in
different ways, although they have been equated on the basis of MLU.
Thus

Harris

concluded

that

MLU

does

not

represent

the

same

linguistic skills for "noriml" and DS children.
It should be noted that Harris does not propose, on the basis
of

his

results,

that

DS

children's

language

development

is

different, but rather that it is:
" . . . similar to that of normal children, but with variations
in the extent to vhich the different linguistic sub-skills are
co-ordinated and synchronised over time"
(Harris, 1983)
Hill

and

McCune-Nicolich

(1980),

in

studying

patterns

of

DS

children 's symbolic plan and language also comment on their showing
greater

horizontal

difference)

and

vertical

variability

on Piagetian-type tasks than do

(rather
"normal"

than

a

children.

This, it will be observed, raises the issue of what precisely
constitutes a "difference" in development.

Hcurris argues that the

asynchrony he observes (and vhich is observed in this present stuiy)
cannot be described as "linguistic deviance" and thus cannot support
a

Difference

position.

Spitz

(1983)

in

a

critique

of

the

Developmental (or Delay) position, however, points to the problem in
defining "a difference":
". . . It is in fact difficult to imagine vhat a qualitatively
different performance wauld look like, since retarded individuals
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have human central nervous systens. Any action they [mentally
retarded persons] take in responding to a mentally challenging
situation would surely be found scmevhere in the range of human
development, even if one had to go back to very early childhood."
Whilst it is not proposed to more fully review the Delay-Difference
arguments over this and other similar points (but see, for exanple
Zigler and Balia, 1982; Spitz, 1983) it is nevertheless evident that
asynchrony of development, as found in this present study and that
of Harris

(1983), within the perimeters inposed by the present

small sample size, casts some doubt on the efficacy of MLU as a
- "normal" language equating device.

DS

Moreover, if as this present

study suggests, this asynchrony is partial, with some linguistic
sub-skills being correlated as "normal" and others being out of
step, then insofar as the Delay-Difference debate is concerned it
will be observed that equating children on MLU eind looking at a
particular set of these sub-skills may well reveal a Delay finding
(as in Rondal's work, for exanple), but if the same sub-skills were
examined with "normal" and DS children first being equated on say
noun ratio, (a device vhich Goldin-Meadcw et al argue could be used
instead of MLU as a gross language measure with young "normal"
children), then the results would indicate a Difference.

Indeed,

insofar as this theoretical debate is concerned, the results here
serve to enphasise the need to define more specifically vhat is
meant by a Difference between DS and "normal" children before any
effective examination of the Delay vs Difference hypotheses can take
place.
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4.5

Conclusions
In sunrnary, therefore, this study provides no evidence of a

specific receptive-productive deficit in DS language development,
insofar as receptive and productive vocabulary skills are concerned.
In comparing it with Goldin-Meadcw* s work on "normal" children,
however, it does illustrate a striking asynchrony in development
betvreen the different sub-skills of DS children's language, in a way
not found in norihandicapped children.

This in turn raises the issue

of the use of MLU, both as a measure of DS children's linguistic
progress and as a language equatdLng device for the matching of DS
and

"normal"

children.

Furthermore,

this

also

questions

the

conclusions that can be drawn frcm the many studies using MLU in
investigations

of

the

Delay-Difference

debate.

Perhaps

most

inportantly, however, the findings here enphasise the ocmplexity of
the task of adequately assessing the language of the DS child and
the risks of the under- or over-estimations of her ability that
might result from the use of single, gross measure assessment tools
such as MLU or indeed noun ratio.

If language intervention is to be

effective with IS children then, the evidence here suggests, it must
be founded on more complex assessments than those vhich are used for
the norihandicapped child.
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CHAPTER FIVE
MDIHERS’ OF DS CHILDREN AND THEIR
USE OF LINGUISTIC DIRECTIVENESS
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5.1

Introduction
As has been described in some detail above (see Introductory

chapter), the past decade or so has witnessed an increase in
research

into

DS

preschoolers'

language

development,

with

the

recognition that this specific area of their development is both
particularly problematic and h i^ly resistant to change.
Much of this research has focused on maternal speech style
used in interaction with DS children, and ccnpared with maternal
speech style as used in interaction with norihandicapped children
(e.g. Rondal, 1976, 1978, 1980, etc.) perhaps with the underlying
assuitption that intervention in maternal language style might help
accelerate child language.
As discussed in the Chapter One, conclusions drawn frcm this
literature are ccaiplicated by inconsistencies in the experimental
designs used in the various studies (see Table 1.1).

Specifically,

whilst some studies have matched DS and norihandicapped dyads on
children's CA (e.g. Buium et al, 1974), others have used some form
of

develcpmental level matching

(e.g. Davis and Oliver,

1980),

whilst still others have used language developmental level matching
in the form of MLU (e.g. Fondai, 1978, 1980).

To further complicate

the issue, some have used control groups with no matching for social
or cultural variables (e.g. Wolf, 1975).

In short, the results of

studies in this area as to the nature of maternal speech to DS
children must be seen, at least in p>art, as artifacts of these
comparative

designs,

both

subject

to

and

reflecting

of

the

methodological consideraticns vAiich underlie such designs and as
such, tending to few strong conclusions.

Findings fluctuate frcm

iirplying that mothers' speech is accurately matched and appropriate
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to the language level of the child (e.g. Rcaidal, 1978, etc.), to
finding that notwithstanding similarities in developmental level,
speech styles used to DS children still differ from those used to
"normal" children (e.g. Cunningham et al, 1981), to finding that
maternal speech to DS children differs frcm that used to CA-matdhed
"normal" children,

(e.g. Buium et al, 1974).

Even within studies

such as that cited above of Cunningham et al (1981 ), vhich deal with
both mother and child together as an interactive dyad, rather than
focusing specifically on the one or other partner, conclusions are
still bound by the ccnparative nature of the results.
As Baumeister (1967) stated:
" . . . To understand the behaviour of retardates one must study the
behaviour of retardates.
The study of normal behaviour is quite
irrelevant to this purpose. If we aim to understand, predict, and
control the behaviour of retarded individuals we need to know how
they behave not how they differ . . . "
This same researcher further argues (Baumeister, 1967)
" . . . ccnparisons between normals and retardates can have iirportant
implications for our theoretical conceptions of intelligence and
cognition.
But it should be recognized that such observations of
normals will not, in themselves, tell us about the behaviour of
retardates."
Thus insofar as studies of mother and DS child caimunication are
concerned, findings that mother's speech is either similar or
dissimilar to that of mother's to "normal" children is of little
help in determining whether a mother's speech is facilitative of
language development in her DS child, unless one accepts a purely
delayed model of DS children's development.
The majority of research, in this area being in the form of
comparative DS-"normal" studies means that there is a lack of
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knowledge

about DS

development

per

se,

with

the

result

that

investigations of intervention strategies tend to be somewhat "hit
and miss",

rather than based on firm evidence of environmental

effects that facilitate enhanced development in DS children.

This

is perhaps well illustrated in a study by Bidder et al (1983).

In

this experiment, in order to ascertain whether DS children could
benefit frcm a specific change in maternal linguistic style, the
researchers instructed mothers of DS children to use fewer yes/no
questions in their interactions with their children but more Wh-type
questions.

The reason for the inplementation of this particular

language strategy appears to be fairly arbitrary and seemingly based
on observations of and intuitions about DS children, with tentative
hypotheses about what might be beneficial to them:
". . .It may be that the environment does not encourage, or expect,
the children to apply language skills in everyday situations or
process them into abstract use, such as remembering or planning
events."
(Bidder et al, 1983)
Selective

reading

of

the

literature

(none

of

which

is

explicitly referred to by these authors) may indeed have suggested
that mothers of DS children tend to use fewer Wh-type questions than
do mothers of "normal" children (e.g. Buium et al, 1974) but such
studies provide no evidence on whether such a strategy could be
facilitative or not for DS children's development or indeed, whether
an absence of Vh-questions in a child's linguistic enviroiment is
associated with poor language development.

In the event, the

results of this intervention were positive, with children in the
intervention group showing significantly more irrproveiænt than the
control children.

Had this not been the case, however, or had the
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results been reversed, then the sonevhat dubious methodology of such
"hit or miss" intervention would be all the more striking; (it does
indeed seem curious that ethical standards which would be condemned
in pharmacological research should be upheld in the psychological
arena by those vhose very research aims to enphasise their belief in
the power of psychological/environmental influences on children).
Insofar as maternal speech style is concerned therefore, it is
argued that what is required is the long term evaluation of
"naturally" occurring speech styles and their effect on subsequent
child development, before any form of (ethical) intervention can be
irrpleiænted.
One such study that begins to do this is that of Cheseldine
and McCorikey (1979).

In this, the researchers firstly gave parents

of a small group of DS children (n = 7) a language objective to work
towards

(such as increasing verb use and the use of consequent

2-word utterances), but they were given no guidelines as to how to
work towards this objective.

It was found that whilst some parents

spontaneously and successfully altered their interactive strategies,
others did not do so.

Those parents who did not do so were then

taught in a second study to use those strategies adopted by the
successful parents (and somewhat added to by the researchers), with
the result that coiparably positive achievements were reported for
their otherwise relatively non-inproving DS children.
These findings are indeed tenpered in their inplications by
the small sanple size used; as the authors themselves point out, the
very small numbers of subjects involved in the second study (one
experimental subject and 2 controls ) mean that the status of the
findings is conparable to that of a case study.

Nevertheless, the
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results do demonstrate that some parents can spontaneously adept
suitable language teaching strategies.

In this case, these were

■found to be a greater use of the specified target words (e.g.
specific verbs) in shorter "statement" utterances, whilst parents
who used a questionning or imitating strategy were found to be less
successful.

This then raises the issue of whether in general,

outwith

the

of

language

intervention/teaching

situation,

scene

parents adopt more successful language styles than others.
discussed earlier,

Rondal's work suggests that DS and

As

"normal"

children matched on MLU are provided with very similar linguistic
environments, hence the assunption made by Rondal (and many others)
that

DS

children

must

therefore

appropriate linguistic stimulation.

be

receiving

adequate

and

But as Cheseldine and McCorikey

suggest, the nature of DS language development may mean that
nomally

appropriate

stimulation

is

not

sufficient

and

these

children need linguistic input which is "more than adequate".
The present study thus sets out to look more specifically at
the language styles spontaneously adopted ty mothers with their DS
children

in

play

situations

experimentally possible.

that

are

as

"natural"

as

is

In particular, it sets out to test \diether

some aspects of maternal directiveness, which studies suggest is a
consistent
Introductory

feature
chapter)

of

mothers'
are

more

speech
likely

to
to

DS
be

children

(see

associated

with

successful language learning, whilst others are not so prognostic of
later achievement or indeed, may even be associated with poor
development.
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5.2

Method

Subjects
The subjects were 11 mothers and their preschool DS daughters,
as reported in previous chapters.

All the subjects were part of

either the Down's Children's Association or the Scottish Down's
Syndroïæ

Association,

organisations.

or

similar

parent

support/self

help

All subjects lived in Central Scotland and were from

cross-socioeconomic backgrounds.

(it should be noted that the

sample originally consisted of 12 subjects but one mother was unable
to complete the v^ole study and thus has not been included).
Procedure
Using Sony portable black and vÆiite video equipment (with zoom
lens), video recordings were made of each mother at play with her ES
child in their own home.

Two •recordings were made of each

mother-child dyad, with approximately one week's interval between
them.

On both occasions, the mother was sinply asked to play with

her child as she would do normally and for as long as felt
comfortable,

using v^atever toys she would normally enploy when

playing with her daughter.
Before the first videorecording was made, the Experimenter in
each case conducted an assessment of the DS child, using the BSID
(Bayley,

1969) .

It was then explained to the mother that the

purpose of the videorecording was to note other aspects of the
child's behaviour that may or nay not have been included in the
assessment.

After the videorecordings were made, the mother was

debriefed as to the true purpose of the videotapes, and it was
explained that the study was specifically concerned with both
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aspects of the child's own language, eind also aspects of language
and play behaviours that mothers use towards their DS children.

All

subjects were then given an opportunity to discuss these issues and
the nature of the Experiment more fully with the Experimenter,
5.3 Results
A.

Videotape analysis: categories used.
As noted in the Introduction,

a recurring theme in the

literature on mothers' speech to DS children is that of maternal
directiveness, although the definitions of this directiveness vary
frcan paper to paper; some papers do not define it at all, whilst
others analyse behaviours often used as indices of directiveness
without specifically calling them "directiveness".
these analyses of directiveness,

Moreover, in

it is often not clear Whether

researchers are using direct frequency measures or proportional
measures.

This confusion is illustrated more fully by reference to

Table 5.1 below, which shows scane of the different behaviours
specifically or implicitly used by differing researchers within the
notion of directiveness.

Reference to this table illustrates the

need to define more precisely what is læant by "directiveness" and
how it is measured, to look more specifically at what is meant by
the differing aspects thereof and to determine whether these exist
in isolation, or whether they all correlate with one another
and can thus be combined under a general heading of directiveness.
To this end, the specific and inplied aspects of directiveness
found

in

the

literature were

defined

and

categorised

in

the

following w/ay, according to the nature of the demands they make upon
the child w/ithin the interaction:
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(a)

Non-linquistic Directiveness
The first category, nonlinguistic directiveness, is defined as

maternal behaviour aimed at controlling the child's play but without
demanding any linguistic feedback or linguistic participation fron
the child.

To examine this, the videotapes were therefore analysed

for the extent of maternal toy choice, (i.e. the frequency of her
introducing a new toy into the play sequence), the frequency of her
use of positive ccmnands to the child and also her use of negative
comments and prohibitions.
(b)

Linguistic Directiveness
The second category is linguistic directiveness, and this is

defined as maternal behaviour vhich attempts to direct the child's
behaviour by actively encouraging her linguistic participation and
incorporating her responses into the play sequence.

In order to

examine this aspect of directiveness, the videotapes were examined
for maternal requests for the child to imitate and also for maternal
questionning of the child.

Furthermore,

the question form was

further analysed according to the demands it made of the child:
specifically 2 types of questions were identified.

Type 1 was

Sinple Questions, i.e. those only demanding a yes/no answer fron the
child,

or for her to point at or touch an object within her

immediate environment,

(e.g. "where are your toes?" for vhich the

correct and desired response was for the child to point to her own
toes).

In other words, Sirrple Questions are those which make no

demands on the child's expressive vocabulary or her syntactic
skills.

Type 2 questions are Ccnplex Questions, and these are

defined as any question which demands that the child exhibit an
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ej^ressive vocabulary skill and/or a syntactical skill.

(Thus the

W h “type questions, with the exception of that Type 1 "Where"
Question detailed above, would fall into this category).
Unresponsiveness
In

addition

to

analysing

maternal directiveness,

the

videotapes

as defined above,

unresponsiveness were also made.

for

aspects

of

analyses of maternal

This was partly in response to

findings in the literature that mothers are less responsive to their
handicapped children's initiations of interactions than are mothers
of "normal" children, (e.g. Eheart, 1982; Cunningham et al, 1981),
and also because it might perhaps be hypothesised that maternal
unresponsiveness
directiveness,

might
as

positively

within

the

correlate

context

of

with
the

maternal

mother-child

interaction, maternal unresponsiveness can perhaps also be seen as
an index of tolerance of child directiveness, in that it is a
measure of her reaction to the child exerting seme control over the
interaction (Mash and Terdal, 1973).

Thus Maternal Unresponsiveness

is here defined as the extent to which mothers ignore their
children's attmpts to initiate new interactive sequences: for each
mother-child dyad, the number of times the child attempted to
initiate an interaction was noted and vhether her mother responded
to or ignored the atteanpt.

Mothers' Unresponsiveness was then

expressed as the percentage of child ,initiations ignored by the
mother.

(it will be noted that these behaviour categories are

identical to those used and reported in Chapter Three, where
inter-observer reliability scores were reported for agreement on
these classifications, yielding a mean rating score of r = 0.86).
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B.

Time Sanplincf
For each videotape,

10 x 1 minute periods were sampled on

which the analysis was conducted.

These one minute periods were

evenly spaced throughout the tapes, thus the size of the interval
between sampled periods depended upon the length of the tape.
(These varied frctn approximately 15 to 40 minutes, although all but
2 were about 25 minutes long).
For those behaviours within the categories of linguistic and
nonlinguistic directiveness, the data obtained frctn each subjects'
2 tapes were expressed as an average frequency of its occurrence per
minute.
C.

Linguistic and Nonlinguistic Directiveness
The data frctn each mother were collated, whereupon it was

observed that the most frequently occurring behaviours were positive
canmands

and

questions,

both

complex

and

simple.

The

other

behaviours measured.all occurred at relatively lew frequencies.
The frequencies of both positive command and total questions
were then correlated, and it was observed that mothers who tended to
use relatively high levels of positive commands also tended to shew
relatively low levels of total question use.

(The correlation

coefficient between these 2 categories found to be r^ = “0.511, p >
0.05, where the critical value for Tg ~ 0.535).
Each

subject's

use

of

positive

commands

score was

then

expressed as a percentage of their total questions and positive
ocrrmand scores, and the distribution of these percentage scores was
plotted as in Fig. 5.1.

As will be observed, the distribution of

mothers' percentage scores is bi-modal, forming 2 distinct groups:
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those who use a high proportion of positive ccmnands, with scores at
60 per œ n t or over (n - 5), and those who use a small proportion of
positive commands, with soores below 50 per cent, and thus a large
proportion of overall questions (n = 6),
On the basis of this division ("comnanding" and "questionning"
groups of mothers), an analysis of variance (groups x behaviour
categories) was then conducted to compare the other aspects of the 2
groups of mothers' communicative style. It should be noted that in
order to ccmpute this ANOVA, given that the two groups of mothers
are of unequal sample sizes (n = 5 and n = 6), the overall sample
mean for each behaviour category was inserted as an hypothetical
sixth subject in the smaller group.
This ANOVA revealed a significant mein effect for Groups (F =
9.31 with 1 and 10 d.f., p = 0.012), a significant main effect of
Behaviour Categories (F = 34.61, with 4 and 40 d.f., p < 0.0001),
and a significant Groups x Behaviour Categories interaction,
7.61, with 4 and 40 d.f., p = 0.0001).

(F =

The main effect of Behaviour

Categories means simply that some categories of behaviour occur at
higher frequencies than others and is thus not of theoretical
relevance here.

Of more interest is the finding of a significant

main effect of groips and that of the significant interaction.

To

examine this latter effect more closely, post hoc analyses of means
were conducted using Tukey's HSD tests.

For post hoc comparisons

within each group of mothers, only the differences between the two
types of questions, simple and complex, were of interest at more
than merely a statistical level.

With a Tukey's HSD value of 0.45

at the 5% level and 0,61 at the 1% level, it was found that within
Group 1,

the

"questionning" mothers,

highly significantly more
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simple questions were used than ccnplex (p < 0.01).
second,

Within the

"ccnmanding" group of mothers, this difference was also

significant, albeit at the 5% level, (see Fig. 5.2).

For within

Behaviour Category post hoc ccxrparisons, Tukey's HSD values were
calculated and found to be 0.64 at the 5% level and 0.78 at the 1%
level.

It was found that only Simple Questions and Complex

Questions usage differed significantly between the 2 groups of
mothers, both differences between means being significant at the 1%
level.
The

ANOVA

revealed

no

other

significant

effects

or

interactions (see Fig. 5.2).
D.

Unresponsiveness
The mean number of interactions initiated by each child per 10

minute period and the percentage of these ignored by their mothers
were, calculated.
Fig. 5.3.

These data were ranked, and plotted, as shown in

The correlation coefficient between children's atteipts

to initiate and percentage of such initiations ignored by the
mothers was highly significant, (rg ” +0.74, p < 0.01).
Mothers*

percentage

scores

of

ignoring

their

children's

initiations of interactions were then ranked, and correlated with
their total use of questions (both simple and complex together), and
their use of positive ccmnands. Neither correlation was significant
for the former,

= —0.15 (p > 0.05) and for the latter, there was

a trend-J5or those mothers who used more positive ccmnands to be less
unresponsive to their children's initiations, but this did not reach
significance, (rg " 0*49, p > 0.05).

(See Fig. 5.4),

Indeed, a

ccxiparison of the Unresponsiveness scores of the 2 groups of mothers
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- “ccmmanding" and "questionning" - using a t-test for independent
samples revealed no significant differences between the scores for
the two groups, (t = 1.38 with 9 d.f., p > 0.05).
5.4

BSID Assessment
All the children in this study were assessed using the BSID

and

their

scores

on

the Mental

expressed as Age Equivalents.

Development

Index

(MDI)

were

These Age Equivalents were ranked and

correlated with ranks of the mothers' total question use and
positive cccnmand use.

There was no correlation between the Age

Equivalent scores and mothers' use of positive commands (rg ~ -0.06,
p > 0.05), whilst there was a slight, but insignificant trend for
mothers of higher age equivalent children to use more questions, (rg
= 0.40, p > 0.05).

There was likewise no correlation between

children's BSID and mothers' Unresponsiveness,
0.05).

(rg = 0.01, p >

The BSID test was then broken down to give a language

sub-scale which included the following 25 itens, (numbers refer to
the BSID MDI Scale).
It should be noted that in addition to calculating each
child's BSID language subscale score, her MLU (number of words) w/as
also ascertained from the videotape analyses.

Whilst this did

correlate wdth the language subscale score significantly (rg “ 0*69,
p < 0.05) it was decided, as the language subscale included measures
of language coiprehension as well as production, that it formed a
more global representation of the child's language level than does
MLU, cind was also mere similar to the later used Noun Ratio measure,
(see Chapter Four) which again enccnpasses both comprehension and
production abilities.
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Fig. 5 .3 C orrelation betw een children's attempts to initiate
interactions & mothers' unresponsiveness.
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TABLE 5.2 to show: Language Subscale taken fron BSID, MDI Scale
(Bayley, 1969)
VOCALIZATimS
13 Vocalizes once or twice
21 Vocalizes at least 4 times
30 Vocalizes 2 different sounds
Vocalizations and Words
55
79
85
101
113
127
136

Vocalizes attitudes
Vocalizes 4 different syllables
Says "da-da" or equivalent
Jabbers expressively
Says 2 words
Uses words to make wants kncwn
Sentence of 2 words

Verbal Comprehension
84
89
106
117

Listens selectively to familiar words
Responds to verbal request
imitates words
Shews shoes or other clothing or own toy

Naming Objects

Naming and Pointing to Pictures

124 Names
138 Names
146 Names

130 Names 1 picture(s)
141 Names 3 pictures
149 Names 5 pictures
132 Points to 3 pictures
139 Points to 5 pictures
148 Points to 7 pictures

1object
2objects
3objects

Prepositions
158 Understands 2 prepositions
163 Understands 3 prepositions

The children’s total language scores (out of 25) were
calculated, and found to be as follows;
TABLE 5.3 to show BSID Language Subscale Totals
Rhona:
Laura:
Kate:
Lyn:
Christy;
Jemma:
Suzi;
Angela:
Louise:
Ailsa;
Patricia:

21
20
15
16
16
15
23
21
10
13
15
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These scores (Table 5.3) were ranked, and correlated with both
mothers' question usage and mothers' use of positive ccmnands (see
Fig. 5.5 and Fig. 5.6).

It was found that there was a significant

positive correlation between mothers ' Siitple Question usage and
children's language subscale score,
non-significant

positive

(r^ = 0.75, p < 0.01), and a

correlation

between

mothers '

Ccnplex

Question usage and children's language subscale score, (r^ = 0.40, p
> 0.05).

There was a negative but non-significant correlation

between mothers' use of ccmraands and children's language subscale
scores,

(r^

relationship

=

-0.26,

between

p

> 0.05).

mothers'

Similarly,

Unresponsiveness

there

was

no

and

children's

and

distinctly

language subscale scores, (r^ - 0.03, p > 0.05).
5,5

Discussion

(a) Directiveness
The
different

data

thus

speech

firstly

styles

suggest

amongst

2

global

mothers

of

DS

children:

a

"questionning" style, described thus because it is
characterised by frequent use of particularly Simple, but also
Ccnplex questions and a relatively smll proportion of Ccrnnards, and
a "ccxnmanding" style, thus termed as it is characterised by a
frequent use of Commands and a relatively smll proportion of both
Simple and Ctnplex questions.

It is argued that "questionning"

mothers are attempting more to foster their children's active
vocal/verbal participation in interaction, by the -use of questions
rather than commands to direct play, whilst "ccnmanding" mothers use
a style which makes very few demands on the child linguistically, as
Commands, which form the greatest proportion of these mothers'
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Correlation between children s language subscale scores &
mothers' positive command scores.
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speech, demand little vocal/verbal response.

The lack of any other

significant inter-group differences revealed by the ANOVA is perhaps
dùe in part to experimenter effect: it is unlikely, for exanple,
that any mother would use many negative ccmnands or prohibitions in
front of "The Psychologist", hence the very small numbers of these
observed.

Likewise imitation seeking too could be inhibited by the

Experimenter's presence, although it is perhaps more likely that
this behaviour and that of Toy Introduction are sinply equally
distributed amongst mothers of both groups.
(b) Unresponsiveness
The

finding

that

the

more

children

atteirpt to

initiate

interactions, the more their mothers ignore such atteirpts, (rg ~
0.74, p < 0.01) suggests that all mothers tend to respond to a smll
and limited number of their children's initiations of interaction:
indeed,

children

initiated

an

average

of

between

1

and

17

interactions (with a mean of 7.6 and a S.D. of 4.0), of which
mothers responded to between 1 and 8, (with a mean of 4.6 and a S.D.
of 2.0).

Whilst Unresponsiveness does not appear to correlate

significantly with either Ccnplex Question usage, Siitple Question
usage

or

Positive

Ccmnands,

there

is

a

tendency

(albeit

nonsignificant) for "ccnmanding" motliers to respond more to their
children's initiations of interactions (rg ~ 0.49, p > 0.05).
This would paint the picture of mothers in this group providing
their offspring with a very "all or nothing" type of stimulation,
with the style fluctuating from total parent control and minimi
child participation on the one hand, to total child direction on the
other, with little use of questions to provide seme sort of middle
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ground.

The possibility should perhaps be considered that this

latter group of mothers may. be responding to their children as if
they were developmentally >much younger (although ithis is not in fact
the case).

Due to this, they may not differentiate their responding

quite so much as do the other mothers; thus responding to a greater
proportion of their children's attertpts to initiate - regardless of
the "quality" of these atterpts - but still maintaining a high
degree of control by the use of commands, as this might be seen as a
suitable strategy, for a child perceived as developmentally'young. j.
Mahoney

(1975)

argues

that

language

intervention

progranmes

themselves foster a more specific level of responsiveness in mothers
of

developmentally

reinforcement

is

far

delayed
more

children,

contingent

such
upon

both

that

positive

semantic

and

syntactic correctness than is the case with the "normal"..child.
Given that the mothers in both groups participate in similar,-if not
the same, intervention programmes,

(and furthermore, the division

between the two groups does not represent a social class divide), it
seems unlikely that such external factors engender these differences
although as will be discussed in more detail below, the possibility
of the 2 groups being different in their perceptions of their DS
children cannot be ignored.

(b) Children's Assessments
The lack of maternal speech style correlation with children's
overall BSID scores;is not in contradiction to the finding of
several researchers in this area (e.g. Rcndal, 1978) that maternal
speech style is specifically geared to the child's language level;
given the acknowledged specific difficulties of children with DS in
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the area of language (Gibson, 1975; Johnson and Olley, 1971; etc.),
and the gap that this tends to cause between overall development and
language development (e.g. Cunningham et al, 1983) it might perhaps
be expected that maternal speech style would be more likely to
correlate with a specific language score, as it indeed does, than
with an overall measure of development.

Of more interest is the

finding that v^ilst Sirrple Question use is significantly correlated
with child's language level (r^ = 0.75, p < 0.01), this is not the
case for Complex Questions (rg ” 0.40, p > 0.05) or even more
strikingly, use of Positive Ccmnands (r^ = h 3.26, p > 0.05).

Thus

it seems that vdiilst the more able children are asked more Sirrple
Questions (or perhaps that greater use of Siirple Questions produces
more able children), this is not significantly the case insofar as
Complex Questions are concerned - a finding which is perhaps
surprising, given that it might be hypothesised that the more able
children would elicit and/or would gain more benefit from questions
that dananded more than a yes/no/gesture answer, thus enabling them
to use their increasing vocabulary and syntactic skill.
Likewise,

the

near

total

lack

of

correlation

between

children’s language ability and mothers' use of positive ccmmands is
scmev(hat surprising.

Again, it might be hypothesised that mothers

would use more positive comnands with the least able of language
learning children (or conversely, that greater use of ccmnands would
foster

less

advanced

language) ; such

a

trend

is

only barely

perceptible, and certainly does not begin to approach significance.
In short, whilst Sinple Question use is evidently associated with
child's language level, Ccnplex Question use only shows a slight and
insignificant trend in this direction, and the use of Positive
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Ccmnands seems almost arbitrary.
It is, of course, impossible to determine from this data
.v^ether mothers' use of Sinple Questions is elicited by the child's
language

level

or

whether

it

in

fact

causes

it.

However,

ccnparisons of these above correlations with those obtained 6-9
months later can perhaps serve to begin to untangle seme of the web
of

child-elicited

versus

mother-elicited

factors,

within

the

constraints inposed by the use of the correlation statistic.

5.6

Children's Later Language Development

Results
Aspects of maternal speech style, as described here, were thus
compared with children's later language development, as assessed
approximately 6 to 9 months later, and as described in Chapter Four.
The 2 groupings of mothers,

"questionning" and "commanding" were

ccrrpared with the 2 groupings of their DS children, productive and
receptive, as obtained from the later language assessments, and a
Fisher's Exact test was conducted.
TABLE 5.4
Children
Mothers

Receptive

Productive

Questionning

1

5

Ccnmanding

4

1

The probability thus yielded was found to approach but not reach
significance (p = 0.065).
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Mothers' use of questions (in ranks) was then correlated with
children’s ranked noun ratio scores (see Fig. 5.7).

It was found

that there was a significant correlation between later noun ratio
scores and mothers’ use of Sinple Questions (r^ =
but that the correlation between

0.68, p <

noun ratio and mothers'

0.05),

use of

Ccnplex Questions did not reach significance, (r^ = 0.48, p > 0.05).
Mothers ’ use of positive ccmnands was likewise ranked and
correlated with children's later noun ratio scores (see Fig. 5.8).
There was a significant negative correlation found between use of
positive ccmnands and noun ratio scores (r^ = -0.61, p < 0.05).
There was again no significant relationship between measures of
maternal Unresponsiveness and these later language measures (r^ =
0.22, p > 0.05).
Finally,

children's language subscale score was correlated

with their later noun ratio, and

the correlation

was found

tobe

significant (r^ = 0.72, p < 0.05).
5.7

Discussion
In making these comparisons it should be borne in mind that

the language subscale measure used in the present experiment and the
later Noun Ratio measures are not identical and can thus be regarded
as only partial guides to the child's language development.

(For a

fuller discussion on the problems of language assessment in DS
children, see Chapter Four).
Notwithstanding such considerations,

the associations found

between iratemal speech style and later child development are of
some interest, and together with the near-significant Fisher's Exact
test result serves to reinforce the notion of 2 overall types of
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Fig. 5.8

Correlation between children's noun ratio scores &
mothers' positive command scores.
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maternal speech style.
Maternal

use

of

Siitple

Questions

is

still

correlated

significantly with this later measure of child language, but it will
be noted that the significance of the correlation is reduced (r^ =
0.68, p < 0,05), \diilst the correlation between mothers' use of
Complex Questions and this later language measure is increased, and
whilst

it

is

still

not

significant,

has

begun

to

approach

significance (r^ = 0.48, p > 0.05, the critical value for r^ being
0.535).

Thus whilst this data cannot shed light on whether the use

of Simple Questions is mother or child elicited, there is a
tentative suggestion within this pattern of correlations that v^lst
to seme extent Ccnplex Questions are child elicited, this is not the
full answer and the increased use of them by mothers is perhaps a
factor enhancing child's language growth.
Similar, but far more striking, is the pattern of correlations
for mothers* use of Positive Commands.

It will be recalled that

this present experiment suggests that there is only a very small,
nonsignificant and negative relationship between mothers' use of
these ccmmands and child language level: the latter does not appear
to be a factor eliciting this particular ccnponent of nonlinguistic
direction from mothers.

However, correlations between this speech

style and children's later achievement reveal a strikingly opposite
picture, and one in vhich the significant negative correlation (rg
-0.61, p < 0.05) lends weight to the suggestion that this originally
unmatdhed-to-child

(and thus arguably not child-elicited)

speech

style is associated with -later less able language development.
Indeed, within the limitations inposed by the use of the correlation
statistic and the 2 differing types of language assessment it can
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perhaps be claimed that such data suggest that this speech style is
not

maximally

beneficial

to

the

child 's

linguistic

progress.

Likewise/ Mahoney and Seely (1976) argue that the use of ccnmands/
whilst perhaps being easier for Mi children to understand/ does not
provide a progressive linguistic mcdel and may be particularly
detrimental to children's learning of syntax.
The level of maternal Unresponsiveness seems to make almost no
inpact on nor bear any relationship to the children's present or
later language styles and indeed/ data here can suggest no more than
that it is a purely idiosyncratic maternal behaviour and its
significance/ if any, perhaps lies outwith the realm of specific
language skills and development.
noting Dunn
development

(1977)
that

a

vho

stated

child ‘s

(Once again it is perhaps worth
in

relation

experiences

of

to
a

"normal"

child

caregiver

vhose

responses are prcnptly contingent on the child's initiations gives
that child a sense of ccmpetence and effectiveness that contributes
to a developing mastery of the object world.
within

DS

development

that

mothers '

It is perhaps the case
differing

levels

of

Unresponsiveness to children's initiations have their major effect,
if any, in other areas of development).
In short,

it appears that the more "questionning" is a

mother's style, so too is it more likely that this will be in step
(at least insofar as Simple Questions are concerned) with her
child's language level, vhich is in turn likely to be relatively
more

advanced and moreover,

advancement over time.

is likely to maintain its relative

Furthermore, mothers' speech style appears

to maintain its congruence with the child's development, such that
either the major characteristic of the

"questionning" mothers'
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speech style - Simple Questions - or a measure of the child's
language level - such as the language subscale - appear to be very
similarly predictive of the child's later language development.
Conversely, however, the more "commanding" is a mother's
speech style, so too the more she appears to be detached (at least
insofar

as

Positive

language level.

Ccmmands

are

concerned)

from her

child's

However, this early lack of a strong relationship

seems to resolve itself,

such that at a later date,

children's

language scores are almost as well predicted by earlier maternal
speech style (in the form of Positive Cctiraands, as the dominating
characteristic),

as

they

are

by

children's

earlier

language

assessment.
5.8

Self-Fulfilling Prophecies
This resolution of the early detachment of some aspects of

maternal speech and child language level into the later found natch
of mother-child communication can perhaps be seen as evidence of a
self-fulfilling prophecy.

The picture is. certainly not one of

particular clarity or sinplicity.

However, for the hypothesis to

hold that mothers' use of positive commands is elicited by their
children's language needs, it might be expected that the correlation
between positive commands and child language level would be higher
than -0.26,

and the subsequent significant negative correlation

between this aspect of iratemal speech and later child language does
suggest the possibility that this specific maternal speech style may
at the least not be exerting a positive effect on child language,
and m y indeed be deleterious, although again, the possibility must
be acknowledged that the causative agent is in fact some unmeasured
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aspect of the child's ability.
If the use of positive cxmnands is not particularly prognostic
of enhanced linguistic progress in the child, then the question can
be raised as to vhat it is that might engender such a style in scxæ
mothers.
Given that there is almost no association between language
level and Positive Command use, and indeed, relative to that of
Sinple Questions,

little association between language

level and

Complex Question use, vhat is it that prcnpts all mothers to avoid
the use of the latter (relative to their use of Sinple Questions)
and for some, to adopt a vigorous use of the former?
In an attempt to at least pajrtly answer these questions it is
perhaps useful to look at the results of the experiment described in
Chapter Three, dealing with the effects of the DS label on the
interactive behaviours of mothers of DS children.

In brief, the

experiment looked at the ways in vhich mothers interacted with a
preschool child they believed had DS, but vho in fact was perfectly
"normal", in comparison to how they interacted with this child's
twin sister, who was described to them as "normal". This experiment
revealed a distinct style of maternal interaction part of which
appeared to be activated in response to the label DS being applied
to the "normal" child.

This style was characterised by mothers

using significantly more Sinple and signficantly fewer Conplex
questions towards the DS labelled child than towards the "normal"
child, by their ignoring a greater proportion of her attsipts to
initiate interactions than they did of her sister, and by their
using more positive ccnrnands (albeit insignificantly more) towards
her than towards her "normal" sister.
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For each mother who participated in that study, the difference
between the frequency of each behaviour shown towards the "DS"
labelled twin and that shewn towards the "normal" labelled twin was
taken as an "index" of stereotyping effect.

This was calculated for

all behaviours which were found to differ significantly in mothers '
frequency of use with H and S (the twin sisters), namely Sinple
Questions, Conplex Questions and Unresponsiveness, and also Positive
Ccmmands, for whilst this did not differ significantly in the
frequency of mother’s use with H and S, there was a nonsignificant
tendency for mothers to be more ccmnanding wnth the DS-labelled
child, a tendency which was perhaps reduced by the "dampening
effect" of the laboratory environment, as will be discussed below
(see also Fig. 5.9).

Moreover this use of commands did not appear

to relate to the concomitant language level of this child.

Thus it

might be hypothesised that this latter characteristic of maternal
speech may be engendered in part by the DS stereotype and/or
inappropriate expectations for the DS child.
The index of stereotyping for each of the aforementioned
categories was thus ranked and correlated with the corresponding
ranked behaviour frequencies shown by mothers in this present study
with their own DS child.

It w/as found that neither Conplex nor

Simple Question use correlated with the respective indices of
stereotyping (rg ~ 0.021 and H3.197, respectively) Unresponsiveness
too showed no significant correlation with the Unresponsiveness
index of stereotyping (r^ “ -0.352, p > 0.05).

Whilst this

calculation is not significant, it seems almost paradoxical that it
should be negative and perhaps reflects, more than any labelling
effect, the different ways in vAu.ch mothers treat their own child
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and a child who is totally unknown to them and in a laboratory
setting.
In contrast to this lack of significant relationships, the
correlation between mothers' use of Positive Ccnrnands with their own
child and the Positive Ccnmand index of stereotyping was significant
(rg = 0.55, p < 0.05).
As stated above, however, mothers did not shew a significant
stereotyping effect with the DS labelled twin, insofar as Positive
Command

use

was

concerned.

Perhaps

therefore,

the

present

significant correlation is evidence of the hypothesised interaction
between

mothers ' tendency

expectancies
Chapter Two.

and

to

children's

stereotypic

actual

beliefs

behaviour,

as

or

negative

discussed

in

Insofar as Positive Ccrmand use is concerned, it is

perhaps those mothers vho are most prone to holding negative beliefs
which they see as being confirmed as appropriate by certain aspects
of the child's behaviour, who thus shew a greater use of Positive
Cotinands.

Hence, when interacting with the DS labelled child, the

stereotypic tendency was present, but did not reach significance as
not "confirmed" as appropriate - even in mothers most susceptible to
it - by S's "normal" behaviour.
In addition, the possibility must be raised that a behaviour
such as positive ccmmands which is arguably a very overt form of
natemal

control

over

interaction,

would

be

repressed

by

the

laboratory environment in which the ejqperiment wrLth H and S was
conducted, particularly as mothers w?ere interacting width a so-called
DS child whom they had never before met.

Conparisons of the data

obtained in this present home-based study were therefore made both
with the data collected for mothers interacting wdth H and S, and
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also with similar analyses made of mothers interacting with their
own DS children in the laboratory environment.
As described in Chapter Three, at the end of the experiment
conducted with mothers and the labelled twins, after mothers had
been "debriefed" as to the true purpose of the experiment, mothers
were recorded interacting with their own DS child in the same room
and with the same toys as used in the experiment with H and S .
Despite these similarities,

before any comparisons are made it

should be noted that the conversations between the Experimenter and
each mother in the debriefing discussions may have exerted an effect
on mothers' interactive behaviour if they felt that it was they, and
not their children, who were being observed.

Reference to Fig. 5.9

illustrates the "daitpening effect", however, that the laboratory
environment appears to have had,
commands is concerned.

particularlyinsofar as the use of

Mothers used a mean proportion of

26% of

positive cctrmands in their speech in the home but this drops by over
half to some 11% when with their own child in the laboratory and to
6% when with the unknown DS labelled twin in the laboratory.

(It is

at its lowest, 5%, when they are with the "normal" child in the
laboratory).
Thus it could be that the apparent effect seen in Fig. 5.9(B)
of the laboratory environment subduing mothers'

use of positive

ccnrnands is particularly effective when in addition to the strange
environment, mothers do not know the so-called IS child.

Thus they

only use slightly more positive ccmnands to her than to her sister.
Perhaps

even

more

striking,

however,

is

the

pattern

of

mothers' use of Simple and Complex questions in the differing
situations.

Although as seen in Fig. 5.9(B), these 2 aspects of
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behaviour seem fairly subdued in the laboratory v^en with their cwn
children (perhaps due to seme effect of the debriefing discussion),
overall, vÆiether with their own DS child or with the DS-labelled
child, mothers always show the same pattern of more sinple than
complex questions (see Fig. 5.9 A, B, and C).

Only with H, the

"normal" labelled child, is this pattern reversed, mothers using
more conplex than sinple questions in interaction with her (see Fig.
5.9(D)).
Thus,

overall,

the

finding

of

a

significant

correlation

between mothers' positive ccnmand use with their own child and the
index of their use of this behaviour in the labelling experiment
can perhaps be used to further elucidate the picture of the
"ccnmanding" mother, for it suggests that she uses a speech style
which is not only unrelated to the child's language level, but one
which has its roots in mothers'--distorted perceptions of and
negative expectancies for her child, as partly
label.

engendered by the DS

What then may be said to be revealed by the negative

correlation
commands
originally

existing between mothers'

and
no

the
such

children's

later

correlation

earlier
noun

existed

use

ratio
between

of positive

scores,
this

where

maternal

behaviour and the child's concomitant language level, is evidence of
a self-fulfilling prophecy.

The evidence for this is enhanced by

the fact that whilst mothers ’ indices of stereotyping show a
significant correlation with rootliers' behaviour with their own
children, and vhilst this in turn correlates significantly with the
children's later language oorpetence, these latter scores show a
much reduced and nonsignificant correlation with mothers' indices of
positive ccnmand stereotyping (rg “ -0.380, p > 0.05).

Thus in
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keeping with an hypothesis of a self-fulfilling prophecy this
pattern of correlations suggests that any causative link progresses
from mothers'

stereotype,

through their behaviour and hence to

affecting the children's competence, rather than it being the
children's

ccmpetence

which

vdiolly

engenders

the

imtemal

stereotype.
5.9

Sunmry and Conclusions
In summary, it is again acknowledged that the use of the

correlation statistic cannot be taken to imply causality.

However,

it is argued that it can be used as an indicator of associations
that are significant enough to warrant investigations of causality,
and that is perhaps the conclusion to be drawn from this present
study.

The data presented here, tenpered though they must be by

methodological considerations,

suggest that the susceptibility of

some mothers of DS children to a labelling effect may be associated
with their adoption of a speech style vhich is not maximally
conducive to DS children's language development and indeed, may
result in a self-fulfilling prophecy.
however,

showed

themselves

to be

Other mothers in this sanple,
less

susceptible

to

such

a

labelling effect, particularly insofar as positive commands were
concerned and in contrast, they tended to use a more "questionning"
style with their children, characterised by a greater use of
questions than commands and one which, unlike those of the other
mothers described above, appeared to be more accurately matched to
their children’s language level and showed no evidence of being
detrimental to their language development.

However, even within the

data from this more successful group, there is a suggestion that the
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use of the more demanding question form - Conplex Questions - is not
being geared to the child's language level but that vhen it is used,
irrprovements are found in children's subsequent language.

This

suggests too that the adoption of a greater number of Complex
questions in maternal speech, particularly with more linguistically
able

DS

abilities.

children,

may

also

serve

to

enhance

their

language

Indeed, consideration of the overall findings of the

"questionning" mothers and their children in this sanple evokes
Cheseldine and McCorikey's (1979) observation, as cited above, that
for DS children, appropriate linguistic input may not mean adequate
linguistic input.

To this, the results of this present study would

suggest the addition of the observation that if the speech styles
adopted by some mothers are found to be inappropriate then this may
also mean that more than just inadequate, they are also found to be
actively detrimental.
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CHAPTER SIX
MOIHER AND DS INFANT INTERACTION :
TE!E FIRST SIX MOOTS
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6.1

Introduction
As previous chapters have illustrated, within the preschool

years,

DS

children

and

their

mothers

show

peculiarities

and

idiosyncracies in their interactions that are not found in the
nonhcindicapped

language

learning

child

and

her/his

mother.

Reference to research conducted with nohhandicapped infants points
to the early months of life and the mother-infant interactive
relationship

then

found

as

an

inportant

precursor

to

later

linguistic communicative abilities (e.g. Stem, 1977) and indeed, as
the review chapter (Chapter One) again indicates, much research with
very young DS infants, also outlines early delays and deficiencies,
both in the infants' own ccnrnunicative repertoire and in her/his
caregiver's concomitant interactive behaviours.

This chapter thus

atteirpts to investigate both mothers’ attitudes to their DS infants
and their commensurate communicative behaviours, and the DS infants'
developnent, both as interactive partners and in more global terms
as

assessed by standard developmental tests.

Specifically,

in

ccnparison with matched nohhandicapped infants, this study will test
the following

hypotheses, in a longitudinal study conducted over

the first 6 months of the .Infants'

lives,

(these liypotheses are

drawn frcxn both the earlier review of the available literature and
the findings presented here for preschool DS children);
(a)

It is firstly hypothesised that DS infants will show sig

nificantly lower developmental assessment scores than nonhandicapped
infants, (as for exanple, found by Cunningham, 1979).
(b)

It is hypothesised that DS infants will be less initiating in

interaction with their mothers than nohhandicapped infants, and that
they will be less responsive than their nohhandicapped peers (Jones,
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(1980), for exaitple, reported observations of this type made of the
DS infants in her sanple, vho were aged 8 to 19 months).
(c)

It is further hypothesised that mothers of DS infants will be

more initiating or directive of interaction than matched mothers of
nonhandicapped infants, and less responsive to their infants than
control mothers.

(As will be noted in the above Chapters One and

Three, observations such as these have been made of mothers of
preschool DS children by several researchers and indeed, work by
Berger and Cunningham (1983) suggests that reducing the levels of
behaviours

such

as

directiveness

and

promoting

greater

responsiveness in mothers of young DS infants may foster inproved
development of these infants ' early cormunicative behaviours ).
Note
It should be noted that the study presented here represents
several deviations from its original formulaticn.

Firstly, insofar

as the longitudinal infant study from birth is concerned, it was
originally proposed that a 3 group design be employed: a group of DS
infants and a group of matched nohhandicapped controls, as presented
here were to be studied, but also a group of infants diagnosed at
birth with congenital heart disease (CHD) of a type serious enough
to merit surgery or the possibility of surgery in the future, was
also to be included.

This CHD group was desired because it was

considered inportant to control for differences between the DS and
nonhandicapped infants that might be due to the former being
"exceptional" infants rather than due to their,specific genetic
condition.

Thus, for exanple, many DS babies are separated at birth

from their mothers (Murdoch, 1983) and may evoke more of a sense of
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anxiety and helplessness in their nothers than is perhaps the case
for women with even their first baby (Murdoch, 1983 ).

Of necessity,

they also attract more medical attention than might be given to the
"normal" neonate, which might again affect mothers' perceptions of
their children.

CHD thus provided a control for all these factors

(see, for exanple, de Traubenberg, 1973) without, in itself, being
mentally (or indeed, physically) handicapping.

It is in addition,

of course, found quite corrmonly in DS children (Cunningham, 1982).
Unfortunately,

hov^ver,

despite many hospitals within the

region giving their support to these proposals and agreeing to
participate, only one infant with CHD was ever referred to the
project throughout the 18 months in vhich the sanple was collected.
It was thus inpossible to study this third proposed group.
In addition, a larger sanple of DS infants was expected based
on estimates from the size of the catchment area and the length of
time over vhich the group was collected.

Again^ factors beyond the

control of the Experimenter intervened: one major hospital declined
to participate in the study and of those vho did, not all the DS
babies b o m over the year were referred.

The effect of any such

selective referral will be discussed more fully below, suffice to
note that in the county of Fife alone, only 4 of the 9 DS babies
born in the period 1982-83 were in fact referred to the project for
reasons that included the paediatrician and/or the GP's fear that
the mother might be on the verge of rejecting the baby.
Finally, the original reseach proposals also included plans to
study longitudinally a sanple of DS, nonhandicapped and CHD infants
from nine months of age to 18 months of age, in an attenpt to bridge
the gap between the infancy studies and the later preschool group.
Again, despite agreements to co-operate from various hospitals, only
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one DS and one CHD child were referred throu^out the period of
study.

This part of the project thus also had to be abandoned.

The

necessity for such a study is again discussed in scxne detail below.
6.2

Method

Apparatus
(a)

Sony black and vhite video equipment (camera with zoom lens,

recorder and TV monitor) and 1/2" Sony video tapes.
(b)

BSID (Bayley, 1969) testing materials and score sheets.

(c)

Maternal Attitudes and Perceptions questionnaires, as detailed

in Chapter Two.
(d)

Pre-recorded video of three nohhandicapped infants, as detailed

in Chapter Two.

Subjects
. Six DS infants and 6 nohhandicapped infants and their mothers
participated in this study.

The DS infants were all b o m within the

period May 1982 to June 1983 and within Central Scotland,

The

nohhandicapped infants were likewise b o m within this time period
and geographical region and whenever possible, -each nohhandicapped
infant was the first baby b o m after the birth of a DS infant at the
sams hospital, matched to the DS infant for the following variables:
infant's sex and gestational age and mother's age, socioeconomic
level,

number,

age

and

sex

of

other

children

(if

any)

and

neighbourhood (thus urban infants were not natched with those from
rural areas).
Table

6.1

presents

a

sumnary

of

the

sanple

of

DS

and

nonhandicapped infants, with details of the relevant dorvographic
variables,
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As will be noted, only in the case of the

infant Alistair was a

strict match inpossible to obtain, due to his mother being much
older than average, and to her having 3 fully grcwn children (aged
19, 21 and 23 years).
General Procedure
(a)

Parental Consent
In the case of each subject, the mother was asked about

participation in the study whilst still in the maternity hospital.
This initial request was always made by the paediatrician concerned
with the infant, and the exact timing of this request was at the
discretion of this doctor.

In the case of the DS infants, this

would thus depend upon the timing of giving the ES diagnosis to the
parents and upon their reaction to this.

In most cases, this was

done within the first 3 weeks of the infant's life.

In the case of

the control infants, permission was requested before the mother and
infant were discharged fron hospital, thus within the first week of
the baby's life.
After consent had been given by the parents, the paediatrician
contacted the present Experimenter, \Æio then in turn contacted the
parents and arranged to visit the mother and newborn child at their
home.
were

At this initial visit, the nature and purpose of the project
explained

opportunity

to

and

discussed

ask

any

participation in it.

and

questions

the

parents

about

the

were
study

given

an

cind their

In the case of each of the subjects, this

introductory visit was m d e before the infant's six-week birthday.
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(b)

Timetable of the Longitudinal Study
Following this initial, introductory visit, the study proper

proceeded as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
All

Visit 1
Visit 2
Visit 3
Visit4
visits

observations,

at infant's six week birthday,
at infant's three month birthday,
at infant's four and a half month birthday, and
at infant's six month birthday.

were

made

testing,

infant 's homes.

by

the

recording,

present

Experimenter

and

all

etc. were carried out in the

At each visit, the infant was assessed using the

BSID (Bayley, 1969), and a videorecording was made of the mother and
child during a feed and/or play situation.

In addition, after each

visit, the Experimenter noted any additional observations or details
in an informal "diary", kept for each subject.

Finally, at the

third visit (at the infants' four and a half month birthdays), an
Experiment was conducted with the mothers involved in the study to
assess their attitudes to and perceptions of children labelled or
diagnosed as having DS.

This timetable can be sumnarized as in

Table 6.2.
6.3

BSID Assessments

Procedure
The assessment was conducted as detailed in the BSID manual
(Bayley, 1969), the Experimenter having first been instructed in the
use of the Scales by an Educational Psychologist, and having
practised the assessment technique on several infants aged between 5
weeks and 6 months.

In every case, the assessments were conducted

when the infants were alert, but not distressed, or hungry.

Before

conducting the assessments, the Experimenter spent seme time getting

379

It

•H

CO
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rH
CO
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to knew the infant, to ensure that both infant and mother were
relaxed with

the

Experimenter.

The assessments

were

usually

conducted with the infant seated on her/his mother’s lap.
In accordance with the manual, the raw scores thus obtained
were then converted into Mental Development Index (MDI) scores and
Psychcmotor Development Index (PDI) scores, and those obtained for
the

DS

infants

were

ccnpared

with

those

obtained

for

the

nonhandicapped control (NC) infants at each visit across the 6 month
period, using an analyses of variance.
Results
Two separate analyses of variance were ccmducted, the first
comparing the DS and NC infants' MDI scores, and the other, their
PDI scores.

Table 6.3 presents a sumnary of these data.

The first ANOVA (groups x visit) revealed a significant main
effect of groups (F - 7.93, with 1 and 10 d.f., p < 0.02), and a
significant main effect of visit (F = 14.75, with 3 and 30 d.f., p <
0.001), but no significant interactions.
Likewise, the analysis of PDI scores revealed a significant
main effect of groups (F = 9.04, with 1 and 10 d.f., p < 0.01), a
significant main effect of visit, (F = 26.04, with 3 and 30 d.f., p
< 0.001) cind no significant interaction.
Discussion
The finding of a significant main effect of groups in both
analyses is not altogether surprising given that one group of
infants has DS; in both cases, the NC infants are showing a slightly
above average group msan score,

(specifically, a group mean MDI

score of 108 and a mean PDI score of 107), whilst the DS infants
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group means fall belcw average (with a group mean MDI score of 88
and a mean PDI score of 85).

Of more interest than this significant

difference between the groups is perhaps the finding that the DS
infants scores do not fall, on average, outside of the "normal"
range (that is below 70), and indeed, imny of them at this stage are
showing average and even above average developmental indices.
Several possible factors could explain this.
Ds

Firstly, all the

infants involved were enrolled in intensive pre-school home

intervention programmes, most of vhich started within the first week
or 2 of the infant's life.

As several researchers have noted (e.g.

Hanson, 1981; Cunningham, 1979; Ludlcw and Allen, 1979; etc.) vhilst
pre-school stimulation prograitmes may still leave the handicapped
child functioning at a below average level, such programmes still
tend to result in children achieving significantly more than their
not so stimulated peers.
In

addition,

it

has

been

observed

(e.g.

Carr,

1970;

Cunningham, 1979), that DS infants assessment scores only begin to
show their true decline in the second half of the first year.

Thus

to some extent, developmental indices recorded over the first 6
months only may give a spuriously good inpression of the child's
capabilities,

and indeed, although for neither the MDI nor PDI

scores is there any significant interaction with time, reference to
Graphs (a) and (b),

(Fig. 6.1) suggest that by the sixth month

visit, the MDI scores of the DS children may be past their peak,
vhereas those of the NC infants are perhaps stabilising.

However,

this pattern is not manifest in the mean PDI scores from the 2
groups, vherein both sets of infants show a similar decline at the
fourth (six month) visit.

Nevertheless, it has long been recognised
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that

early

developrental

quotients

may

bear

little

or

no

relationship to later IQ scores (e.g. Bayley, 1933; Bee, Barnard,
Eyres,

Gray, Hanmond,

Spietz,

Snyder

and

Clark,

1982).

The

differences in assessment scores of all the infants over the visits,
and hence the significant effect of visits in both ANOVAs is perhaps
indicative of the difficulties in conducting consistently accurate
assessments on very young infants.

Despite the precautionary

measure taken of cxily conducting the assessments when the infants
seemed alert and contented,

fluctuations in the infants'

moods

during the testing sessions were nevertheless inpossible to either
predict or prevent.

(Notwithstanding such observations, given the

aforementioned insignificance of the groups x visits interaction in
both ANOVAs, both ANOVAs' significant main effect of visits is of
interest only at a statistical level).
Finally, in considering the observation that the mean group
scores for the DS infants do not fall outside of the "normal" range,
it should also be noted that such a finding is not in contradiction
to other recent studies in this area.

At 6 months of age, for

example, the present infants showed a mean MDI score of 88.2, and a
range of 62 to 110.

Berger and Cunningham (1981), for exanple,

likewise report in their study of mother-infant eye contact in 5 DS
infants that at 6
MDI score of

months, the infants intheir study showeda mean

72,4and a range of 66-102.

Ludlow and Allen (1979)

also report that for the DS infants in their pre-school stimulus
group, the group mean developmental quotient over the first year was
within the "normal" range, specifically being 79.8 as measured by
the Griffiths Tests

(Griffiths,

1970).

The present sanple did

indeed show a slightly higher group mean, but neither the mean score
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or the range is strikingly dissimilar from that reported by Berger
and Cunningham (1981),

Indeed,

considering Ludlow and Allen's

(1979) observation of the proportions of their DS sanple vho were
subsequently qualified to attend

"normal"

schools,

the present

assessment data can perhaps be added to the slew but nevertheless
growing trend to see the DS infant and young child as certainly
retarded but not as profoundly as evidence originally suggested.
6.4

Mother-Infant Ccninunication

Procedure
Each infant was videotaped on each visit with her/his mother.
Recordings were made during feeds and/or play sessions as the
mothers could then usually stipulate an approximate time vhen they
knew their infants were usually awake and receptive,
the time of a feed).

(i.e. around

It was also considered that the mothers

involved might feel more relaxed during recording sessions if these
were centered on a regular care-giving activity, rather than being
totally unstructured.

In addition, in an attenpt to further put the

mothers involved at their ease, the Experimenter spent sane time
before each recording was made in general conversation with each
mother such that all the visits proceeded in a relaxed, friendly
atmosphere.
At the end of each set of visits, the Experimenter showed the
appropriate videotapes to each mother, and discussed with her the
changes in her child over the 6 months 7 how the videotape would be
analysed and any other questions or comments raised.
for all the subjects were then coded and analysed.

The videotapes
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Videotape Analysis; Categories Used
The categories of behaviour for vAiich the videotapes were
analysed were adapted frcm a study by Vietze, Abernathy, Ashe and
Faulstich (1978), concerned with the contingent interactions between
mothers and their develogmentally delayed infants over the first
year of life.
All the videotapes were coded for the entire period of
observation recorded, (i.e. no time sarrpling was used), an average
of approximately 25 minutes for each visit to a DS infant and
approximately 27 minutes for each visit to a NC infant.

The

maternal behaviours encoded were as follows;
(a
(b
(c
(d
(e
(f

(g

(h
(i
(j

vocalizes to infant?
shifts gaze to (looks at) infant;
looks and smiles;
vocalizes and looks;
vocalizes, looks, smiles;
vocalizes with tactile play;
looks, smiles, tactile play
vocalizes, looks, smiles, tactile play;
averts from infant;
no behaviour to infant.

The infant behaviours encoded were as follows;
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

vocalizes, (excluding coughs, sneezes, feeding noises,
etc.);
shifts gaze to (looks at) mother;
smiles;
looks and smiles;
vocalizes and looks;
vocalizes, looks, smiles;
vocalizes and smiles;
cries;
cries and looks;
averts from mother;
no signalling behaviour.

For each videotape, each of the above maternal behaviours was
encoded every time it occurred along with any response by the infant
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(as defined by the above infant behaviour categories).

Similarly#

every occurrence of each of the infant behaviours was encoded# along
with any response by the mother (again as defined above in the
maternal behaviour categories).
mother#

In the case of both infant and

a behaviour was defined as a new occurrence of that

behaviour if 3 seconds or more elapsed before its reoccurrence, and
similarly# a response by either infant or mother was thus encoded if
it occurred within 3 seconds of the partner's preceding coded
behaviour.

In addition# for each videotape# the number of turns per

interaction were also noted; thus# for exarrple, if mother vocalized#
infant vocalized and mother vocalized#
having occurred.

3 "turns" were coded as

Any of the above mother or infant behaviour

categories could constitute a turn# (indeed, it was observed# as did
Whiten

(1977) that during interaction sequences with these very

young infants# mothers tended to treat even the sinplest of these
infant behaviours as the infant's "turn" at interacting).
An interaction episode was said to have ended if a period of
3 seconds of "signalling silence" elapsed#
minimum length of time that S t e m

3 seconds being the

(1977) states characterises a

"time out episode" between interaction sequences# hence also its use
as a time limit by vdiich to define "response", as described above.
Inter-observer Reliability
A videotape was selected at random and one 10-minute section
was edited out# divided into 10 x one minute sections with the aid
of an electronic "bleeper".
then

analysed#

using

the

These 10 x one minute sections were

above

categories#

observer and then by the Experimenter.

by

an

independent

Percentage agreements were
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calculated for each Infant Category x Mother's Response, and for
each Mother Category x Infant Response.

For the Infant Categories,

percentage agreements ranged from 85% to 100%, with a mean of 93.1%.
For the Mother Categories, percentage agreements ageiin ranged frcm
85% to 100% with a mean of 91.6%.
Results
The

lengths

behaviours

of

all

subsequently

the

videotapes

expressed

as

were

noted

frequencies

and

per

the

hour.

Furthermore, it was found that certain behaviours occurred at very
low

frequencies,

thus

necessitating

that

analyses, several categories be cottoined.

for

the

purposes

of

Maternal behaviours were

combined as follows:
Category 1: "Distal"
vocalizes to infant
shifts gaze to (looks at) infant
Category 2 : "Distal Combined"
looks and smiles
vocalizes and looks
vocalizes, looks and smiles
Category 3: "Tactile"
vocalizes and tactile play
looks, smiles and tactile play
vocalizes, looks smiles and tactile play
Category 4; "Nothing"
averts frcm infant
no behaviour to infant

The
original

combination
process

of

of .behavioural
categorising

categories

behaviour

is,

itself,

like
a

the

somewhat
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arbitrary and intuitive one.

In this case, the ccmbinations of

categories were based on the Experimenter 's perceptions of the
ccuplexity of the behaviours and her intuitions as to the extent
that they intruded on the infant's world and made communicative
demands of her/him.

Thus "averts from infant" and "no behaviour to

infant" both make no communicative demands on the baby nor do they
intrude on her/his world.

Because of this similarity, they are both

grouped together in one overall category (Category 4).
Category 3 includes all the behaviours which embody some
tactile coirponent, as tactile behaviours are considered to introduce
a very intrusive and demanding factor to the conmunicative exchange.
"Looks and smiles", "vocalizes and looks" and "vocalizes, looks and
smiles" are all considered similar in that they make multi-faceted
conmunicative demands upon the infant, but without the intrusiveness
of the tactile behaviours.

Hence they are all grouped together

(Category 2), whilst the tvo remaining categories

"vocalizes to

infant" and "shifts gaze to (looks at) infant" are both single
faceted, sitrple, non-intrusive and the least demanding of all the
maternal behaviours coded and in this similarity, they are grouped
together to form Category 1.
Likewise, the infant behaviour categories were also combined
to form four overall categories, as follows:
Category 1 : "Distal"
vocalizes
shifts gaze to (looks at) mother
Category 2 ; "Distal Combined"
looks, smiles
vocalizes, looks
vocalizes, looks, smiles
vocalize, smile
smile
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Category 3; "Crying"
cries
cries, looks
Category 4 ; "Nothing"
averts frcm mother
no signalling behaviour
The rationale for these combinations of behaviour categories is very
similar to that used for the m t e m a l behaviour categories, as
explained above.

Specifically, Category 4 is again comprised of

those behaviours which appear to make no demands on the mother nor
to intrude upon her communicative world.

Category 3 includes those

behaviours v ^ c h include crying, that is "cries" and "cries, looks",
as it was felt that crying was a specifically demanding and
intrusive aspect of infant communicative behaviour.

The behaviours

grouped in Category 2 are all considered similar in that they make
multi-faceted communicative demands upon mothers, without including
the specific intrusiveness of the crying categories.

The exception

to this is the inclusion in Category 2 of the behaviour "smile",
which is not multi-faceted in the same way as is, say, "vocalizes,
looks, smiles".

Nevertheless, this behaviour was included as it

seemed to be as communicatively demanding as the multi-faceted
behaviours in this Catgory, and far more detrending than the other
single-faceted behaviours grouped together in Category 1 (that is
"vocalizes" and "shifts gaze to (looks at) mother"). Indeed, only 12
per cent of all the infants* "smiles" were not responded to by the
mothers, vSiereas 36 per cent of the Category 1 behaviours "look" and
"vocalize" were similarly ignored.
Category

2

evoked

similarly

The other behaviours in infant
high

levels

of

communicative

responsiveness from the mothers as did the infants' "smile".
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The behaviours thus coded and categorised were then analysed
using an analysis of variance firstly for the infants' behaviours
(DS/NC groups x age at visit x categories x mothers' responses) and
similarly for mothers* behaviours (ES/n c groups x age at visit x
categories x infants' responses).

The ANOVA for infants' behaviours

revealed the following significant effects and interactions; a main
effect of Infant Behaviour Categories (F = 17.77, with 3 and 30
d.f., p < 0,001), a main effect of Mothers' Responses (F = 57.83,
with 3 and 30 d.f., p < 0.001), an Infant Behaviour Categories x
Mothers' Responses interaction, (F = 15.19, with 9 and 90 d.f., p <
0.001) and an Age at Visit x Infant Behaviour Categories x Mothers'
Responses interaction (F = 1.62, with 27 and 270 d.f., p < 0.05).
Whilst these results daronstrate that both infants' and mothers' use
some behaviours significantly more than others,

and that these

interaction patterns change significantly as the infants get older,
the lack of any significant main effect of the Groups (DS/NC) or
significant interactions indicating differential effects of these
two Groups, means that the above significant results do not have
bearing for the hypotheses under investigation here.

(See Table

6.4(a)).
Likewise, the ANOVA for mothers' behaviours revealed the
following significant main effects and interactions: a main effect
of Age at Visit,

(F = 4.85 with 3 and 30 d.f., p < 0.01, a main

effect of Maternal Behaviour Categories (F = 86.46 with 3 and 30
d.f., p < 0.001), a main effect of Infants' Responses (f = 55.99,
with 3 and 30 d.f., p < 0.001), a Maternal Behaviour Categories x
Infants' Responses interaction, (F = 38.02 with 9 and 90 d.f., p <
0.001) and an Age at Visit x Maternal Behaviour Categories x
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Infants' Responses interaction, (F = 2.14 with 27 and 270 d.f., p <
0.01).

No other significant main effect or interactions were found.

CSee Table 6.4(b) ).
As in the Infants’ ANOVA, there is once again evidence that
all mothers and their infants use seme behaviours and responses more
than others, and that these patterns change significantly with the
increasing maturity of the child.

However, there is no differential

effect of Groups, and thus these significant results again do not
relate to the hypothesis being addressed.
For each mother-child dyad, the mean number of turns per
sequence was calculated for each recorded visit, and the two groups
(DS and NC) were ccnpared using an analysis of variance, (Groups x
Age at Visit). This ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or
interactions, (see Table 6.5).
TABLE 6.4
Table to show mean frequencies for the 4 overall behaviour
categories, as shewn by infants and mothers in both groups, across
all visits.
(a)

Infants

Distal
(Cat. 1)*

Distal
Conbined
(Cat. 2)

Crying
(Cat. 3)

Nothing
(Cat. 4)

DS Group

17.3

5.1

6.0

14.5

NC Group

12.9

7.6

3.7

11.1
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(b)

Mothers

Distal
(Cat. D *

Distal
Combined
(Cat. 2)

Tactile
(Cat. 3)

DS Group

10.4

39.4

5.5

7.3

NC Group

8.0

42.1

5.4

10.2

Nothing
(Cat. 4)

* N.B.: Bor full definitions of the behavioural categories, see
above.
Table 6.5 to show: mean lengths of interactions (in turns) for both
groups at each visit.
Visit 1

Visit 2

Visit 3

Visit 4

DS Group

3.0

3.2

3.5

3.3

NC Group

3.0

4.3

4.0

3.4

Discussion
The data presented here thus shew no significant differences
between the DS infants and their matched norihandicapped peers, nor
indeed between the mothers of these 2 groups of children, insofar as
ccranunicative

behaviours

are

concerned.

Such

a

finding,

particularly insofar as the infants are concerned, is in conflict
with much of the literature in this area.

As noted in the first

chapter, much of this research paints a picture of the DS infant as
a less responsive and less connunicative baby, with delayed and
qualitatively different early signalling behaviours,

such as eye

contact (Berger and Cunningham, 1980; Jones, 1980; Spitzer-Griffith,
1975)

vocalization

and

smiling,

(Berger and Cunningham,

1981;
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Buckhalt

et

al,

1978;

Cicchetti

and

Sroufe,

1974),

crying,

(Freiadenberg et al, 1978; Fisichelli et al, 1965) and an overall
lower level of facial conmunicative intensity

(Sorce and Emde,

1982),
Research

literature

also

points

to

differences

in

the

coimunicative behaviours of mothers of DS infants vhen ccxrpared with
mothers of nonhandicapped babies.

As noted in Chapter One, this

research suggests that mothers of DS infants are more stimulating of
their infants and also less discriminating in the infant behaviours
which they interpret as solicitous of stimulation, (Sorce and Erode,
1982;

Jones,

1980;

Berger

and

Cunningham,

1981,

1983).

The

possibility is also discussed in the above review (Cliapter One) that
this is a current phencnienon, that is to say that the observed
pattern of increased maternal stimulation is in fact fostered by
intervention progranmes and is thus not so apparent in studies
conducted less recently when such programmes were less ccmroon (e.g.
Carr, 1975).
The present study is in conflict with both of these patterns
of DS-"normal" differences.
this

are concerned,

considered.

Insofar as possible explanations for

methodological constraints must firstly be

It is possible, for exanple, that the videotapes made

viere not long enough to enable any differences to beccme apparent.
In general, recordings were made either until the infant fell
asleep, or until the mother indicated that she no longer wished to
continue.

Thus videotapes were seldom much over half an hour in

length, and indeed, the mean tape lengths were 25 minutes for the DS
group and 27 minutes for the NC group.

Nevertheless, insofar as the

infants are concerned, the weight of evidence as to their early
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communicative deficiencies suggests that this should be sufficient
time in vhich any differences could manifest themselves.

Moreover,

it might be hypothesised that insofar as the documented differences
in maternal stimulation are œ n c e m e d these effects are even more
likely to show in front of "The Psychologist" when to some extent,
despite attenpts to negate such fears, mothers might feel that they
are being evaluated as "mothers of handicapped children".

Such an

effect, it might be further argued, would not be affected by the
overall length of the videotape recordings.
However, one effect of these relatively short recording times
is that certain behaviour categories were not found to occur during
recording sessions, thus necessitating that behaviours be combined
to give the overall categories, as noted above.

It is possible,

therefore, that any effect of either DS infant retardation or
maternal extra stimulation manifest perhaps in one specific area was
not detected due to that behaviour's inclusion in the more wider,
overall Categories.

The occurrence of such an effect could thus

only be determined by the making of much longer recordings, with the
consequent generation of a wider sanple of behaviours, thus negating
the -need to combine behaviours and responses for the purposes of
analysis.
It must also be considered that the mothers and their DS
infants in this present study do not behave in a way that is
dissimilar

frcm

similarities,

the

control

group

due

to

their

intrinsic

rather than due to or indeed, despite any of the

methodological explanations discussed above.

That is to say, that

over the first 6 months of life, the present sanple of DS babies are
behaving in a way that is not outwith the "normal" range of
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behaviour,

and

their

mothers

are

likewise

shewing

"normal"

communicative behaviours and responses.
The extent of this similarity was assessed by ranking the
overall group mean frequency of each infant behaviour category and
its possible maternal response category (i.e. 16 subcategories in
all) for the DS group and likewise for the NC group, and correlating
the 2 sets of ranks, (i.e. a Spearman correlation).

Similarly, a

Spearman correlation was conducted between the ranked group mean
frequencies for the 16 DS subcategories of maternal behaviour
category x infant response category and these same group mean
frequencies in the NC group.

For the infai^ts, a correlation of rg ~

0.91 was found and for the mothers, that of r^ = 0,75.
correlations are highly significant,

(p < 0.01).

Both

Thus more than

being nonsignificantly different, these 2 groups are significantly
similar in their interaction patterns.

Such a finding has immense

inplications for intervention progranmes. If, as it seems, mothers
and their DS infants are behaving as "normal", and yet, in all
probability,

problems in these infants'

development will

still

manifest themselves later, then it must be considered that \diat
appears to be an appropriate, and by "rormal" standards, an adequate
environment for develcpment, may not be so for the DS child, and
thus intervention will have to gear itself towards providing an
environment that is "more than adequate"

(as also discussed in

Chapter FOur).
Again, however several factors could be responsible for this
finding of DS-"normal" similarities.

As stated in the above "Note"

to the introduction of this, chapter, not all DS infants b o m in the
region were referred to the study and in fact, the Experimenter was
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informed of perhaps less than 50 per cent of local ES infants b o m
within

the

study

paediatricians

period.

concemed

It
were

seems

probably

specifically

therefore

selective

in

that
those

infants and mothers they considered suitable for referral, and thus
the present sanple may be biased towards more healthy infants and/or
more accepting, positive parents.
that

as

time

progresses,

so

Furthermore, it could also be

the

intervention

progranmes

for

handicapped infants become more appropriate and more efficient, such
that differences between norihandicapped and handicapped children are
minimised.
applied

The scmevhat idiosyncratic nature of these progranmes as

by

evaluation

the
or

various
comparison

local

authorities

between

them

makes

any

inpossible,

a

form

of

problem

exacerbated by the small sample size used in this study, but
nevertheless, such a possibility cannot be ignored, particularly in
the light of the slightly better BSID scores reported for this
sanple (see above), as compared with other recent studies.
However, if the behaviour categories 'mean scores are examined
(see Table 6.4(a) and (b)), it will be observed that albeit at a
statistically nonsignificant level, differences do exist between
both ES and NC infants and their mothers, and that seme of the
differences are in the direction that might be predicted from work
in this area conducted on larger saiple sizes.

It will be noted,

for exaiple, that vhilst overall, the DS infants show more of the
sirple Distal categories of behaviour than do the NC infants, this
latter

group

show more

of

the

behaviours than do their ES peers.

more

corplex

Distal

Combined

This patttern is reflected in

the 2 groups of mothers, with the NC mothers showing more Distal
Combined but fewer Distal behaviours than the DS group mothers.
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There is thus a suggestion that even at this early age, the
norihandicapped dyads are showing interaction patterns that are more
corplex than those exhibited by the DS dyads.

Moreover, vhilst

insofar as the infants are concerned, the DS babies show "no
behaviour"

(Category

norihandicapped

4)

infants,

slightly
this

more

difference

often
is

than

reversed

do
in

the
their

mothers, such that the NC mothers show "no behaviour" less than the
DS group of mothers.
findings

reported

Again, this is consistent with the type of
by

several

researchers

(e.g.

Berger

and

Cunningham, 1983) of mothers of DS infants being more directive in
their interactions and with their behaviour being
upon their infants' initiations of interaction.

less contingent

Despite this being

a fairly small difference between the groug^, it is perhaps worth
noting that vhilst all mothers showed high levels of interactive
behaviour that did not seem to be child elicited, the DS group of
mothers responded to 82% of their infants' "no behaviour" with seme
type of communicative act, vhereas this percentage was lower in the
NC group, at 76%.

The DS babies also cried slightly more than the

NC infants, in keeping perhaps with findings in the literature of ES
infants having more "difficullt" temperaments than normal" infants
(e.g. Bridges and Cicchetti, 1982).
enphasised

that

all

these

statistically nonsignificant,

Whilst it must again be

differences

are

very

small

and

that they exist in the direction

suggested by previous research conducted in this area perhaps lends
weight to the consideration of the small and highly selective sample
used here vhen drawing conclusions from this data.
A further possibility in explaining the lack of significant
differences

found,

particularly insofar as explanations of the
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similarities in behaviour of the 2 groups of mothers are concemed,
is that the attitudes of the mothers with DS children are changing,
be this over ‘time or through the effect of intervention progranmes
and parent support groups.

Other studies (for example, Jcxies, 1980)

have observed that mothers of DS infants tend to expect less of
their

infants

than

do

mothers

of

norihandicapped

babies,

and

moreover, that they tend to view interaction as teaching, vhilst
mothers of "normal" infants viewed this activity in a more relaxed
way,

as enjoyment or playing.

Such a view of interaction could

quite plausibly lead to mothers being more stimulating of their DS
infants, in an effort to maximise the amount they are "teaching".
Conversely, the absence of such an attitude may well negate the
tendency to extra stimulation. The following study thus presents an
investigation of the attitude to and perceptions of DS-labelled
infants, as shewn by the mothers in this sample.
6.5 Mothers* Attitudes to DS Infants
As with the experiment reported in Chapter Two, the aim of
this

experiment

is

to

investigate

mothers ' attitudes

to

and

perceptions of DS children, irrespective of the actual behaviour of
these children.

Thus a "normal" infant labelled as DS, was used for

this experiment, the rationale being that if there is a peculiarity
of behaviour associated with the DS condition, vdiich alters or
affects maternal attitudes, then a "normal" child, labelled as DS
could not possibly show it.

A ccxiparison of mothers' attitudes to a

specific child labelled as DS with those of mothers who see the
child without the label applied should thus give some indication of
the effect of the label per se.
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Method
As will be apparent, the video apparatus, questionnaire, and
pre-recorded video are as reported in Chapter Two, as is the method
of assignment of the label "DS" to the appropriate infant.

The

procedure too is essentially similar to that reported in this
earlier chapter.

Materials
(a)

Video Recording
Three video recordings were constructed, using the above

equipment, of 3 "normal" mother-infant dyads at play in their own
homes.

One of these videos, for reasons which will be discussed

below, became irrelevant, and thus this experiment will refer to and
discuss only 2.

Both infants were within 10 days of their 6 month

birthday and were frcm similar sociœconctnic backgrounds and were
dressed similarly.

In both cases, vdien making the recordings, the

camera was kept focused on the infants, involving the mother in the
recording only peripherally.

To make up the experimental video

film, a 5 minute section of each video was edited, which, in both
cases, involved the infant playing first wTith a selection of her own
toys and then wdth toys provided by the Experimenter (a large rattle
and à set of multi -coloured stacking cups).
(b)

Questionnaire
A questionnaire was designed to measure attitudes to and

opinions of the children on the experimental video film.

This

consisted of ten 7-point rating scales, measuring judgements of the
child's (i) attentiveness, -(ii) vocal ability,

(iii) sociability,

(iv) nmnipulative skills, (v) understanding of mother, (vi) physical
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development,

(vii)

happiness,

(viii)

interest

in mother,

physical attractiveness, and (x) future general development,

(ix)
(These

10 scales were chosen as a result of first, asking independent
subjects to describe the behaviours of the children on the films and
by asking them what they regarded as inportant infant behaviours,
and

secondly by reference to the relevant literature.

Pilot Study/Assignment of "Labels”
(i)

Assessment of Infants
Both the infants involved on the video were assessed using the

Bayely Scales of Infant Development (BSID).

Infant 1 was found to

have a BSID Mental Development Index of 130, and Infant 2, one of
121.
(ii)

Pilot Subjects
Nine women, 7 of whom had children, the remaining 2 having had

considerable experience with young children throu^ their extended
families.
(iii)

Method
Each pilot subject viewed the video, and at the end of each of

the

5

minute

questionnaire.

mother-infant

sessions,

she

ccsipleted

the

(Four subjects saw Infant 1 first and 5 Infant 2

first).
(iv)

Results
The subjects' mean ratings for each child was calculated, and

a t-test revealed that the children had not been judged to be
significantly different, althugh there was a (non-significant) trend
to perceive Infant I (whose BSID score was the higher of the two),
as more able.
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(v)

Assignment of "Labels"
For the purposes of this experiment. Infant 1 (whose BSID

score was the higher of the 2 and who had been judged by the pilot
subjects to be the slightly more able infant) was given the label
"Dowrti's Syndrome", and Infant 2 v^as described as "normal".
Ideally, of course, if attitudes to the 2 children are to be
compared in order to ascertain the effects of the label E8, then it
would be preferable to ccnpare them to the same child, once when
labelled and once when not labelled.

However, such a manipulation

would evidentially fail as subjects wjould recognise the infant and
so disbelieve the label.

It w/as therefore decided to use 2 similar

children and to weight the experiment in favour of perceiving the
DS-labelled child as brighter.

That is, by choosing the child with

the higher BSID and who was perceived as brighter by the pilot
subjects, to be the DS labelled child, it could not be argued then
that this child was perceived as more like a DS child siirply because
of her lower competence.
Subjects
Three groups of subjects were involved.

The first 2, Group 1

and Group 2, consisted of the mothers of the DS and NC infants
respectively,

as

reported

earlier

in

this

chapter.

Group

3

consisted of 7 mothers of norihandicapped infants, all of whom were
aged less than 6 months.
As noted above, for mothers in Groups 1 and 2, this experiment
was conducted at the third visit in the longitudinal study, when
their infants were aged four and a half months.

The mothers in

Group 3 volunteered specifically for this one experiment and were
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not participants in the longitudinal research.
(It should be noted that this study involved 7 subjects per
group, rather than 6, as in the earlier studies reported above.
This is because the original sanple of DS infants consisted of 7
infants, but as the seventh child was hospitalised shortly after
this third visit, and thus did not conplete the study, data from him
(and his Hatched NC infant) have not been included in either the
videotape analysis or the BSID, as reported above.

Data frcm his

mother's participation in this experiment will, however, be included
in the results reported here).
Procedure
The video was shown to all subjects in all 3 hree groups, and
in all cases, the video was shown to subjects in their own homes.
Groups 1 and 2
Groups 1 and 2 were told the following before the video was
shewn:

"I am going to shew you 2 films, each of an infant and mother
playing together. Both infants are 6 months old. At the end of the
first film (which lasts 5 minutes), I would like you to fill out the
first half of the questionnaire, headed 'First Child'.
You will
then see the film of the second mother-child pair, which again,
lasts 5 minutes. At the end of that I would like you to fill out
the second part of the questionnaire, which involves identical
questions to the first, but is headed 'Second Child'.
"The first child you will see has DS (mongolism)
OR*
"The first child you wdll see is a perfectly normal, healthy
child with no physical or mental handicaps."
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"The second child has DS (mongolism)
OR*
"The second child is a perfectly normal, healthy child with no
physical or mental handicaps."
(* Depending on order of presentation).
As stated earlier, the child described as having DS was always
Infant 1, but the order of presentation of the 2 video sections vas
reversed for approxinately half the subjects in each group.

Bor

both these groups, the diagnostic/intellectual labels were repeated
directly before they saw each video section.
Group 3
To control for any ccnparison demand characteristics intrinsic
to the methodology used for Groups 1 and 2, Group 3 subjects were
told the following before they saw the video and completed the
questimnaires :
"I am interested in the differences which exist between
infants even at an early age. I am going to show you 2 films, each
of a 6 month old infant playing with her mother. Although both the
infants are normal, healthy 6 month olds, there are obviously
differences between them, and it is your judgements of these
differences that I would like to examine.
"At the end of the first film, (which lasts 5 minutes), I
would like you to ccnplete the first part of the questionnaire,
headed ‘First Child', and at the end of the second film, to conplete
the second part of the questionnaire, headed 'Seccxid Child'. The
questions in both parts of the questionnaire are identical."
Results
The questionnaire data for the three groups of mothers were
collated.

For each mother in all three groups, the rating given to

the second child

(or "normal" child in Groups 1 and 2) was

subtracted frcm that given to the first (or "DS") child, for all 10
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rating scales.

These "labelling effect" data were then ccnpared

using an analysis of variance (Groups of Mothers x Ratings).

This

ÀNCSVA. (see Table 6.7 below) revealed no relevant significant main
effects

or

interactions.

(The

main

effect

of

Ratings

was

significant but this is not of relevance to the hypotheses under
investigation here).
Discussion
These results thus suggest that, in marked contrast to the
mothers of preschool children, the mothers of infants, both DS and
nonhandicapped,

show

no

significant

labelling

effect

ratings of "DS"-labelled versus "normal" labelled infants.
factors could be responsible for this result.

in

their

Several

It could be that the

experimental manipulation failed with these groups of mothers: that
is, the labelling was simply not credible when conducted with
mothers of infants only six weeks younger than those on the videos.
Thus the mothers in this present study ignored the labels and merely
ccttpared the infants to their own child.

This explanation seems

unlikely however in view of the fact that although when the
Experimenter de-briefed the mothers as to the true nature of the
videotaped infants, some mothers mentioned that they thought they
had judged the infants similarly, no mother said that she had
disbelieved the labelling.

Nevertheless, the possibility of any

labelling effect being weakened by the presence of the mothers own
young infants cannot be dismissed.

It may be that mothers are

affected by the label "DS" but this effect is ^ e n mitigated by
their awareness of their own infant's behaviour.

If this is the

case, then it perhaps explains the larger labelling effect (see
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TAT^t.
tî; 6.7; Groups of Mothers Mean Rating Differences for the Ten
Rating Scales
Rating Difference
Group 1
Attentiveness

0

Group 2

Group 3

-0.43

0.86

Verbal Ability

-1.57

-2.71

-0.86

Sociability

-0.71

-0.86

0.43

Manipulative
Skills

-0.29

0.14

1.29

-0.14

0.57

Understanding

0

Physical
Development

0.27

0

1.00

Happiness

-0.43

-0.29

0.29

Interest in
Mother

-0.57

-0.29

0.14

0.57

0.14

0.43

Physical
Attractiveness
Future
Development

-1.0

-0.86

0.29

Mean Ratings

-0.37

-0.53

0.44
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Table 6.7) shewn by the mothers of the "normal" infants than that
shown by the mothers of the DS infants (notwithstanding the fact
that both effects are statistically nonsignificant).

For the

mothers of the DS infants, a comparison of the behaviour of the
labelled E® infant with their own "real" DS infants will reveal a
greater difference than that vhich the mothers of the "nomal"
infants will experience if they are coiparing their own infant with
the DS-labelled infant (given that as discussed above, all the DS
infants are delayed).

Rather than disparaging their own infants,

the mothers of the DS infants may therefore positively modify their
judgements of the "DS" labelled infant (e.g. "she must be very high
grade"), hence reducing any labelling effect they do show in
ccarparison with the mothers of nonhandicapped infants.
It is notable, however, that although at a statistically
nonsignificant level, the experimental labelling has exerted seme
effect on both Groups 1 and 2, in coip^ison with the no-labels
condition of Group 3.

As Table 6.7 illustrates, whilst Group 3 shew

an overall positive mean rating difference - that is they judge
Infant 2 (the normal-labelled infant) less positively than Infant 1
(the DS-labelled infant) - Groups 1 and 2 show the reverse effect,
with the second, normal-labelled infant being judged slightly more
positively than the first, DS-labelled infant.
Nevertheless, as stated, this effect is not of a significant
magnitude,

and indeed,

such a nonsignificant finding is not in

conflict with much of the literature in this area,
Andrews

(1981),

for exanple,

Gunn, Berry and

shewed that mothers perceptions of

their DS infants, as reported in interviews, were of their babies
being more

"normal" than mothers ' temperament ratings of these
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infants would suggest.

Likewise, a similar study by Bridges and

Cicchetti (1982) also indicated that even vhen, cm the basis of
mothers'

questionnaire

responses,

their

DS

infants

could

be

classified as "difficult" babies, no mother actually perceived her
own child in this way.

Some researchers do discuss parental

negative attitudes to DS infants at around tliis 4 month stage (e.g.
Emde, Katz and Thorpe, 1978), but overall this early period seems to
be categorized as a "happy, hopeful" one, as Cunningham and Sloper
(1977) describe:

"By the third to fourth month the itrpact of the handicap has
usually been overcame. The baby has been accepted as an individual.
The next stage that appears is v^en mothers spontanously begin to
cannent, and often to insist, that they cannot see any difference
between their baby and their other children or relatives' children,
as they remember them, "in fact she seems quite normal", "He is as
quick as my other one was." Some mothers (and fathers) seem
confused by this. They have accepted that the child is handicapped
and are looking for signs of confirmation, yet they only see a
"normal" baby. Others use these observations to generate hopes that
perhaps the baby is not so damaged after all - "perhaps the baby is
'high grade'"."
(Cunningham and Sloper, 1977)
Against this background, reference to the informal diary kept
for each infant can perhaps help to clarify the attitudes of the
mcthers of DS infants in this study.
6.6

Diary Study

Method
After each visit to both the DS and the NC infants, within one
hour of each visit's end, the Experimenter noted down any comments
made by the mother on the nature of her relationship with her DS
infant, her feelings towards .the child, expectations for the future,
etc.
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Results and Discussions
Given the above methodology, it must firstly be emphasised
that any evidence from these diaries is highly subjective and
limited by the biases of the Experimenter's memory.
Nevertheless

bearing

such

considerations

in mind,

it

is

interesting to note that irany of the diary records of the visits
made at 4 and a half months to the DS infants lend support to the
notion of a "happy, hopeful" period,

in maternal attitudes, as

described by Cunningham and Sloper (1977), and as demonstrated in
the-above ratings study.
At this visit, for exanple, 5 of the mothers began to speak
positively of their infants to the Experimenter for the first time,
discussing means of enhancing DS children's developnent.

These

parents also tended to mention for the first time that they were
joining local branches of parents self-help groups, such as the
Scottish Down's Syndrome Association.

Of more interest, however, is

the observation noted at this visit in over half the sanple, of
mothers remarking that they perceived little or no difference
between their ES baby and either their other children at the same
age or other infants they knew.

As stated above, Cunningham and

Sloper note such ccmænts being made by the mothers in their sanple
from about the infants' 3-4 month birthdays and cowards.
Indeed, of the 7 motliers vhcm the Experimenter visited on this
third occasion, only 2 did not make comnents of this positive, "no
differences observed" type.
congenital heart disease,

One was a mother vhose baby had severe
(CHD) thus necessitating a life-saving

operation vhich was in itself, potentially fatal,

(although the

infant did survive it), and the other mother also had an infant with
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CHD, but in this case, no operation could be performed, and the
mother was informed that the child would probably not survive his
first

year.

In both

these

cases

it was

the

Experimenter's

iirpression that neither mother had time or inclination to consider
the long term implications of DS in the face of the far more
irtmediately hazardous and life threatening diagnosis of CHD.
Overall, however, vdiilst all the first visit diaries to the
mothers of the DS infants record observations of the upset and
family trauma vihich acconpany the diagnosis and early weeks of life
with a DS baby, the majority of mothers seem, by the third visit, to
have entered a "happy, hopeful" stage in their attitude to and
relationship with their infant.

Such a change only seems to be

negated vhen the DS condition is accoipanied by CHD, vhich poses a
greater immediate threat to the child's life, (rather than merely to
the quality of the child's life, as is the case for DS alone).
is not to suggest that mothers'

This

"happy, hopeful" period involves

their complete denial of their children's handicap.

Although

mothers asserted here, as did mothers in Cunningham and Sloper‘s
(1977) sample, that they could see little difference between their
DS infant and previous infants at the same age, it could be argued
that it is mothers * very acknowledgement - however unspoken - of
their children's real handicap that enables and motivates them to
work

with

their

infants

on

intervention

programme

tasks,

particularly as these tasks often require mothers to maintain a
weekly or monthly record of their infants ' delays corrpared with
"normal"

development, thus

intervention goals.

enabling

the

accurate

selection

of

In scsre senses, therefore, mothers may be said

to have a very real conception of their child's handicap, and the
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reality of this is that the IB infants in this sanple are still
functioning within the range of "normal" development, and they are
also interacting in a seaningly "normal" way, and thus the mothers
in this study perhaps have every reason to be both happy and
hopeful.
6.7

General Discussion
To summarise the overall content of this longitudinal study,

it does appear that insofar as the infants are concerned, whilst the
DS infants are functioning at a lower level than the control infants
(as assessed by the BSID), their behaviour still falls within the
"normal" range and indeed, in several cases is average, or even
above average,

in standard.

Moreover, vhen their communicative

behaviours are conpared with those of the NC infants, no significant
differences are found between the 2 groups.

Overall, therefore, the

DS infants in this sample do not present a picture of grossly
distorted or delayed development, and vhilst their scmevhat lower
BSID scores may well be prognostic of later developmental problems,
this cannot be said of the communicative behaviours observed here.
Similarly, there is no indication in the observations made of
the carmunicative behaviours of the mothers of the DS infants of the
often later found idiosyncracies in interactive behaviour.
mothers

showed

communicative

behaviours

that were

in

These
no

way

different from those of the control group mothers, neither in their
levels of directiveness nor responsiveness.
Moreover, mothers of these very young DS infants do not seem
to show any more than a very, slight and nonsignificant trend to rate
DS-labelled infants more negatively than so-called "normal" infants.
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However, it is hypothesised that as the DS children develop and thus
perhaps

begin

progress,

to

violate

more

obviously

appearance and behaviour,

notions

of

"normal"

such negative expectancies,

however small at this early stage, may be partly confirmed and
perceptions of ES children may becoæ disproportionately negative
thus

eventually

leading

to

distortions

in

behaviour;

such

behavioural distortions thus being in part elicited by the DS child
her/himself, and in part generated by stereotypic beliefs.

Indeed,

the precipitating factor in this chain of events may simply be the
more obviously DS facial characteristics which are often more
prominent in the preschooler than in the DS infant;

(research

conducted with norihandicapped infants and children indicates the
differential behaviour adults manifest towards children on the basis
of merely vhether they perceive them as physically attractive or not
(e.g. Berkcwitz and Frodi,

1979; Dron,

1972,

1972; Stephan and

Langlois, 1984; etc.)).
Whatever the case, it is suggested on the basis of the present
study,

notwithstanding the methodological considerations of the

small and select sanple used, that it is to the latter half of the
first year and the beginnings of the preschool period that research
must be directed in order to ascertain the roots of both the child's
increasing decline and distortion of developmental progress and the
mother's increasingly specific negative attitudes

and distorted

perceptions, with the consequent effect on behaviour of both mother
and child within their conmunicative relationship.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
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7.1

Introduction
Reference to the discussion sections at the close of each

chapter illustrates, with various considerations, the conclusions
that may be drawn from these various studies.

Whilst it is not

proposed to repeat such arguments here, it is intended instead to
discuss in the order of the presentation of these studies,

the

overall conclusions that can be drawn, in the context of the
chronological development of the child with DS.
7.2

Early Infancy
In attempting to trace the differential and perhaps "atnormal"

contributions made by mother and DS child during the preschool
period it seems almost a truism to point out that both partners
contribute particular difficulties to the relationship from the day
of birth onwards.

Whilst not documented in this study, aside from

any inherent retardation, DS neonates are often visibly different
from nonhandicapped newborn infants (e.g. Cunnin^am, 1983) showing
physical signs vhich not only enable a clinical diagnosis to be made
before

chrorroscme

confirmation

(e.g.

muscle

hypotonia,

characteristic facial appearance, etc.) but which are also evident
in many cases to their mothers, such that they often are at least
aware before the diagnosis is made, that there is "something wrong",
if not, more precisely, that the baby is "a mongol", (Hannam, 1975 ).
In addition to such early differences in the mother-neonate dyad
from that "normally" found, the formal diagnosis of the baby is
almost inevitably upsetting to even those mothers who realised that
all was not well with the child from the outset.

Although this

early distress and trauma was only briefly studied in the diary
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study entries at 6 weeks (see Chapter Six), the traumatic nature of
even the few synpathetically inparted diagnoses, not to mention
those parents told in a more clumsy manner, has been well documented
(see,

for exarrple, Murdoch,

Hannam, 1975; etc.).
mother-infant
weaknesses,

1983;

Cunningham and Sloper,

1977;

In short, the combination of parental trauma,

separation

(Murdoch,

1983)

and

inherent

infant

"abnormal" physical appearance and often concomitant

problems such as CHD means that from the outset, the mother-infant
•relationship is potentially far more fraught with difficulties than
might "normally" be found and moreover, from the outset, the roots
of these problems and ccrrplexities can be seen to exist in potential
at least, in both members of the dyad.
Moreover,

as

discussed

in

Chapter

Six,

early

infant

assessments reveal that even if helped by intervention, DS infants
at the least can be described as developing more slowly than their
nonhandicapped peers, a phenomenon exhibited even by the possibly
"select" DS infants studied in the present investigation, all of
vhom were part of intensive intervention programmes.

Such "therapy"

may indeed by responsible for the overall improvement in recent
years of early DS development, but although the majority of the
assessments conducted on infants in the present study yielded scores
within the "normal" range, these scores were still significantly
lower than those obtained for matched nonhandicapped infants.
"normality", albeit delayed,

This

is however reflected in the present

sample of DS infants ' ccxnnunicative behaviours which even more
strikingly than the results of the BSID assessments, do not differ
significantly

from

those

exhibited

by

the

"normal"

infants.

Nevertheless, it cannot be ignored that the 2 groups of babies do
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shew some differences in ocfirnunicative behaviours which, whilst not
reaching statistical significance, do suggest that the DS infants'
behaviour

is

slightly

less

ccsiplex

than

is

that

of

their

norihandicapped peers (see Chapter Six) and perhaps, in that sense,
is slightly less mature at each stage during tlie 6 months of the
longitudinal investigation. Overall, therefore, this study suggests
an

image

of

the

investigations

DS

reported

infant

as

a

delayed

here

do

not

baby;

suggest

any

whilst

the

particular

differences in development (the latter being defined, as discussed
in

Chapter

Four,

as

"abnormal" or

unusual

asynclironies

in

development), given much of the research in this area into other,
arguably more subtle aspects of infant conmunicative behaviours
(such as gaze duration, intensity of facial expression, etc., as
reviewed in Chapters One and Six), and the findings that such
behaviours may show "differences" as well as delays, when compared
to those exhibited by "normal" infants, the possibility cannot be
ignored that even over the first 6 months of life DS infants may
manifest more than sirrply a delay in developmental progress.
Nevertheless, results frcxm the present investigations with DS
infants give no indication of any such asynchrony and indeed, as
reported in Chapter Six, mothers claim to see little difference
between their DS infants and other babies of similar ages.

Insofar

as mothers of DS infants are concerned, within this early infancy
period, the literature suggests that notwithstanding the initial
shock and upset of the diagnosis, after approximately 4 months of
their babies' lives, mothers show an almost unrealistically positive
and hopeful attitude to their infants, seeing little but "the best"
in their babies.

Mothers in this present study likewise seemed to
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have entered a "happy, hopeful" period by approximately 4 months of
their babies' age cind arguably, this is reflected in their lack of
any

significant

labelling

effects/negative

expectancies,

indicated by the ratings study (Chapter Six) .

as

This is not to

suggest, however, that these mothers lacked any conception of their
children's handicap: despite all protestations of "normality" or
"near normality", all the mothers worked hard with their infants on
the

very

"abnormal"

or

intervention programmes.

at

least

Moreover,

unspontaneous

activities

as both Bidknell

of

(1980) and

Newson (1983) discuss, the diagnosis of DS is a traumatic shock
largely because of the associations, both stereotypic and real, of
notions of "abnormality" that it carries, and the manifestations of
this, even within this "happy, hopeful" period are perhaps best
illustrated by the fact that by this time, most of the mothers had
joined self-help organisations for DS children and their families a

step

which

marks

an

acknowledgement

of

their

children's

"abnormality" and perhaps also their redefinition of themselves as
"handicapped families", with their consequent desire to associate
with other such "handicapped families".
Nevertheless,

as discussed above,

throughout this

first 6

month period, the DS infants in this present study give little
confirmation

to

any

"notions

of

abnormality"

associated with their genetic condition.

that

might

be

It is thus perhaps not

surprising that unlike in the preschool study, mothers of these
young infants show only a slight but nonsignificant labelling
effect.

However, the fact that these mothers still show an overall

(albeit nonsignificant) negative tendency towards the DS-labelled
child which, like that of the mothers of the norihandicapped infants.
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is in the opposite direction to that of the control group (see
Chapter Six) and that this is manifest even despite the possible
select and "normal" nature of this DS sanple suggests that mothers
may harbour seme negative stereotype of DS children across this
period.
However,

not

only

does

any

such

hypothesised

negative

stereotype have little or no effect on these mothers' ratings of a
DS-labelled child, but it also appears to similarly have little
effect on their interactive behaviours with their infants, apart
from

an

insignificant

trend

for

them

to

show

fewer

complex

behaviours and to be somewhat more directive than the matched
mothers of norihandicapped infants (see Chapter Six).

It must be

again noted that the infants too were shewing slightly fewer ccnplex
interactive behaviours, and mothers may thus sinply be responding to
this.

However, their slight tendency to interact with their infants

more than "normal" mothers in response to no initiation from the
infants themselves may be in response to their perceptions, even at
this

early

stage,

of

their

infants

as

needing

more

control.

Conversely, however, as the infants showed "no behaviour" slightly
more than their norihandicapped peers, this perhaps again is sinply
indicative of mothers responding to their children's real deficit.
Whichever the case, given the aforementioned insignificance of
these behavioural differences,

it is clear that throughout this

first six month period, the mother-infant interactive relationship
is remarkably "normal" in appearance.

Nevertheless, it may equally

be claimed that in both mother and child there is sane indication of
difficulties that may be found later.
delayed

in

development,

although

not

The DS child is undoubtedly
sufficiently

to

activate
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maternal

negative

expec±ations

and

notions

of

"abnormality".

However, these negative expectations are not entirely dispelled but
appear to be "dormant" at this stage, or at least having little
effect on ratings or behaviour.

The possibility exists, therefore,

that if and when the child provides any confirmation of her
"abnormality",
(possibly

however

slight

disproportionately)

this

may

be,

significant

this

may

effect

on

have

a

mothers,

activating these negative expectancies in a way that would result in
behavioural as well as attitudinal effects.
7.3

Late Infancy
As discussed in Chapter Six, \hilst it was originally proposed

to conduct a study bridging the late infancy-early preschool gap,
this was

subsequently

hypothesised

that

retardation and/or

not

either
"mongol"

possible

and thus

the child's

it

can

only be

increasingly

apparent

physical appearance acts to elicit

behavioural and attitudinal differences in the mother.

Certainly,

by the preschool period, the evidence presented here suggests that
the child's retardation has becone more marked and has brought with
it

specific

deficiencies

and

problems

perhaps

affecting

the

mother-child interaction.

7.4

The Preschool Period
As Chapter Four discussed, the early language DS child appears

to show an asyndlirony in her acquisition of the various subskills of
language

that

Specifically,

is
the

not
DS

found

in

children in

the norihandicapped

child.

the present

showed

study

deficiencies in their syntactic skills when ccnpared with both
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receptive and productive vocabulary abilities (a finding not totally
in conflict with many findings in this area, as discussed in Chapter
Four, although previous studies have given the finding little weight
or importance). That mothers are aware of this difference cannot be
denied, if only because one of the major reasons for conducting the
study was

precisely

the

parental

insistence

that

DS

dhilden

understand far more than they can say, even if the intricacies and
complexities revealed by the experimental investigation were not
necessarily apparent in mothers' assertions.
The question must thus be raised as to whether it is mothers*
awareness of and adaptation to their children's differences vhich
foster idiosyncracies in their own interactive style, or v^ether
some aspect of the child,
hypothesised

before,

such as her overall delay, or as

increasingly

"abnormal"

appearance,

in

confirming maternal stereotypic expectations, fosters a change in
her interactive style vhich then in turn contributes to the child's
deficiencies in language learning.
As

with

the

overall

Nature-Nurture

issue

itself

such

a

question is inpossible to answer categorically and indeed, the task
of answering is made more difficult by the absence of a study
bridging the infancy and preschool groups.

Nevertheless, the

present investiations can perhaps allow it to be ascertained, to
sans

extent,

whether

specific

aspects

of

maternal

speech

are

associated with a tendency to negative expectations and moreover,
whether these are elicited by the child's linguistic deficiencies
and are in turn conducive or not to enhanced language development.
It is clear that by the preschool period, the experience of
having a DS child leads to a modification of maternal attitudes.
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such that whilst during infancy, as discussed above, the DS label
seems to evoke similar negative expectancies in irothers of DS babies
as it does in mothers of norihandicapped babies, by the preschool
period, vhilst this remains true of some of the attitudes examined,
in others any such stereotype effect or perceptions seems much
diminished, vhilst in still others, the effect actually seems to be
more

negative,

such

that

perceptions

are

distorted

radically than is found in naive mothers.

even more

One such extreme

distortion, as discussed in Chapter Two, appears to be that of the
judgement of vocal ability, thus lending support to the hypothesis
that as DS children’s specific weaknesses becone more salient and to
some extent confirm the stereotyped negative expectancies held for
them,

so

this

exerts

a

disproportionate

effect

on

mothers '

perceptions; it will be recalled that even in infancy, there was a
tendency, albeit insignificant, for DS subjects to show fewer
ccnplex communicative behaviours compared to their matched controls.
The gradual development of this "weakness" may well provide this
"confirmatory"

evidence.

Indeed, vhether engendered or not by

initial weaknesses in the child "confirming" mothers' preconceptions
of their abilities, certainly the preschool years do not appear to
bear witness to an overall negation of mothers' stereotyped beliefs.
Moreover, as demonstrated in Chapter Three, unlike in the infancy
period, it appears that such preconceptions can affect interactive
behaviour regardless of the "normal" behaviour displayed by a child.
This investigation of the effect of the "DS" label on mothers'
interactive behaviour allowed for an examination of whether aspects
of maternal directiveness could be linked with mothers' tendency to
negative expectancies, and their consequent effect on behaviour.
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rather than with specific deficiencies manifest by the child (see
Chapter Five).
Given

that

studies

have

generally

found

mothers

of

DS

preschoolers to be more directive in interaction than mothers of
norihandicapped children (see Chapters One and Five), the findings
reported here enphasise the need firstly to distinguish clearly
between different aspects of maternal directiveness.

Whilst the

present findings suggest that maternal control or direction of the
interaction by the use of interrogatives may well be elicited by the
child's specific language deficiencies and may also be certainly
unharmful if not indeed conducive to enhanced language progress,
direction by the use of inperatives appears not only to be more
strongly

associated

with

maternal

tendencies

to

stereotyped

behaviour than to the child's language needs, but also it appears at
the least to play no role in the active fostering of language
development and may further be considered
progress.

As discussed in Chapiter Five,

detrimental to such
such conclusions must

necessarily be tempered by the limitations of the correlation
statistic in providing iirplications of causality.

Nevertheless,

they can at the least be described as providing a more sound basis,
frcm the ethical point of view, for the investigation of effective
intervention strategies, than the "hit or miss" type methodology
discussed in Chapter Five.

Moreover, these results also suggest the

need to investigate more rigorously the various possible effects of
maternal directiveness on differing aspects of the DS child's
language;

given

Mahoney's

(1976)

stipulation

that

maternal

directiveness is unconducive to the fostering of syntax in children,
it is perhaps worth reiterating here that the results in these
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studies suggest a link not only between maternal iirperative-type
directiveness and tendency to stereotyped behaviour but also an
association,
between
language

possibly indicative of a self-fulfilling prophecy,

maternal

inperative-type

development

(v^ich

directiveness

included

and

particularly

less
bad

able
syntax

abilities) in DS children (see Chapters Four and Five).
Overall therefore through this tangled web of mother-elicited
versus

child-elicited,

detrimental

versus

helpful

language

strategies there emerges the following general picture: the child
brings to the interactive dyad not only her early generally delayed
development,

but

also

later,

her

specific

language

particularly in the form of syntactic difficulties.

problans,

However, these

may be exacerbated by maternal tendencies to be directive, and
although some of this direction may be both child-elicited and
perhaps even conducive to enhanced vocabulary development,
directiveness,

p>articularly the use of imperatives,

seme

may not be

child-elicited, and may result frcm mothers' negative attitudes to
and expectancies for DS children and the consequent effect of these
on behaviour.

Moreover these aspects of directiveness may be

prognostic of DS children's later, more severe language disorders.
To conclude: research in the area of preschool DS children's
communicative development has largely taken one of 2 courses,
focusing either on the question of whether DS children and/or their
mothers are different frcm or the same as their nonhandicapped
peers, or conversely, focusing on the more applied question, studies
have looked at the effects of rrenipulating aspects of the language
environment in an attenpt to evolve intervention strategies which
would enhance language development.

The studies presented here
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attonpt to bridge the gap between these 2 approaches by examining
the various "abnormalities" of the mother-child interactive dyad,
tracing

their

effects

and

indicating

those which

investigation as possibe foci for language intervention.

may warrant
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APPENDIX A
TABLE A.l to show demographic details, preschool sanrole
Mother

Mother‘s
Age

Group 1, No 1
Group 2, No 1
Group 3, No 1

32
33
31

w/class
w/class
w/class

1
1
1

2
2
2

Group 1, No 2
Group 2, No 2
Group 3, No 2

34
30
34

w/class
w/class
w/ class

4
4
4

3
3
3

Group 1, No 3
Group 2, No 3
Group 3, No 3

30
33
29

m/class
m/class
m/class

2
2
2

3
3
3

Group 1, No 4
Group 2, No 4
Group 3, No 4

37
34
36

m/class
m/class
m/class

2
2
2

3
3
3

Group 1, No 5
Group 2, No 5
Group 3, No 5

35
36
35

w/class
w/class
w/class

3
3
3

2
2
2

Group 1, No 6
Group 2, No 6
Group 3, No 6

37
36
35

m/class
m/class
m/class

1
1
1

2
2
2

Group 1, No 7
Group 2, No 7
Group 3, No 7

27
25
28

w/class
w/class
w/class

2
2
2

2
2
2

Group 1, No 8
Group 2, No 8
Group 3, No 8

33
32
36

w/class
w/class
w/class

1
1
1

3
3
3

Group 1, No 9
Group 2, No 9
Group 3/ No 9

25
30
30

w/class
w/class
w/class

2
2
2

2
2
2

Group 1, No 10
Group 2, No 10
Group 3, No 10

41
37
35

w/class
w/class
w/class

3
3
3

2
2
2

Group 1, No 11
Group 2, No 11
Group 3, No 11

39
32
37

ra/class
m/class
m/class

4
4
4

2
2
2

Group 1, No 12
Group 2, No 12
Group 3, No 12

36
32
34

m/class
m/class
m/class

2
2
2

3
3
3

Social
Class

No. of
Children

Age of
Preschooler
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2 ("normal") for each mother in all, three groups, across all ]
scales (Chapter Two).
(a)

Group 1: mothers of DS preschoolers (labelling conditioi

Rating Scales
Mother No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

3

4

1

2

0
-2
0
-1
0
-1
0
—1
0
3
0
0

-2 -1 -1
-3 -1 -1
0 -1
-1
-3
0 -1
-3
1
0
0
0
-1
1
-3
1
—3 -1
0
-2
0
1
1
1
2
-3 -1
1
0
1
0

5

6

7

8

9

10

1
-2
-1
-1
-1
-1
1
0
—1
0

1
0
-1
0
0
-1
-2
-1
0
2
-1
1

-1
0
-2
-1
1
0
0
—2
-1
2
0
-1

—1
-1
0
0
1
-1
0
0
0
1
—1
2

0
0
-1
0
0
0
0
-1
0
0
0
2

0
-2
-1
~1
0
-3
-1
-1
0
0
0
2

2

(b) Group 2: mothers of norihandicapped preschoolers
(labelling condition)
Rating Scales
Mother No.

1

2

3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

0
0
—1
-2
-1
—4
—1
0
—1
-2
-2
-2

-1 -2
0 -1
—1 -2
-2 -1
-1 -2
“2 -2
—1
0
0
-1
—1 -1
-2 -1
-1 -2
1
2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

-1
-1
0
-1
-3
-2
-1
-1
-1
—1
-3
1

0
0
-1
-1
-3
-2
0
0
0
-2
-1
1

0
0
-2
0
0
-2
-1
-1
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
-1
“"1
0
0
0
”3
0
2

-2
-1
0
-2
-2
-1
—1
-1
-1
1
-2
1

0
-1
—2
0
0
-1
0
0
-1
-2
0
1

-2
-1
-2
-3
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
1
-3
-1

(c) group 3: mothers of norihandicapped preschoolers (no
labelling condition)
Rating Scales
Mother No.

1

2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1
0
1
0
0
1
2
2
2
2
1
-1

-1
2
-2
-1
0
-1
-2
0
1
-2
0
-2

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
2

4
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
2
2
4
1
3

5
0
1
0
0
0
1
2
1
3
2
0
1

6
0
1
1
0
0
3
3
2
2
3
1
2

7

8

1
0
0
-1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1

1
-1
-1
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
1
0

9
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2

10
1
0
0
0
-1
0
2
1
1
2
1
0
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